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MONCTON. one boat at the stern was Just as good 
as If there had been more. The life 
preservers were In easy reach of those 
on board.

safely himself. He did not notice any 
effort to put water on the Are. He did 
not know what opportunity there was 
to turn the water on. Witness did not 
see Miss Morrell, the RoWan boy, or 
Downey. It could not have been more 
than ...............

A MILITARY TABLE. A PASSENGER HAD 
MATCHES IN HIS HAND

THE D06 SHOW.
Stole a Trunk of Jewelry from the 

Station Platform—Methodist 

Women Meet.

MISS ZILLA NOBLE
eaM she was a passenger on the David 
Weston the day of the accident, 
boarded the steamer at Brown’s Flats. 
She had five children with her and re
mained on the main deck in order that 
they might play. She thought that 
there was too much hay on board. 
The passage between it and the boiler 
place was narrow. She was sitting on 
the right side of the steamer, and had 
just gone in to see where the children 
were, when she saw the fire blazing in 
the hay. She at first did not know 
what to do, but finally ran to the 
purser and informed him. 
to where the fire was, and she ran up 
stairs. She awakened Miss Morrell 
and the girl that was with her. She 
told Mrs. Frank White what had hap
pened, but by that time everybody 
could see that the ship was on fire. 
Witness saw Mr. Allen and Captain 
Day doing all they could. Miss Mor
rell came up on the deck with others, 
and said that she would

RATHER DROWN THAN BURN,
and then jumped. She did not see her 
struggle in the water. Miss Morrell 
was a very excitable girl, and witness 
believed that she was dead by the time 
that she struck the water. Witness 
thought she would have died of fright 
anyway. Witness went ashore on the 
second trip of the small boat. Wit
ness’ sister’s little girl untied the steps 
and Mrs. White assisted them in put
ting them in position while the small 
boat was being lowered, and the chil
dren were ready to go into the boat 
as soon as it was lowered. She thotight 
there was opportunity for everybody 
to get off. She saw a man smoking a 
pipe with his back against the hay, 
but not near where the fire broke out. 
It appeared to her that the fire broke 
out on the top of the hay. Of couse, 
she said, it might have been smoulder
ing beneath. She saw the man stand.- 
ing there about 16 minutes before the 
fire broke out. Witness did not see 
him light a match. She did not know 
who he was.

♦ iv
ught, and which has been 
a borne the signature of 
been made nnder his per* 

pervision since its infancy» 
» one to deceive you in this» 
id €€ «Xust-as-good9 * are but 
flnd endanger the health of 
mce against Experiment»

Boston Ancients to Wel
come London Artillery 

Ancients.

She
SEVEN OR EIGHT MINUTES 

from the time the fire was started until 
everybody was ashore. Instead of life 
preservers what was wanted was fea
ther beds. The best that could be done 
was done.

Mr. Lee said that a short time be
fore the fire broke out he walked 
along by the hay with some

The Judging Was Finished 
Wednesday Morning.MONCTON, N. B., Sept 30.—The N. 

rB. and P. E. .1. branch of the Woman’s 
Missionary Society of the Methodist 
Church opened in the Central Metho
dist Church this morning at 10 o’clock. 
Seventy-eight delegates responded to 
the roll call.
Chipman occupied the ehair.
Ross, president of the board of man
agers of Hamilton, Ont., was present 
and addressed the society. The report 
of the organizing conference given by 
Mrs. Howard of Portland, St. John, 
was very encouraging. The district or
ganizer’s report was also satisfactory. 
In the afternoon the delegates accept
ed the invitation of Mrs. W. F. Hum
phrey to visit Humphrey’s Mills, where 
they were entertained to tea by Mrs. 
Humphrey. A special train was run 
out to Humphrey’s and back for the 
accommodation of the ladies. A public 
meeting was held in the evening and 
was addressed by Mrs. J. D. Chipman 
and Miss Jost, returned missionary 
from Japan. Mrs. Ross presided.

H. W. Fox, cpmmercial traveller, is 
looking for a trunk of samples which 
disappeared very mysteriously from 
the Moncton depot on Monday night 
last. Fox, who travels fof Montreal 
Jewellers, says his trunk contained 

Boston company while in England Jn JewellT‘ Monday evening Fox
seven years ago. The London com- paoked up wRb thp. Intention of leav- 
pany will arrive on the steamer May- town a* 0 c*ock- Another tra- 
flower, and if the vessel makes her v«‘ler, near him waa eoing on the six 
usual time in crossing will come up the 0 clo=k ‘ram’ and th® truckman made 
harbor early tomorrow forenoon and °?e >°ad °f both travellers' trunks, 
disembarking right under the shadow (P1® У°х trunk was not delivered to 
of Bunker Hill monument will march 4be baggage master, but left on a 
through some of the downtown streets, 4™®k on the statlon Platform. Since 
many of which have been gaily decor- tr®,ce *5 80 *ar cai}
ated with American and British flags, be found. Enquiry has been made at 
to their hotel. The entire active mem- stations east, where it was thought 
bership of the Ancient and Honorable the trunk might have been taken by 
Artillery Company, as well as several ™*8take’ b“4 up to date there Is no 
regiments of the state militia will be °f 14 and 14 looka aa if
at Charlestown to meet the visitors 44 had been stolen. The police have 
and escort them through the city. To- 4h® ™att5 ln hand and are looking 
morrow night there will be a smoker tot0 th® ІІ1Є0ГУ of thett- Fox expects 
for the two organizations ln old a member of his Arm here in the mor- 
Faneull hall; on Saturday there will be ”‘n® 4,° 4ake a hand ln tb® aearch tor 
a trip to Providence for a Rhode Js- ‘he mining trunk. It will be remem- 
land clam bake; on Sunday morning b*/®3 that ma,Is conta,ning registered 
a church parade followed by services letters have been stolen at this sta- 
at Trinity church, and on Monday will Uo” on thre® different occasions, 
come the leading feature of the enter- , Th® ferriage took place this even- 
tainment here, a grand banquet in la® °f »• Lockhart, of the I. C R. 

[ Symphony hall. The two organizations electrician's office, to Miss Hattie, 
will leave on a week's tour on Tues- y°unsest daughter of George Sea- 

i day, which will Include a visit to New mana- L Ç. R- trackmaster. The cere- 
l York, where there will be a banquet ™°py took place at the home of the 
l by the old guard of that city, a short bride’s parents and was performed by 
I inspection of West Point, a reception Rev- D- Hutchinson. The happy соп- 
t. by the president at Washington; a Pie went to Quebec, Montreal and 
g visit to Niagara Falls, fol’owed by a Boston on a wedding trip,
E brief stop at Toronto and Montreal.
F Before sailing tfce Honorable Artillery 
Lv Company will tender a banquet to 

their entertainers in this city and on 
і-,. Oct, 23th will sail for home. 4

When He Passed by the 
David Weston

Hay on the
Large Attendance Yesterday Afternoon ; 

and Last Evening—Show Will Close 

at Ten O’clock Tonight.

STORIA MATCHES IN HIS HANDS,
which he happened to take out of his 
pockets. He did not smoke, but he 
nevertheless remembered taking the 
matches out of his pocket.

He found two matches in his pocket 
when he got home; one was blackened. 
It was just possible that he had a 
third match, and as matches were 
culiar things they could judge for 
themselves. The fact was that he had 
matches in his hand, and took them 
out without knowing it at the time. 
He thought of it afterwards, 
would not say that the

FIRE WAS CAUSED BY THE 
MATCHES

\
President Mrs. J. D.

ft Is Said the Britishers Will Make a 

Trip to Toronto and Montreal— 

Not Being Fighters They Will Not 

Visit St. John or Halifax.

He ran out
rate, for Castor Oil, Pare* 
rrnps. It is Pleasant. It 
bhine nor other Narcotie 
Bntee. It destroys Worms 
lores Diarrhoea and Wind 
roubles, cures Constipation 
ps the Pood, regulates the 
healthy and natural sleep. 
Mother’s Friend.

PRIA always
knature of

I A

Shortly Before the Fire Broke Out-Does Not Think 
for a Moment He Caused the Accident, but 

Believes Everything Should Be Told

pe- The Judges at the dog show finished 
their work of awarding prizes Wed. 
nesday morning.

The attendance last evening was 
much larger than 
been, and judging from 
the show will be highly successful. In 
all probability another one of its kind 
will be held next year. The competi
tion has not been confined to local dogs 
so much, but has included the mari
time provinces in 
fact alone makes it much more inter
esting. The management have insist
ed in keeping the floor of the rink 
clean, and with the exception of a few 
straws there is little to be seen that 
would in any way be offensive.

The first prize for the smooth fox 
terrier dog was awarded to James T. 
Gumming instead of Joseph T. Gum
ming, as reported in yesterday morn
ing's papers. Mr. Gumming has al- , 
ready disposed of one or two of his 
fox terriers.

David Loveland of Melrose, Mass., 
who acted as judge, returned home last 
evening.

Best spaniel in the show—Thomas 
H. Lawson.

Special prize—Best fox terrier ln 
show—J. Free) Shaw, silver fruit dish.

Best bull terrier—H. B. Alward, sil
ver cup.

Best St. Bernard—John Scott, fancy 
dog collar.

Best setter—P. J. Sliney, meerschaum 
pipe.

Best dog, any breed, age or sex— 
Greyhound, owned and entered by a , 
lady, Miss M. T. King, silver napkin ; 
ring.

Field spaniel dogs—First, Mrs. John 
Jackson.

Field spaniel bitches—1st, Robert
Blackall.

Sporting spaniel dogs—1st, Edward 
Hipwell; 2nd, Dr. W. W. White; 3rd,
R. dsB. Carritte.

Sporting spaniel bitches—1st, George 
McDonald, New Glasgow, N. S.; 2nd, 
John Chipman.

Cocker spaniel dogs—1st, Dr, W. W. 
White,

Cocker spaniel bitches—1st, Thomas \ 
H. Lawson; 2nd, Wm. E. Baxter; 3rd,
1 del J. Doyle.

* - tjm.kcr SjKHiiel dog pap, f. to 6 months 
—1st, R. C. Kaye; 2nd, J. Verner Me- ’ 
Lellan; 3rd, Bernard Miller.

Cocker spaniel bitch pups, ( to I 
months—1st, Chas. Hatpin.

Sporting spaniel bitch pups—1st, H. 
Howe.

Sporting spaniel dog pups—1st, Chas. 
W. Thompson. -

Springer spaniel dog — 1st, Harold 
Climo.

Cocker spaniel hitch pups, 3 to 6 
months—1st, E. L. Hammond; 2nd, 
John Scott; 3rd, Harry Barry,

Collie bitches—1st, John D. Harris; 
2nd, Edward Leonard.

Collie dogs—1st, John Crocker; 2nd,
S. B. Clift; 3rd, S. McCurdy.

Collie bitch pups, 3 to 6 months.—1st, 
S. McCurdy; 2nd, S. McCurdy; 3rd, 
William Podmore.

Collie bitch pups, 6 to 12 months—1st, 
A. J. Gross.

The City Cornet band attended last 
night, playing down from the King^ 
Square to the rink.

it had previously.BOSTON, Oct. 1.—The probable ar
rival tomorrow of the Honorable Ar
tillery Company of London for the five 
days’ visit in this city, followed by a 
week’s tour through the eastern part 
of the country as guests of The An
cient and Honorable Artillery Com
pany of Boston, Is being anticipated 
with great pleasure. This is the sec
ond time that the Londoners have 
crossed the ocean at the invitation of 
the veteran artillery organization of 
Boston. The visit this year is in re
turn for courtesies extended to the

He
appearances

he had.
thought all the facts in connection 
with the matter should come out.

Mr. Lee said that he saw children 
playing on the lower deck. He saw the 
hay there. Unless the water was got 
on within two minutes after the fire 
started it would not be possible to put 
it out. The best thing possible under 
the circumstances was to send her 
ashore. He had no theory as to how 
the fire started. The captain and 
he thought, did all they could.

GEO. A. LOCKHART,
to Mr. Carleton; K. C., said that he 
boarded the David Weston 
of the accident at Oromocto. He 
on the saloon deck at the bow when the 
fire broke out. He went to go into the 
saloon for his grip, but the flames pre
vented him from entering. He jumped 
over the railing near the port saloon 
door Into about 41-2 feet of water. He 
saw the mate in the wheel house, and 
the last he saw of the captain he was 
on the hurricane deck lowering a boat.

Witness went out as far as he could 
with some others to assist Dçwney, 
who was on the starboard side. He 
was working with pieces of wood which 
he had torn off the paddle box. He 
supposed that

DOWNEY INTENDED TO FLOAT 
HIMSELF

by means of the pieces of wood. Wit
ness shouted to Downey to Jump. He 
did not see him when he (Downey) 
went Into the water.

To Mr. Currey, K. C., witness said 
that there were about IS or 20 ln • the 
bow of the steamer. At the point of 
the bow there was only about a foot 
of water. The steamer was turned to 
go Into Craig’s Point before he knew 
of the fire. He did not hear the cap
tain give orders to beach the boat, 1; Щ 
he heard a passenger. He, Judged 
there were about 40 on board. The 
captain and crew did all they could 
to help the passengers. When he saw 
the fire it would be Impossible to ex
tinguish it by the ordinary appliances 
on the steamer.

The Inquiry was then adjourned 
until Thursday, Oct. 8th, when it will 
be resumed in the Rockdale hotel at 
Brown’s Flats.

He told this because he
The Inquest Into the deaths of Ste

phen Rcwan, Fred Downey and Etta 
Morrell, which Occurred ln the David 
Weston catastrophe, opened at Glen- 
wood, commonly known as Belyea’s
wharf at 10.30 Wednesday morning, Dr. He dld not know how the flre ori ,n_ 
Gilchrist, Jr., presiding John L. Carle- ated. It was a pure case of accident, 
ton K C represented the crown, and There waa aome pressed hay on board; 
n th Н|р)пв‘оп apd L. A. Currey, K. just how much he did not know. It had 
C., the star Line Steamship Co. Am- been a usual thing to carry hay on the 
ong those in attendance were Capt. river for the last thirty years. 
Edward Day of the unfortunate could not say that lt wa8 a dangerous 
steamer. Mate William Whelpley, En- practice. It was spoken of as being a 
glneer Herman Allen, Flrenlen George dangerous kind of freight. It was not
£Гяга^ГтЛ°Г', J'm¥" %°u: cuaton3ary to store hay near the furn- 
N?î?h-J A Lockhart, Miss Zilla aee. There was a companionway of
Nob.e, A. Walker, Thos. Lee, and Man- about three feet. The hay 
a®f5\^ S’ Orchard of the Star Line. plied unnecessarily close to the holler.
irZ^wh5! ?"ed w The sparka could not come out of the
Fred Whelpley, Geo. Pickett, Herman fumace into the hay, because they 
Belyea, Harvey Whelplejq Sancton went out of the smokestack.
Belyea, and Albert McKetl, foreman. was no proper Bmoklng room on the

The inquest Is being conducted In boat. He had no knowledge of anyone 
accordance with the act of 1900, which smoking near the hay. 
provides that ln the event of bodies A message to the steamship office at 
not being found, or of bodies be- Indiantown was sent by the nearest 
Ing burled for some good reason with- telephone. Witness gave orders to 
out being viewed, an Inquest may be \ send for a physician and made provts- 
held under the fiat of the attorney Ion to have the injured cared for. 
general.

The first witness called was Capt.
G. E. Day, captain of the David Wes
ton. He said the steamer left Frederic
ton ori time on the 19th of September,
All went well until the boat was just
below Carter's Point, when the purser j forgot her tonnage. Himself and

to go into the; mail room, but the 
flames cut him off.
DID NOT KNOW HOW FIRE 

STARTED.

™' Always Bought

general, and this

іг ЗО Years. crew,Ho

j* STUKCT. HEW VOW* CITY,

on the dayLi waswas not
FIRE AT HAMPTON.

AMPTdN, Sept. 27.—The resident 
uoseph Cliff
(ted by fire at an early hour thl 
ping, and his furniture greatl: 
gaged by its hasty removal. He ha< 
pe à flre in the basement furnao 
pit nine o’clock, and before retiring ; 
eleven had turned off the draft bj 
pnnection in the kitchen. The flr< і 
I of soft wood and had not been re* • 
hished from the start. Mr. Cliff i| і 
Ight sleeper, and about half-past I, 
lve was awakened by a crackling } 
kid in the smoke pipe leading fbon ’ 
cellar to the upper story througi i 
halls. Jumping out of bed, h< і 

rcily descended and found the wood1 » 
|k in the cellar in flames and a dens< f! 
Ike filling the hall and rooms on ,
F ground floor. Entrance to the сеіЛ 

could not be made from withii®; 
house by reason of smoke an<® 

nes, but the startling condition oA 
Lira was readily disclosed by golnAf 
md the house to the rear, where th^e 
lar doors were kept opeVi. The^B 
pily was at once aroused and got oui^F 
brs, an alarm given,'and thencefortoF 
[ a couple of hours the village flr^sj 
npany, with their simple but et* 
tive apparatus, and assisted byf! 
ny willing helpers, fought the flame® 
rough the floors and partitions/! 
plst others were busy in getting oubj 
a saving the household effects. ; 
Ln inspection of the premises thisrj 
emoon shows how wisely and well} 
і fire was fought, for although the 
prior is a mass of blackened and 
Lrred flooring, joists and studding, 
k flames never penetrated the outeS 
Ills, and a greater catastrophe waa 
kreby averted, for the wind was 
ong and blowing directly towarâj 
b Church of England rectory close j 
l Water was hauled from tlie rive*! 
ti pumped through the fire hose at 
Ise quarters through holes cut in 
в floors and partitions. The origin 
the flre is unknown, altilotigh its 

Bt appearance near the pipe .leads to 
в suspicion of some defect, still the 
en cellar left room for any vandal 
fc of an evil disposed person. The 
use was insured for $1,500 in the 
kerpool, London and Globe, and $60Є 

the Commercial Union. The
rniture was insured for $800
the Queen. It should be the duty oil 

в underwriters to contribute toward 
в flre fund by which the apparatus 
ks procured which prevented a total 
ps and saved adjoining properties.
Mr. Cliff is the yard foreman for th< 
and G. Flewwelling Manufacturing 

)., and his house was a fine threw 
ory structure in tastefully laid out| 
founds.

on Station Road There
ALEX. WALKER,

chartered accountant of St. John, said 
to Mr. Carleton he was 
on the David Weston 
the disaster, 
fire he was reading; a newspaper near 
the ladies' cabin on the starboard side. 
He noticed the hay. Made the re
mark before the fire that it was 
close to the engine, 
space between the hay and the engine 
room would be a close two feet. He 
thought it was dangerous, 
no children playing, nor nobody smok
ing. The first report he heard of the 
fire was from Miss Charters, who 
said :

a passenger 
the day of 

When he heard of the

AFTERNOON SESSION. very 
He thought the !Capt. Day, cross-examined by Mr. 

Carleton, K. C., said that this was his 
third summer as master of the David 
Weston. She was built ln 1866. He sawHe

crew
reported tjje steamer to be on fire. It j were 17 ln all. Had three force pumps, 
was then 3.30 o’clock ln the afternoon, j Could not state the diameter of the 

Witness was in the pilot house. Mate | chambers. Two worked by hand and 
Whelpley was with him. After the re- ; 4ne steam. The steam pump was 
port of fire was made he hastened amidships, and the others forward and 
to the port gangway, where the fire f aft- Each had hose attached and noz- 
was. He saw at a glance that it was , z^ea *n good condition. They had been 
useless to attempt to put it out, lt had in the hablt of working the flre appar- 
gained such headway. The hay and atua at intervals. Three days before 
wood work of Üytann were on fire, ; “ h„ad *3? ..teat®d Fredericton. 
There was a hose ready and ln good ! Ї ®al£ Weston’s keel
working condition, but he could not 1 * , 2 each hoae about
say whether lt was used or not. In *f?4 “ е!*ь;вшТЬ,ЄГЄ, nothlp®' 
hlS judgment it could not be success- thP with
fully used as the fire had gained great of the acclfent. The hose was 
headway. He returned to the pilot 
house and ordered the ship to be beach-
ed, lt being the only means, in his for immediate use. Had a steam pony 
judgment, of saving the lives of those pump, which was placed about amid- 
on board. The steamer was beached ships. It was under the main deck, 
at Craig s Point, inside of half a mile Two hand pumps were under the main 
after the order was given. The boat j deck. The engineer in order to use it 
was running at the rate of 12 knots an- / would have to go down under the main 
hour* deck, and would have to travel in all

about 30 feet.
When the ship was nearing the shore T^° 8648 ої atalra led from the up- 

he had a boat lowered. A passenger Per ,df,°k 4d. 4?,® maln deck- The ship 
tried to lower a second boat, but did ®arlded llfe Preservers, 26 fire
not succeed in doing so. After the stea- " bpcketa- 6 axes- 250 cork life belts, 2 
mer struck, -the work was begun of ? rln,®8’ , л , ,
getting the passengers to the tkA no,tlce was p,aced ln frame up ln
small boat down the steam- ^ Sa}°Qn tQ ln,fotm fingers «f
er’s steps. There were between these lifeJiving- appliances. The 
forty and fifty on board. Those handllnS Of fares was left over to the 
aft went down the steps into the boats. |
He was not at the other end of the | 
boat when the passengers were being 
taken off, but Mate Whelpley was in 
the pilot house.

With reference to young Rowan,
Downey and Miss Morrell, witness said 
h* did not see them when they left the
boat. He saw the body of Miss Mor-1 , TT ,,, . , „ „ , ,
rell about an hour after the catas- і day’ Re d*d not know any lights, 
trophe. The body of Mr. Downey was 114 was not necessary to use light in 
found the next morning about eight1 order 40 ®et wood out from beIow the 
o’clock, when he noticed a blister on I main deck. Smut lamps were used to 
the back of the neck, The burns on the ; examine the machinery. He did not 
body seemed to - be slight. The body ! knnw. however, that any lamps were 
was found close to where Downey went us®d that day.
down. Witness said he did everything When witness first saw fire it was 
he could to save life and property.

Witness said that it was not custom
ary to keep a list of the passengers. He saw the hose stretched from the 
He could not say whether more lives steam pump. He did not notice where 
than three were lost or not. He had no the crew were. He did not give any 
knowledge of any more. He knew that orders to the engineer, but went to 
some were injured. the wheel and assisted at the wheel

When the steamer struck and the in order to send her ashore. He did 
boat was being lowered, the purser not give orders to the crew to have 
went down below to assist the passeng- the boats lowered at once. He wanted 
era. Witness helped passengers over to be at the lowering of the boats hlm- 
the saloon deck to the main deck,whence self. The men might have been com- 
they were tqjten on board the small petent.
boat. There were the required number ( He lowered himself down from the 
of life preservers. He-was not sure hurricane deck to the saloon, and 
whether the steamer’s hose was used, I helped three women from the saloon

deck to the main deck. He thought 
that about 20 or 25 in all went ashore 
ln the small boat. He did not notice 
who was rowing. He and the purser 
shoved the second load ashore with 
oars. Before the first boat had gone 
he tried with some man to get another 
boat lowered. But the man did not 

і seem to have enough physical strength 
In- ' to do his part.

Fred Downey was Inside the sheath-

“My goodness,” and then he 
looked up and saw the fire, 
was pretty well advanced when he saw 

He questions unless there had 
been a good deal 
whether it could have been put out. 
He went to where his valises were and 
then to the bow. 
man, whose -name he tin ce heard was 
Thompson, shouting to put the boat 
ashore. She came around and headed 
ashore.

The fire

it. !
of water power

SUSSEX RACES.
Of the nine horses entered for the 

free-for-all five started. John T., the 
Bf .. • pole horse, led for a time, but Helen 

R. chased him closely for a quarter of 
a mile. When this was covered John 
T. led by a few feet, and Helen R. and 
Ituna were right together. The half 
saw Helen R. push to the front, and 
she won. John T. was second and 
Tonita F. third.

The second heat was a fine one. Helen 
R. led for nearly half a- mile, when 

are students in engineering, and with J°hn T. went to the front. Helen R. 
two exceptions are from within the r£n some and "was out of it. John T. 
province. Several candidates are tak- won» with Helen R. second and Ituna 
ing senior matriculation, which will third. Ituna was set back for a run 
when passed entitle them to take up a* the turn.
the studies of the sophomore year. Helen R. was in the front in the third 
County scholarships, which are of the beat at the completion of the half, 
value of $60 and tenable for one year, with John T. second. Helen R. won, 
have been awarded as follows: York, with John T. next and Tonita F. third. 
Ralph Sherman, Fredericton; Carleton, Helen R. headed the party for half 
Donald McCormick, Woodstock; Kings, a mile* Then Ituna came up close to 
Miss Annie E. Parks, St. John^ William her- Helen R. finished first, with 
Woods, St. John; Westmorland, Miss Tonita F. second, Ituna third, 
Eva McCracken, Moncton ; Northum- ; Guilty fourth and John T. last. Helen 
berland, Walter McN. Matthews, Chat- ; was set back on the complaint of 
ham; Albert, Joseph Wood. і the driver of John T. for Illegally using

Prof. Riley, lecturer in economics bis whip.
•nd philosophy, has returned. He with І The fifth heat went to Helen R. She 
his mother and sister will occupy Mrs. was never headed. Tonita F. was sec- 
Dever’s cottage on York street. J ond and Guilty third.

The engineering students who have J 
been encamped at Tay Creek returned 
to the city today to take up lectures, j 
Which will begin on Monday.

The water in the river at this point 
ind between here and Grand Falls is 
lo low that in all probability no effort 
will be made to bring out the strand- 
id lumber. There are about fifty mil
lions hung up, and the corporation has A country that can stand a shrink- 
ibout decided to hold them by means age of over $400,000,000 in the quota- 
6f booms till next spring. They will tions -for a single security without a 
be boomed at Grand Islef where work- general smash shows 
men have been erecting piers for that endurance and a great reserve fund 
purpose. f of equanimity.

There he saw a

FREDERICTON NEWS.
The boat slowed down in 

making shore; nothing in particular 
transpired until she struck.

Witness saw a small boat making 
for the burning ship, and he saw

FREDERICTON, Oct. Î.—The sup
plementary and matriculation examin
ations at the university began this 
morning and will be concluded on Sat
urday. The freshman class registered 
to date reaches the respectable num- 

* ber of thirty six. Of these a number

on the day

COUPLED AND READY

DOWNEY STANDING ON THE OUT
SIDE OF THE WHEEL.

Two men were making an effort to 
get to him, but the fire was so intense 
that they could not get in to him. 
They shouted to him (Downey) to 
jump, but he beckoned two* or three 
times to them to come in to him. At 
last he went into the water and sank 
within about two feet of the boat. 
Witness expected to see him come up, 
but he did not.

Mr. Walker was the second person, 
hé béiîevëd, off" tfro boat. Hè* assisted 
several in getting ashore. He did not 
see any of the hands in the water as
sisting. He knew nothing about the 
working of the steamer’s hose.

To Mr. Currey witness said that 
he saw the purser in charge of one of 
the row boats. He thought there was 
opportunity for everyone to get off. 
When he observed the flre the steamer 
was inside of half a mile of where 
she was landed. She went ashore very 
shortly after he first saw the flre.

JOHN N. GOLDING

to Mr. Carleton said that he was 
returning to St. John from Wickham, 
When the alarm of fire was given he 
was sitting on the saloon deck in 
front of the wheel house. Saw the 
captain go down to where the flre was. 
Heard Mr. Thompson shouting, blow 
your whistle, and put her ashore.

Inside of two minutes from the time 
of the alarm she was putting for the 
shore, and inside of five minutes the 
boat was grounded. There were about 
20 people forward. He did not see 
any officers or deck hands forward 
giving assistance. He and Mr. Lee 
were among the last to go off the boat. 
They had lots of time to get ashore.

He saw Downey on the starboard side 
of the boat, outside the paddle box. 
He was urged to Jump, and

FINALLY DID JUMP 
within about two feet of the small 
boat.

To Mr. Currey, K. C., witness said 
that there was in his opinion

AMPLE TIME FOR EVERYONE

FREDERICTON.
lowered a boat.

The Appointments Announced in the 

Royal Gazette—Notices of 

Incorporation.

FREDERICTON, 
week’s Royal Gazette contains the fol
lowing appointments:

County of Albert—Rory S. McDonald 
of Alma to be an Issuer of marriage 
licenses. ,

County of York—Luke Lawson to be 
a commissioner of parish of McAdam 
civil court.

County of Charlotte—Walter J. Eas
ton to be a revlsor-for parish of Clar
endon In room of Robert M. Graham, 
who is a county councillor.

Notice of application for incorpora
tion under letters patent is given from 
Josiah Wood, Herbert H. Wood, Chas. 
W. Ford, R. Alder Trueman of Sack- 
ville, N. B., and T. B. Calhoun of Cal
houn’s Mills as M. Wood & Sons, Lim
ited. The capital stock is to be $50,- 
000. The applicants propose to take 
over and carry on the business hereto
fore carried on by Senator Wood and 
his father before him at Sackville as 
general merchants and traders. »

Robert A. Nickerson of Yarmouth, 
merchant; Edwin B. Seely, gentleman; 
Robert C. Clarke, engraver; Herbert 
J. Smith, barrister, of St. John, and 
Wesley Newton of Grand Малая, 
merchant, are applying for a charter 
as The Canadian Bank Note Com
pany, with a capital stock of $48,000. 
They propose to carry on the business 
of engravers, bookbinders and station
ery manufacturers, with head office at 
St. John.

John P. Weir, machinist; P. S. Archi
bald, engineer ; Fred W. Givan, mer
chant; Gordon Baxter, engineer, all of 
Moncton, and Senator Wood of Sack
ville are applying for incorporation as 
the Maritime Engineering Company, 
Limited, with a capital stock of $30,000, 
and head office at Moncton, N. B. The 
company’s objects are to establish 
foundries and machine shops at Monc
ton and to engage In the manufacture 
of engines, boilers and castings.

Sept. 30,—Thishonesty of the 1 purser. No account was 
kept of passengers.

The cargo consisted of general pro
duce and hay. The general cargo was 
stored forward. Smoking was allow
ed on the main deck, most every
where on the steamer except ln the 
saloon and cabin. He did not notice 
any smoking on the main deck that

ST. STEPHEN. V

TIME TO CHANGE.
"I married a car conductor, but he 

don’t love me any more.”
“Well, why don’t ye get a transfer?” 

—Pittsburg Ditpatch.

Two Fashionable Weddings, One a 

Milltown—Critically III 

in Winnipeg.

THE AMERICAN WAY. 
(Boston Herald. ) ST. STEPHEN. N. B., Sept. 80.—A 

quiet but pretty wedding was solemn
ized here this afternoon at the resi
dence of John Wilson of the Maritime 
Edge Tool Co., in which his daughter, 
Miss Grace L. Wilson, and James M. 
Walker, manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia at Kentville, N. S., were the 
principals. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. J. C. Robertson of 
Milltown. Later Mr. and Mrs. Walker 
left by C. P. R, for their future home 
In Kentville.

Edward Haley and Miss Mary Welsh, 
two popular young people of Milltown, 
were married there this afternoon by 
Rev. Father Doyle, and left on the C. 
P. R. for a visit to leading cities.

Word was received here today of the 
critical Illness ln a Winnipeg hospital 
of Herman Wclock, one of our promis
ing young men who went west on the 
harvesters’ excursion.

іI
LIPTON WILL TRY AGAIN. І

BLAZING ON THE PORT SIDE.fine powers of
nly Wants to Find a Deslgner-fj 

Won’t eB Happy Till He Gets .> 
the Cup.

CHICAGO, Sept. 28—“If I could fln<$j 
I designer I was certain could bead' 
krreshoff, I would build Shamroclj 
r., and challenge for the cup tomore 
iw. I am retaining Shamrock III— 
I you see I am In hopes of finding) 
ich a designer. I intend to keep aft* 
■ the cup until I get It."
These are the statements made by!; 
lr Thomas Llpton ln his apartments! 
I the Auditorium annex last night Іпі] 
le first interview he had given sine* 
lining to Chicago two weeks ago.
"1 want to repeat,” he said, “that 4 
ave no fault to find with anyone fori1 
ІУ defefat. I have seen a suggestion 
iat the only way to revive British art;

cup racing would be to dangle thel 
№ In front of our eyes by waiving! 
le rules and letting the challenging 
merlcan yacht race In British waters.; 
want to say that, while I personalis^ 
Dpreciate the kindliness of the sug* 
tstlon, we want to win "the cup ana 
in lt fairly according to the presen# 
lies.”
Sir Thomas was able to receive visit* 
rs last night. He showed no effects 
! his recent illness.

WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF

LUMBERMEN’S 
^ SUPPLIES but noticed when he went below that 

It was ready for use.

NOT MUCH EXCITEMENT.
Witness said that he had had a 

master’s certificate about 15 years.
Everything possible was done to save 
life. He went off aft the steamer into 
the Small boat. Nobody who went off 
aft into the smallboat was 
jured. He saw Fred Downey in
the wheel, and made an attempt to go , ing of the paddle wheel box under the 
to him, but the heat was so Intense | name. He did not know how he got 
that he was turned back. The men did ; there or why he went there, 
not get Into the boat amMeave. the wo
men behind. There was not much ex
citement.

;,

DEATH OF CAPT. MORRISSEY, іAxes, Grindstones, Chains, Blocks, 
Wire Rope, Cross Cut

Saws, Team Bells, etc.

to get off the boat. The captain and 
crew did all they could do under the 

He believed that

News was received yesterday of the 
death at Table Bay, South Africa, of 
Capt. Michael Morrissey, a former well 
known resident of this city, and in 
titties past master of some of St. Johti’s 
biggest ships. CaçJ. Morrissey, who 
was over fifty years of age, was the 
eldest son of the late Patrick Morris-» 
sey of this city. Some time ago he 
settled down in Liverpool, where he 
had a block of houses. Recently he 
took command of a large steamer run
ning to South Africa. Capt. Morrissey 
was a half-brother to Thos. L. Morris
sey, the well knoVn insurance man of 
Montreal, and to William of Halifax 
and John of New York. Mrs. J. C. 
O’Mullin end Miss Belle Morrissey of 
Halifax are half-sisters of the de
ceased. Mr. Morrissey was twice mar
ried, and is survived by his wife and 
three children.

circumstances, 
beaching the boat was the proper 
thing to do.

Witness saw hay on board and a 
passageway. There was nothing ex
traordinary in hay being on board, nor 
In the way it was stowed. He had been 
accustomed to see hay on the river

The
i FIRE WAS SO INTENSE

that witness could not get to him.
When witness left- for the shore, Dow
ney was still Inside the sheathing.
There was no passage from the main 
deck to where Downey was. If he 
(Downey) were on the upper deck he 
could open a hatch and get down un
der the sheathing of the paddle box; 
or if he were on the lower deck he

before could Jump Into the water, and ln that J hay, a little aft of the boiler. He
Wit- ‘ way get to where he was seen. But thought in his mind If they could get

how Downey he had no knowledge of how he really a dash of water on It lt would be well.
He waited a little to see If they could 

To Mr. Currey, K. C., witness said get water on it. He heard Captain
He himself was not ' that he did all he could to assist the Day’s voice distinctly, "Put her

ashore.” She went ashore in exactly 
the right spot and at the right speed. 
Hie helped several ashore and got off-

V

Also all kinds of Heavy and Shelf 
Hardware. Don’t make your purchases 
for any goods in our line without first 
getting our prices.

NEW YORK, Sept. 80.—In the dio
cesan convention of the Protestant 
Episcopal church of the diocese of New 

to Mr. Carleton, K. C., said that he York today Dr. David H. Greer, rector 
was a passenger on the David Weston of St. Bartholomew’s church, New 
at the time of the accident. He heard York, was elected coadjutor bishop of 
children screaming “Fire.” He looked New York. Dr. Greer declined an elec- 
down and saw the flre on top of the tion as bishop of western Massachu

setts last year when Dr. A. H. Vinton 
was chosen.

In answer to a Juror, witness said he 
did not know why Downey was so late 
in getting off the boat. The place 
where the steamer was beached is flat 
and muddy without any rocks on the 
bottom. The shore is gravelly, and he 
considered it a safe place to beach the 
boat. It was about 21-2 minutes after 
the flre was discovered 
the boat was beached, 
ness did not know
got into the paddle box, but he saw no | did get there.

-reason why he should not have got 
ashore safely.
burned and he was the last, as far as passengers. The flie apparatus and 
he knew, on the boat. There was no life preservers were in good order, 
chance to save any baggage. He tried і To Mr. Hftplngtoa witness said that

> boats.
THOS. W. LEE

THE SUSSEX RACES.

The Sussex races promise to attrac# 
g crowds of people. The best horse»

i the maritime provinces will com* 
ste there, and Maine will contribute 
lot of good ones.
E. LeRol Willis of Sydney Is at Sus* 
x looking after hls horses.
Geo. W. Leavitt of Boston, the well 
town horseman. Is expected here to* 
іу to watch the sport at Sussex. 
Mayor Johnson of Calais will alsd 
me up to see his fast ones do what

W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd., “My boss has promised to raise my 
salary on the first of next month,” 
said Slyman. “Sorry, old man,” Inter
rupted Newitt, “but I’ve had to bor
row some money myself this week.”— 
Philadelphia Press.

Coifehe, colds, hoarseness, and either throat
ailments are quickly relieved by Cresolpna 
tablets, ten cents per box. All druggists.Agents for A. G- Spaldimr Bros’. Sport ins; and Athletic Goods.

iey can.
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BRITISH DIPLOMAT DEAD. ґ рщ Шv

Sir Michael Herbert, Ambassador to 
United States, Dies of Rapid 

Consumption.

Obi

Sb»<S«S LONDON, Sept. 30.—Sir Michael Her
bert, the British ambassador to the 
United ■States, died today at 
Flats, Switzerland.

Davos
The Queen of 
‘Desserts

Corn Starch is a most valu
able food and a truly delightful 
one. It is ever ready for the 

hurried dessert and 
the result is deli
cious if you use 
Crystal Maize Corn 
Starch. There is 
a treat in store for 
those who have 
never tried

isA despatch from Paris on September 
12th said that Lady Herbert, wife of 
the British ambassador at Washington, 
was devotedly nursing her delicate 
husband back to health 
Platz. With the hope of restoring her 
husband Lady Herbert was lingering 
at Davos Platz, though the resort 
deserted at that time of the 
Lady Herbert was formerly Miss Lilia 
Wilson, daughter of Richard T. Wil
son, the New York banker, and is 
latad to the Vanderbilts, Ogden, Goelet 
and Astor families.

Pore Hard Soap.
ґ |ЙЩ
LEzE?

at Davos

was
year.

DBLMAR MAY MEET DILLON.

World’s Two Greatest Trotters in Fair j (Washington Star.)
Way to Race at Memphis Oct. 21 I M£. uncIe on°e l ined the choir.

____  He had a poWful voice.
CHICAGO, Sept. 28.—For the past j lia‘errers' though, did not admire

week or 10 days, in fact ever since Ma- ! sing,n’- nor rejoice.
Jor Delmar began to threaten the ; started out with lots o' vim, 
two minute mark, there has been ! w "t somehow, pretty soon 
much talk of the poslbilty of a match JLa a , flnd that Uncle Jim

Was singln’ out o’ tune.

MISDIRECTED ENERGY.re-

LONDON, Sept. 30.—The death of Sir 
Michael Herbert was announced at to
day's session of the Alaskan boundary 
commission by Chief Justice A1 ver
sions. It ws supposedly due to rapid 
consumption from which the ambassa
dor is known to have suffered from the 
time of his appointment to Washing
ton.

Crystal Maize 
Orange Pudding
One-third cup lemon juice, 
two-thirds cup orange juice, 
put in pan with cup of water, 
and sweeten to taste. Dis
solve three tablespoonfuls 
Crystal Maize Com Starch 
in water, and when juice is 
boiling stir it in until it 
thickens, cook slowly ten 
minutes, then stir in the 
beaten whites of two eggs ; 
pour into a mould that has 
been dipped in cold water ; 
put in a layer of sliced 
oranges until mould is full. 
Serve with custard made 
with the yolks of the two 
eggs, two tablespoonfuls 
sugar and one pint milk, a 
little grated orange and one 
dessertspoonful Crystal 
Maize Corn Starch.

between him and Lou Dillon, the two. 
minute mare. . All sorts of irrespon
sible stories have been set afloat re
garding this.

Mr, Billings returned to Chicago to
day, and in order that all these 
ors and inventions may be set right 
one of his close personal friends, who 
speaks with absolute authority, 
empowered to state that, while it is 
Well understood that the owner of Louir 
Dillon is an amateur, pure and sim- 1 the man who doe® his best, 
Pie, who has never allowed any horse Whate'er he undertakes;
owned by him to race for money, and wJjose sP|rit with untiring zest 
never will; and consequently that any D~° duty’s caU awakes, 
talk of a match of any kind between tiut good intentions oft 
bçr and Major Delmar at Readville or 
any other place is idle, there is 
open an excellent opportunity for the 
gelding to get a race with the mare if 
it is desired.

Lou Dillon is already entered in the 
35,000 gold challenge cup race for the

It wa’n’t no use to whisper “Hush1’* 
He couldn’t hear a word 

His music came with one grand rusht 
•rils inmost soul was stirred.

The organ would sound faint an’ dim. 
The fust soprano’d swoon;

They all gave up when Uncle Jim 
Was singin’ out- o’ tune.

Counsel on both sides paid tri
butes to the dead ambassador.

[Sir Michael Henry Herbert was a 
son of Lord and Lady Herbert of Lea, 
Eng. Lady Herbert was one of the 
most notable converts of the late Car
dinal Manning to the Catholic church, 
and has written many books. Sir 
Michael was born In London on June 
25, 1857, and was educated at Oxford. 
Early in life he showed a fondness for 
political and diplomatic subjects, and 
was one of the brightest students in 
Oxford along lines of 
political economy, law and statecraft. 
Finishing his course at# Oxford, he be
gan studying for the* British diplo
matic service, and, passing a success
ful examination on November 7, 1877, 
was appointed attache to the British 
embassy in Paris on February 1, 1879. 
Continuing his studies, he passed suc
cessfully an examination In public 
law February 2, 1880, and on November 
1, 1883, received the appointment of 
second secretary to the Paris embassy, 
where he remained until August 31, 
1888, when he 
Washington, serving as British charge 
d’affaires under Lord Sackville West, 
and had charge of the legation after 
the minister was recalled, 
shortly after coming to America that 
he renewed his acquaintance with Miss 
Leila Wilson, daughter of Richard 
Wilson of New York, and sister of 
Mrs. Ogden Goelet and Mrs. Cornelius 
Vanderbilt, jr., whom he had met in 
Paris several years before and to whom 
he was married on November 27, 1888. 
In the early fall of 1893 he was trans
ferred to The Hague, where he 
malned until January 8, 1894, after 
which he served successively at Con
stantinople, Rome and Paris. In June, 
1902, he was appointed ambassador to 
the United States, and was warmly 
welcomed at Washington.

LONDON, Sept. 30.—Sir Michael Her
bert, The British ambassador to the 
United Sates, died today at Davos- 
Platz, Switzerland, аЛег a* long and 
plucky . flght against 
which terminated with tragic sudden
ness.

The first announcement of the am
bassador’s untimely end was made at 
this afternoon’s session of the Alaskan 
boundary commission. Hannis Taylor, 
in behalf of the United States, had fin
ished. his lengthy argument at about 3 
p. -n., and Sir Edward Carson, the 
solicitor general, was replying with an 
intric*-;e legal argument, dealing with 

, maps and the ancient Vancouver con- 
; troversy, which w*s hail? hearteflïy 
paid attention to by those present, and 

1 several of them made preparations to 
• leave the hall as the solicitor general 
; delv?d still deeper into the dry detail, 
when Chief Justice Alverstone held up 
his hand and Sir Edward sat down. A 
second later the commission, counsel, 

і secretaries and spectators sat spell- 
І bound,
bling voice and tears coursing down 
his cheeks, announced that Sir Michael 
Herbert was dead. Maps and boundar
ies were utterly forgotten. With dra
matic pathos, the international 
testants became fellow sympathizers, 
listening in stunned amazement to 
Lord Alverstone*s tribute to the 
whose death none even expected.

meanwhile Ambassador 
Choate had entered. He had Just come 
from Lord Lansdowne’s room, where 
he learned the news. The intense sil
ence which followed the delivery of 
Lord Alverstone’s tribute was broken 
by J. M. Dickson, of American coun
sel, who voiced the American sorrow 
and proposed an adjournment of the 
commission.

Solicitor General Carson agreed and 
the commission quietly broke up until 
tomorrow.

Friends of Sir Michael Herbert came 
hurrying along the foreign office cor
ridors to ascertain if the news was 
true. On all sides, American, Cana
dian and English, genuine sorrow was 
exhibited, which was evidently actuat
ed by a sense of deep personal loss.

Sir Michael had been at Davos- 
Platz but five weeks. When he re
turned to London from America he 
confessed he felt far from well, but 
his physicians still held out hopes of 
his conquering the consumption. He 
expected to leave Davos-Platz a week 
or so ago, in order to greet the Al- 
askap commissioners here; but he con
tracted bronchitis. ОТ this he wrote, 
only a few days ago quite slightingly, 
saying it was only annoying because, 
on account of it, the doctor insisted on 
his not going to London to see his Am
erican friends.

Lady Herbert intended to leave 
Switzerland a short time ago with her 
children; but she apparently changed 
her plans and remained at Davos- 
Platz.

was

we see
Like wrecks around us strewn 

He surely raises Cain when he 
Is singln* out o’ tune.

government,
now

Crystal Maize 
Corn Starch

ST. MARTINS.

Miss Pet Duffell has returned bomq 
amateur trotting championship, to be to St. John, after two weeks’ visit to 
decided at Memphis, Oct. 21, owner to Mrs. Daley. Miss Mamie Godard of 
drive. E. E. Smathers of New York, j. St. John spent Sunday here with Mrs. 
who bought Major Delmar last week, t Robert Carson. Miss Ethel Kennedy, 
announced at that time that he should 1 of the Kennedy house, has returned 
enter him for the Memphis cup. If he J home, after summering at Rothesay, 
is entered and started Lou Dillon will Mrs. Fownes has gone to Boston to 
meet him then .and there. spend a month with relatives.

If Delmar is nqt started, she will be ■ Dr. Ryan of Sussex is at the Ken- 
withdrawn and seijt to beat her record nedy house. George Brown of Bos- 

Mr. Bjfdjpgs will drive ; ton is visiting his parents here.
The management of the St. Martin» 

an- and Hampton railway expect to havq 
the first train through by Oct. 12th.

The Baptist Church was the 
a very interesting event on Wednesda. 

or races of any sort for a money con- I morning, Sept. 30, at 7.30 o'clock a. m., 
sidération may be obviated. I when Rev. C. W. Townsend, in thj

j presence of a large audience, united ia 
WAR BETWEEN GERMANY AND ; the bonds of holy matrimony Rev,

j Harry Vaughan Davies, pastor of the 
I Salisbury Baptist Church, and Мам 

Sensational Chicago Professor Looks ! garet Mabel Smith, second daughter
of Capt. David Smith. The bride, whoj 
was unattended, was becomingly at* 

CHICAGO, Sept. 30.—“In plain Eng- tired in a handsome travelling suit ot 
lish, the attitude of the Germans to- blue camels' halr clotil, with white 
wards us, the United States, is; 'We broadcloth trimming and velvet hat tq 
like you awfully, but we’ve got to fight match and looked very charming in- 
you just the same.' This does not deed' sv'e was Slven away by her 
mean trade hampering with tariff re- 1 uncle’ wnliam Smith. in the absence 
gulations.' It means, sooner or later, °f hea father' who ls at sea- The 
shooting to kill’’ , church auditorium was bèautifully de-

Prof. Alboln W. Small, on arriving at ' corated for/h« °,ccaslon ,".ith c,ut 
the University of Chicago aftèr a sum- , erS and potted pla,1£' After tbc cereI 
mers’ tour through Europe, uttered ™r.y. congratulations were showered
these words and gave as the reason for ‘ Th ^ >'oung r;oupl; and’ ground- 
v,io Koiiap _ *, ed by the members of the church, of
nrnvnln™Гь8, П .Є?сП10' Which she is a valued member, and 

/£, ? tha United States. v.hose,organl3t sh2 has been for un
. „ Л ч ” re nr ttadc expansion ,n1jmber of years. Mrs. Davis was pre-

n, «LlrT and the ,EaSt- Rented by E. Л. Titus, choir leader, in,
uS nf~UvaS f°r seyarad yeara Mu- .behalf of the church, with a beautiful 

> . ® vements In the German em- silver service, ‘ as a slight token of the
'ft |He o.aS f°rl?er!y a Student <-.4. -esteem ill which she is held. The.

e un \ ers es o Berlin and Leipzig., j bride is one of St. Mârtins’ most popu- 
k /Л !eCe,U uiisslon Dr. Small had jar young ladies, and will be much,

, a un an opportunity to talk, with the Unissed in church and social life. The"
I German business men, scholars and happy couple were driVen to Sussex,
; 80,^rn,y^nt °®cials- • ■ : 1 where they took the train en route to

The Germans are making extraordi- Salisbury, where upon their arrival the 
na*? tS t0 please the Americans member of Mr. Davies’ church will 
and it we want those efforts to
tinue. we have not a minute to waste ,sc>nage home, 
till we have a navy a little stronger -entire community fellow them, 
than theirs, .he said. “There is atre-. bride was the recipient of many beaut 
mentions undercurrent of belief in Ger- 
many that American prosperity means : 
the ruin of Europe,” continued Prof. !
SmalL “It was

(Made in Canada)

The Food of Economy—
the Dainty of Affluence

The Brantford Starch Works, Limited, 
Brantford, Canada was transferred to

2

that day.
The Monk, 2.06 8-4, or «ou* other of 
his horses in the cup rcyce. This 
nouncement is made in order that Mr. 
Billing’s position may be plainly un
derstood, and that all talk of matches

It wasLORD STRATHG0NA
5scene o

♦ >

On Canada's Attitude to 

Mr. Chamberlain’s 
Proposals.

re- UNITED STATES.

Into Future.

♦ ♦

London Canadian Emigration Office 

Steadily Ignores the Maritime 

Provinces as Field for 

Settlers.

consumption,

■
(Canadian Ass, Press.) 

LONDON, Sept. 29-Lord -Stratbcq.,- 
interviejved on Canada’s attitude 
ward Cham berlai r/6

to-
proposal, said

free trade within the empire was not
possible as far as the colonies were con
cerned, a two shilling duty on wheat 
and .-the ■ same. <m -ttour. would not raise 
the price of bread here a farthing. Re
ferring to Canadian manufacturers

con- hold a reception for them at their par- 
Best wishes of the 

The
іas Lord Alverstone, with trem-

re-
tifui gifts.seating preference on food stuffs only, 

Strathcona was sure that traders and 
manufacturers will show themselves

con- s!CASTOHIA.
Kind You Have Always Bought

revealed 
casual conversations with

to me in
many-difff ___

ferent types all over-the country/* - - , , |i Signature 
Dr. Small is one of the two

! Bearn thereasonable, rational fair people. They 
will consider. Strathcona has not the 
slightest doubt, the interests of Cana
da as a whole. Some people think pro
fits will decrease with the preference. 
On the contrary, Strathcona believes 
the profits will increase with the 
greater volume of trade. Re the Can
adian mail service; Strathcona looks 
forward to the proposal being carried 
out at no distant date. The question 
of a fast steamship service could not 
be settled without taking the turbine 
ships into consideration. It would be 
beter to delay the 
months for this purpose than to ap
preciate the importance of the inven
tion when too late. The Canadian four 
per cent, loan guaranteed by the im
perial government for a million sterl
ing and the unguaranteed loan of half 
a million will be paid tomorrow In cash 
to the Bank of Montreal. Lord Strath
cona says there was no private report 
to the war commission. All recogniz
ed from the evidence submitted that 
the administration of the admiralty in 
connection with the navy was relative
ly superior to the administration of 
the war office for the army, but the 
commission did not consider the terms 
of reference necessitated our going in
to such matters.

The Chronicle re Goldwin Smith’s 
say in the Monthly Review, on the fis
cal question, says his warning against 
any violent attempt to Interfere with 
commercial relations between the do
minion and the republic need not be 
ignored. A letter in the Strand com
plains that the Canadian emigration 
office in London always bring forward 
the northwest as a desirable spot for 
settlers, quite ignoring the maritime 
provinces.

man
vice-

presidents of the congress of arts and 
science at the St. Louis exposition. In 
company of Prof, 
of Washington, the president.
Prof. Hugo Mensterberg, of Harvard, 
the other vice-presidents, President 
Small secured acceptance from 120 of 
the most prominent European scholars 
who will attend the congress.

In the

WOULD FORCE BRITAIN TO WAR*Simon Newcomb,

To Accede to Demands for Interference! 
Would Give All Enemies Their 

Desired Chance.

30.—Sir EdwardLONDON, Sept.
Mallett, former British ambassador ta 
Germany writes to the Times' this 
morning reprehending the attempt of 
the bishops to force the hands of the 
government in Macedonian affairs and 
says that Great Britain could only, 
accede to the bishops’ demands by, in 
plain .English /’going to. war”, if the 
government made such a move as th#« 
bishops demand, writes Sir Edward 
Mallett, it would be left by the other 
powers in splendid isolation, and faced 
with the alternative of an ignominious 

; retreat or war. The former would do 
infinite
while the latter would mean letting 
loose the dogs of insurrection as well 
as the dogs of war and would give the 
coveted opportunity to Great Britain’s 
innumerable enemies throughout thd

SEND FOR SHERLOCK HOLMES.

“Jack has developed a perfect mania 
for borrowing umbrellas.”

“So? What’s his object?*'
“Why, he’s trying to flnd the one he 

borrowed from Jones and loaned to 
Smith. It belongs to Brown, who loan
ed It to Jones.”—Baltimore News.

scheme a few

Charles T. Peck while pulling up 
cornstalks In his farm garden at 
Sound Beach, Conn., discovered a 
heavy gold ring, tightly encircling one 
of the stalks. The ring bore the date 
1864 and the initials “H. F. Q.’’ on the 
inside. It belonged to H. F. Quin- 
tard and was lost in 1867. The kernel 
must have fallen inside of the ring at 
planting.

harm to the - Macedonians*

es-

simMM
\CUfêÊ

•j

I/.U.od It ten jeers.
Washington, D.C., Not. to, 19m. 

rieaso send me your “Treatise on 
the Hor.so and his Diseases." Have 
used Kendall's Spavin Cure for ten 
years and g'adiy testify to its merits. 

Yours truly. Justus C. Nekoiv

of Spavin 
Absolutely Cured.

Buffalo, N. Dakota. Jan. 26. 1903.
I have cured five horses absolutely of 
Spavin in the lust four years with your 
Kendall's Spavin Curt?.

Very truly your», Ilarry D. RuetteL

Five Casas

CHILDREN FOR CANADA.
(Canadian Associated Press.)

LONDON, Sept. 30.—The State Chil
dren's Association is anxious < to pro- . .
mote the immigration of children tc And Most Cuccessful P.omody Ever Discovered for Spavins, Ringbones» 
Canada. The secretary points out that Srlirts txrul cxl! Lameness,

EEHEi-HE
cost of keeping a child In Lngl-.ni !$ uLма
£30 per annum. — , /LggaoUnadfamilyu»\ acldecMRvrL-.-.-Jd-a-- fflHr

The Westn-instcr Oex-tt- referring to * “’пV rrfco Slj sU: bottles ter 38. Wo seal ВМЙІ. іШййКЇЖthe paying of Canadian loan, say,That I ,ШЖЖі^ 

it is v»ry satl-(aotnvy th'*» -o і ra a , j ,
-'■dtiofs for bios’ borro-.vin< op»:--! feïfimWW&î* ‘ LA‘ co- гащ®

a tiens, that one ot our ro’.oni-a n in a IL «УЯ®: ‘ ^ *• _________
petition to r-firsn- a debt &ШП.Т ,lno. j УЩЩOb >_____VLTT"  ̂—-------- ' ^

ITHE OLD RELIABLE іSPECIAL FROM KINGSTON, N. B.
KINGSTON, N. B., Sept. 30.— Mr. 

Robert Kennedy, who 
with influenza is quite well again hav
ing used Catarrhozone. He says: “I 
wouldn’t be without Catarrhozone for 
the world. In cold in the head, coughs 
and grippe it is indispensable, 
so pleasant and convenient it can’t be 
praised too highly. Many other King- 
stonians have been cured of throat 
trouble and colds by Catarrhozone. It 
is having a big sale here In all the 
drug stores.

has been ill

It is

і

ores may be engraved 
stone; on his tomb- two pipes a day—boasts that he has 

never acquired a taste for more. One 
pipe at lunch, one at night. Drinks a 
little whiskey and water each day. 
Takes a nap In the afternoon.

_ "Fell downstairs a year ago. This
orn Sept. 13, 1803, Stratford, Conn. made his blindness total; It has been 

і» ппп*СУ '''°‘ Issued Feb. 7, 1843, coming on for some time, due to a
cataract. His weight ls unknown, al- 

Age, 39. Life plan. Annual premium, though small. Face un wrinkled and 
*62-20- unllned, comparatively speaking. Very

5,763 22 Cleanly in his habits. Bathes much. 
1,932 30 Has fine natural hair, white; but in his
-----------mouth nothing but gums and store
3,830 92 te«th. He ls very neat. Fine appetite. 
2,000 00 Walks fairly fast and doesn’t stoop
_______ much. Slepes well from 9 to 9.

“Belongs to no secret societies. Is

DEAD" FOR««

CHARLES H. BOOTH. 
No. 62 Dwight Place, 

Englewood, N. J.
і

FOUR YEARS
Total addtions declared 
Additions surrendered .6ut Lives to Pay In

surance.
Additions in force 
Add policy................

Total insurance.................................
Total premiums paid.................
Cash dividends used to pay 

premiums.........................................

5,830 92
3,794 20 a republican and votes every year, al

though he did vote for Cleveland. 
Votes for fear he will not be able to 
vote again! Takes two walks a day 
with an attendant. Has breakfast In 
bed; after dressing walks for half an 
hour and then listens to reading for an

1,555 00
The Extraordinary Situation of Charles 

H. Booth, Centenarian, the Oldest 

of All the 25,000,000 Policy 

Holders in the United States.

Net premium paid ..
Also the inscription:

HERE LIES CHARLES HENRY hour.” 
BOOTH, WHO SURPRISED 
THE ACTUARIES AND WHO 

ALTHOUGH NO POK
ER PLAYER,

WENT AN INSURANCE COMPANY 
AT LEAST FOUR BETTER.

2,239 20

So much of two remarkable men who 
are no older than they feel—one, the 
oldest living possessor of a life insur
ance policy; the other the possessor 
of the life Insurance policy that Is 
longest extant.

The two who confound actuaries and 
strike figures in the face go far to en- 

The span of life of this fine old man, courage the new theory that 
who holds four trumps and awaits the should live as long as he pleases,

* Charles Henry Booth was a hundred last, encompasses man epoch making ----------------------------- -
events. Even the late Pope, so strong CHEAP “JAGS” MAKE
mentally and physically, was born 
seven years later than Mr. Booth, 

qudlly thajate and protracted winter of When Booth first saw the light Am
erican houses were still heated by open
wood fires; coal was not put In use _ . . _
until 1824. The flint and steel was to t-onl Juice °* Great Power Procured

by Boring Holes in Primed Silos.

man
(New York World.)

years old on Sept. 13. He is in fine 
health and continues to enjoy tran- FARM HANDS DOZE.
a remarkable life.

This extraordinary centenarian re
fuses to recognize the fact that he is 
dead.

From the point of view of the com
pany which insured his life Mr. Booth 
has ceased to exist.

In support of this vain actuarial 
theory, the Mutual Life Insurance 
Company continues to pay money to 
Mr. Booth, which he sets aside fot his 
riper age.

Actually he is as lively as a man of 
half his years.

Actuarily he is defunct.
He is the He of life insurance—the 

opposite of Haggard’s She—who may 
live on ten1 thousand years, a senile but 
positive proof that figures do lie.

He ls the despair of actuaries, who 
to fixing the premium for all who in
sure in a certain class insist that the 
Insured must not, shall not, dare not 
live beyond the limit the actuaries fix, 
ninety-six years. For four years Mr. 
Booth has proved that the actuaries, 
on whose calculations are based the 
tremendous foundations of some of the 
greatest financial institutions on earth, 
do not know that 2x2—4. For four 
years Mr. Booth has insulted the 
tuaries by presuming to breathe.

He is the Methusaleh of life insur
ance policy holders. He possesses the 
distinction of being the oldest 
who ever held a policy in this country, 
and besides, of being the most aged 
living fire Insurance policy holder on 
the footstool.

hold sway for twenty-six years; mod
ern mechanical and business methods 
were not yet unborn ; only a madman 
or a prophet could have imagined such 
things as telegraphs or telephones, and GENEVA, N.Y., Sept. 27.—'The farm- 
the railroad itself was not to be de- ers all through this section have unit- 
vised for nearly a quarter of a cen- ed ln lssuing an edict that "no one shall 
tury. New York city was scarcely be етР,0Уеа on farms who tap a silo 
more than one-fiftieth of Its present and drlnk corn Julce therefrom.” 
size, and the United States extended Thla crude Phrase ls part of the In- 
only to the Mississippi, aJl beyond be- junctlon that has been circulated by 
ing known as Mexico and Louisiana the farmera. and they say they will 
The famous Louisiana purchase ln adh®re to Its principles. Last year 
effect, dates from the very year of corn-3ulce 3aS3 were of so frequent oc- 
Booth’s birth, the year In which Na currence that the farm helP were In a 
poleon was cherishing his Ш-advïed coaatant seml-lntoxicated condition. 
Tilan tn invaSo aavisea When the green cornstalks are placed

Mr Booth’s i^® a in a silo there is mixed with them a
the battle nf ,!!as marked ЬУ certain amount of water. Shortly af-
Clarke’s „„,t,AUSte1*' Lewis and terward the water and com juice mln- 
ikth. f.P S the flrat steam- gie and form a chemical compound
b?a‘' *he farus _FuIton 8 Folly,” that with properties not unlike champagne, 
p d from New York to Albany and One ordinary glass of this corn-juice 
aroused such active opposition. Booth ferment is sufficient to put an inveter- 
was a boy of nine years when the sec- ate drinker out of business. The 
ond war between the United States farm help and hoboes last winter were 
and England took place; at twelve he aware of this fact and united in boring 
must have heard much of Waterloo; holes in the sides of hundreds of silos 
at sixteen he read of the first ad Yen- &nd extracting the “essence” thene- 
turous steamer that crossed the At- from, 
lantic, and at seventeen of the Mis
souri compromise.

ac-

The farmers were at a loss to know 
where their men secured their “loads.” 
Finally the secret leaked out, and as 
a result all the farmers owning silos 
are determined to forewarn all pro
spective employes. At a huge mass 
meeting held in the Town Hall at Pot
ter rentre one night this week for the 
purpose of issuing the aforesaid warn
ing, Hiram Brown, one of the moving 
spirits in the crowd, said:

“We must stop this corn-juice busi
ness. It ain’t the juice we miss, but it 
puts the fellers оц the dead list. They 
ain’t no good after they git one drink 
of that stuff in ’em, and I propose that 
we barb wire all our silos and place 
on them warning signs. I want no 
more corn-juice farm help.”

Shouts greet,e£ 
a result the farmers from Geneva to 
Potter Centre and from Gorham to 
Penn Yan have taken a firm stand 
against corn-juice jags.

•REMEMBERS THE VISIT OF 

LAFAYETTE.
man

His early manhood saw Lafayette’s 
visit to the United States, the found- 

ЛТТ%ТТЯТ lng of tlie savings bank system, the
PUNISHMENT OF THE ACTUARIES establishment of the first cotton_ — mill

hfïTor: rr Tty-r ““

«rue лdriving actuaries to drink. He never firs" Üsuraùce comply” 

used tobacco, but the actuaries see ed and wrote for him 
vanishing in smoke all their mathema- has 
tical theories.

year, the 
was establish- 

the policy which 
rendered him so noteworthy. He

About 25,0°°,000 are insured in the мГхГ/ wat ^

United States, whose policies aggre-* aient history to the younger genera
te the staggering sum of more than tion, while it was not until Г 
ten thousand million dollars. The later that he -
companies paid In 1902, to people cut stamp. Only fifty-eight years ^f age 
off in their green and tender years, when Sumter was fired J h„ „.„i,age 
3305,451,333, which is more than 84 for members the greatest civil ГЄ
each woman, man and child in the 
country. If all the Insured should live 
so far beyond the Biblical limit of

the speaker, and as
year

was that
ever rent any nation. The centennial 
of our independence in 1876 saw him

__  already an old man; and yet he has
three score and ten years, as Mr. outlived even this gmat -vent by more 
Booth, the companies’ business palaces than a quarter of a century 
■would be hamlets and the directors But the life-nreservlnc- дpenniless wanderers. boast. r j preserving Englewood

A shame-faced actuary seeks to ex- William E. Shepard of No 44 Engto 
plain why Mr. Booth has surprised him street ' ** J“ng‘e
so greatly, upset his table, disproved He took out я не» .„-„a.Writes °the°^ byt °0ntinUln* tQ “Ve- beforet0any other
™ explanatory actuary; The provident and long-sighted Mr
- / ® an. interesting and noteworthy Shepard secured policy No. 11 with th» 
fact that In fixing the premium the Mutual Life Insurance Cnmnnnv 
actuarial table assumes that all the in- Feb. 7, 1843, only a few hours before 
sured of a certain c ass will die before Mr. Booth set on foot his long-lived 
baa|L0f nmety"si*' The company, scheme to decrease the companv® 

therefore, prepares Its rates with the fits. Ten thousand dollars ■'
Î,dî in mind that no policy will exist highest policy in those days Mr Shep- 
after the age of ninety-six, whence it ard, like Mr. Booth, went ' no de«mer 
follows that the company will have in than $2 000
Its possession the face value of the Mr. Shepard is a mere boy of nlnety- 
poiicy, ready for payment ln cash to two years. The foolish actuaries re 
the beneficiary, plus the additions de- gard him with the greatest suspicion 
dared and not surrendered. They dread lost'he, too, confound thflr

Now, since Mr Booth has exceeded figures and lightly step across the limit 
the extreme age-limit by four years, they have set for their "life plan.” 

(the actuarial tables make no provision The actuaries are keeping 
(for him and his case becomes unique, grophy of Mr. Shepard, and they hone 
By the terms of his contract (his policy to make it an obiTtiary. Mr Shepard 
being a Me policy) he Still pays his declares it is all right as far as it loes 
premium each year; but though, at but it will have to ’
first glance, it would appear that by years yet:
exceeding the limit set by the mortal- “Born at Wrentham, Mass Jan 28 
ity tables he derives do benefit from 1811. He is now well and strong -

aa ?xa™lnatlon of the not infirm, although he is blind He 
dividends declared by the company on holds policy No. 11. Nos 9 and in 
his policy during each of the past four were taken out bv his . 10

rasnsf аяїл=?= ййгмлж*
ітж УЄаГ being much interested S*

“MYSTERIOUS BILLY” SAVED

Famous St. John Pugilist Joins Sal
vation Army and Is Preaching 

in the Bowery.

“Mysterious” Billy Smith, a boxer 
famed in pugilistic history and a na
tive of St. John, has at last “found re
ligion.” •

In the Sunday Issue of the New Yo**k 
Sunday Journal, "Mysterious” Billy 
and his wife have a whole, column ids-, 
voted to them, telling of the conver
sion of the man of fight to the Salva
tion Army. Smith is depicted as the 
hero of . a*Jiundred battles,-and aft. hay?, 
ing at last taken up the gage of bat
tle in the fight to recover the wayward 
and the wiçked.

This will be startling news to many 
St. John people, who have followed the 
"mysterious one's” career in the ring.

The conversion of Mysterious BMly 
Smith, says the Journal, is consider»'-Î 
one of the biggest victories that the 
Salvation Army has had in some time. 
The last fight Billy Smith had 
when he was defeated a little more 
than a year ago by Terry McGovern at 
the Studebaker Theatre in Chicago. 
Although only 28 when he quit the ring 
he had fought over one hundred bat
tles and had many victories.

The manner of Billy’s conversion was 
very interestingly told by Commander 
ITootb-Tucker :

“Billy and his wife happened to be 
passing an open air meeting of the 
Army in Philadelphia. They stopped 
to listen out of curiosity, and then, 
when _ the officers suggested that all 
present march with them to headquar
ters, Mrs. Smith asked Billy to go 
along.

“They went, and when one of our 
officers came up and asked them if 
they had been saved. You can imag
ine his feelings when he was asked if 
he didn’t want to be saved.

“At first he thought it was a joke, 
but after a while Mrs. Smith saw the 
proposition in a very serious light, and 
finally she said that she was willing to 
Join the Salvation Army if Billy would 
go with her.

“She is now fighting with her hus
band for the Lord.”

pro- 
was the

this bio- was

go some score of

trade, 
S. Nel-

He is
in history and 

studying now the story of the Revolu
tionary War, having it read to him.

“Mr Shepard retired from business 
in 1866 or 1867—he can’t 
which.

is
“It will thus be seen that it ls de

cidedly well worth while to exceed the 
life-expectation when one holds a life 
insurance policy.”

From this Mr. Booth learns why he 
Is alive, which is much 
many men know. The last sentence of 
the actuary’s explanation sounds like 
a sigh from men who turn crepe into 
greenbacks and make coffins coffers.

Mr. Booth continues to live at En
glewood, N. J., which speaks well for 
the salubrity of the breezes that blow 
over the Palisades, 
mere chit of a man on Feb. 7, 1843, Mr. 
(Booth was insured in this particular 
life insurance company, during the 
first week of its «existence, 
policy No. 22. When he dies of which 
he has no immediate intention, the flg-

remember
He kept some interest In af

fairs and ran some insurance business 
until 1882. Always a hustler. He has 
had good health and good habits al
ways. He had pneumonia in 1892 and 
was given up for dead. But he re
covered and is now as well as ever. 
Heart all right now; liver all right. 
Would be a good insurance risk 
nov.”

more than

even
When he was a Kindly observe the hopelessness of 

this lamentation and consider how
greatly it must encourage Mr. Shep
ard to live on. The report continues: 

“He has three children,His was A LESSON IN LOYALTY.
FERNIE, В. C., Sept. 29.—A few 

days ago Arthur Milner, an American 
miner, was nearly killed by Jack Fitz
gerald, a bartender, because he refus
ed to retract unpatriotic 
regarding King Edward, 
is a Canadian. He first struck Milner 
with his fists for slandering the king. 
Fitzgerald then got a butcher-knife 
and demanded that the American sing 
God Save the King. Milner sajig the 
song, but he was stabbed five times for 
hesitating. He will recover.

two sons
and one daughter. Is living with his 
daughter. Retains his mind and all 
his faculties, save sight. Is deaf, 
slightly. Says he would be glad to 
live out the century, but is 
to go so soon as he can arrange cer
tain business affairs that are bother
ing him. If God wills It he will

very
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

* JLadiea* Favorite,
Is the only safe, reliable 
regulator on which woman 
can depend “in the hour 
and time of need.”

Prepared in two degrees of 
Strength. No. 1 and No. 2.

No. L—For ordinary cases 
Is by far the best dollar 

* medicine known.
Na 2—For special cases—10 degrees 

fctroager—three dollars per box.
Ladies—ask your druggist for Cook’s 

Cotton Root Compound. Take no other 
as all pills, mixtures and Imitations are 
’flangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
'Recommended by all druggists in the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
*yn receipt ofpAoe *nd four„2-cent postage 
pt&mpe. The Cook Company, , 

Windsor, Qnf*
No* 1 and Na 2 are sold in John by 

ПІ1 druggists.

prepared statements
Fitzgerald

,, go any
time. Thinks he had been a bad risk 
from the point of view 
pany. Jokingly says Insurance 
panles could

of the com-

if all men 
cheated them by living to the age of 
ninety-two.”
NOT A REALLY ENJOYABLE JEST

There seems to be a hollow laugh in 
tins jest. The report continues:

“All his business partners are dead- 
business quite extinct. Used to be in 
Pine stieet. Even now he is the trustee 
of an estate with a competent man to 
do all the work! The old man smokes

never run

Piles and absolut© cuve for each 
and every form of itching,

,,__ . , bleedingand protruding pile*.
tho manufacturer* have guaranteed it. deote?
aertea
.'ret jour money back if not cured. We a box afi 
all dealers or EdKanson,Bates & Co.,Toronta
Or. Chase’s Oifcii.ment
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-KING EDWARD’S COURT:

S6fne -Stories of the Aristocracy.

The court of King Edwju-d VII. hi 
characterictlcs wBich distinguish 
from one of mere social brilliancy at 
pomp. Perhaps no1 British monarc 
and certainly no other European sove 
eing is on terms so. friendly with i 
many of the leading men of the di 
as King Edward. It is net at all ui 
likely that in the time’' to come tl 
court of King Edward will be spok< 
pf as we speak now of the court ç 
Queen Elizabeth or the court of ar 
other notable sovereign around wh 
the people and movements of 
time seemed to centre. While the kin 
himself is not a man of science liM 
his father, nor,possessing the literati 
tastes of his sister, the late Princes 
Alice, he is a patron, in the best sens 
of the term, of what is notable in th 
modern world.

There are in Mr. Escott’s new bool 
"King Edward VII. and His Court, 
innumerable proofs of what an inter 
esting society the English court ha 
attracted round it, Mr. Escott’s page 

filled with anecdote and episode 
other notable people beside the kin^ 
and he begins his record by quotim 
the verdict of the press of Paris ii 
1881, when the then Prince of Wale 
breakfasted with Gambetta: “He is th 
first cosmopolitan Prince of Wale 
produced by the reigning house d 
Great Britain.” He was early discod 
pred to be a safe confidant of dipld 
mats.

t

are

“The manner of the Prince, like i 
magnet, attracted deep confidences 

abused by their il 
With him, as h

These were never 
lustrions recipient, 
truly told each communicative^ frienc 

sect was safe. At the same timevery
the unbosoming acquaintance 
gently..warned against trusting other 
too indiscriminately. T think,’ Î !v 
friendly caution always ran, ‘you will 
be well advised if, for the future, yod 
keep the matter to yourself.’ In thil 
way the Royal Highness, who is nod 
His Gracious Majesty, without evej 
Keilfe betrayed into inquisitiveness 
gradually became possessed of the un 
published history of every family, d 
each individual member of it, witl 
Which at any time he or those abod 
him was at all likely to be broughl 
Into touch. The presidency over th 
aristocratic structure ln atl its aspect 
was the gift ot inheritance.”
- -Court patronage, as Mr. Escott point! 
out, bestows itself upon all forms d 
human effort in art, literature anj 
scientific achievement, and the plead 
ant smile of King Edward has bee| 
Impartially bestowed. He has given th< 
principal actors of the day a social 
recognition which ’ has not previous» 
fallen to the lot of the members of thaJ 
profession. There is a curious anec 
dote given—curious, that is, to thj 
Canadian reader, who remembers thl 
resemblance which was noticed in Eng 
land between. Disrp^li and Sir Johd 
Macdonald. It appears ttyat Sir Henri 
Jrylng was once taken for the latj 
Lord Beaconsfleld.

‘Borne half a generation ago a pro] 
found, a rather grtië'some sensation 
went round the Duke of Wellington’s 
drawing-room at Strathfieldsay on ths 
appearance, one might almost say the 
apparation, of a distinguished and exj 
pec ted guest. As the tall, thin, imJ 
pressive figure with the cadaverous 
countenance seemed to totter rather 
than to walk across the floor to his 
host and hostess, throughout the еіесЧ 
trifle company went the murmur. To 
is Dizzy risen from the dead!’ Nor bv 
anyone who had the Knowledge td 
Compare the stranger just arrived 
with the statesman sleeping in HughJ 
enden churchyard could the resenj-J 
blance have been missed., The .likeness 
had, in fact, long ago first been noticed 
by Lord Beaconsfleld himself. Watch-! 
tog from Alfred de Rothschild’s box 
the play on the Lyceum stage, thd 
statesman to the question of what ha 
thought of It replied, ‘It reminds me 
of my own career, and in person I 
should think Mr. Irving might bq 
taken for myself.”

wa

!..

And Mr. Escott gives the Sir Johi 
Macdonald anecdote as well when lx 
the spring o£. 1880 those who happened 
late one night, to be on the piatforn 

station werlof Eueton railway 
“startled by seeing, in a privy councils 
lor’s uniform, a gentleman who at first 
was supposed to be Lord Beaconsfleld, 
he, however, as a fact, was at that 
hour laid up with bronchitis in Curzon 
street. Hs counterfeit presentment 
proved to be no other than the Can- 
à’diah jifêmiëf; Sfr John Macdonald, 
popularly known-.is KOld I Tomorrow,” 
from his putting off disagreeable sub
lets. The facial resemblance between 
toe British and the. colonial premier 
Was most striking. The contrast be
tween the personal manner of the twi 
e-Disraeli’s sphinx-like reserve, Mac 
donald’s genial yet 
elveness—Was not notlc'efl by thoS 
who casually met the statesman of th 
dominion.

canny expres-

■ Among those who surroutid the king 
Bre eminent jurists and lawyers, who 
««présent all the high traditions of the 
legal- profession In England. Mr! Es- 
cott gives a bright picture of the kind 
of confidences Which are reposed in 
В great lawyer’nowadays.

*5,“The confidences -of 
great houses are perforce reposed 
implicitly In Sir George Lewis as were 
those of the’ Deadloëfe family in Mr. 
rtulHhghorri. The aristocratic 
flection once possessed by that old- 
fashioned practitioner has passed, less 
by. any manoeuvre of his own than by 
the forçe. of his .professional skill, into 
the hands ot the famous firm domicil» 
ed in Ely Palace, Hoi born. The lady ot 
title who £eslre^ a change of hus
bands, thç eldest Шоп of the Duke of 
Impecue. -who 
tores -not-flie t
cumstances—such are two typical vis
itors generally waiting in Sir George’s 
mite-room till the great principal can 
Bigs then) a few minutes. Meanwhile 

шал of la.w himself can peaceful- 
T* Island smilingly wateh the panorama 

jjiatrician frailty, passion, treachery, 
ІЬША' as if utlrOUS it^f before him.1 
T^him, indeed, as to others, it might 

fees- a judicial: inquiry than a 
(fashionable function, wherein some 
Ns* ,-la played... by every creature 
known to society, from the semi-de
tached duchess, flitting to and from 
tlje boudoir and the betting-ring; the 
djmt-mondaine, in easy circumstances 
(tq;the "gentleman’s gentleman,” who 
like tbe Morgan of Pendennis, may 
dtf a modest little business as urstpsr 
also; ttte lady's maid, who is a literal 
gelncamatlon of Fielding’s Mrs. Hon-
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of Spavin Hi
Absolutely Cured. Hj .

J-iffalo, Dakota, jan. тС, 190.x. I 
I have cured five horses absolutely of HBj/. 
Spavin in the Inst fotir years with your ‘ He. ' 
KendalF* Spavin Cun-.

Very truly уочгз» Harry D. RuetteL

Five Casas

lfL* Ї 23 IL* 5^
nrered for Speuvlrxs, Ringbones, Щ 
.mène sc.
[ ho rpéuien and ethers із this and other I
t c‘-avo In these bene»^ - fetread 
po to tbcm for your own satisfaction. I 
rt bt^bJc" roriedv yeywayvyr»1 ІУ.-Д’УХ? ‘ 
[іл^с f-.- he 
p—V 'adra.7- EEv^N

.b.L'v CO.. ' 
. Vt, it
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MISDIRECTED ENERGY.

(Washington Star.)
' uncle once j'ined the choir, 
ie had a pow'ful voice, 
e listeners, though, did 
Us stagin', nor rejoice.
started out with lots o' vim, 

iut somehow, pretty soon 
I'd alius find that Uncle Jim 
vas singin' out o’ tune.

wa’n't no use to whisper “Hush!1" 
Ie couldn’t hear a word, 
з music came with one grand rushs 
Iis inmost soul was stirred, 
e organ would sound faint an’ dim* 
'he fust soprano’d swoon; „ 
ву all gave up when Uncle Jim 
Vas singin’ out- o’ tune.™

ove the man who does his best, 
Vhate’er he undertakes; 
lose spirit with untiring zest 
o duty’s call awakes, 
t good intentions oft we see 
Лке wrecks around us strewn 
surely raises Cain when he 

s singin’ out o’ tune.

;
not admire

ST. MARTINS.

Hiss Pet Duff ell has returned home 
St. John, after two weeks’ visit 
s. Daley. Miss Mamie Godard 
John spent Sunday here with Mrs, 

bert Carson. Miss Ethel Kennedy, 
the Kennedy house, has returned^

3

rne, after summering at Rothesay, 
k Fownes has gone to Boston tq 
Ind a month with relatives.
Or. Ryan of Sussex is at the Ken- 
iy house. George Brown of Bos^ 
: is visiting his parents here.
'he management of the St. Martin» 
1 Hampton railway expect to havel 
first train through by Oct. 12th. 

he Baptist Church was the scene off 
ery interesting event on Wednesday] 
rning, Sept. 30, at 7.30 o'clock a. in* 
-П Rev. C. W. Townsend, in th3 
вепсе of a large audience, united inf 
bonds of holy matrimony Rev^ 

fry Vaughan Davies, pastor of tha 
isbury Baptist Church, and Mar* 
et Mabel Smith, second daughtêfj 
papt. David Smith. The bride, whoj 

unattended, was becomingly at* 
in a handsome travelling suit of 

в camels' hair cloth, with „whlta 
adcloth trimming and velvet hat4 tq 
tch and looked very charming in- 
1. She was given away by her 
le, William Smith, in the atisetice# 
tier father,
rch auditorium was bèautifuliy 
ited for the occasion with cut flow* 
and potted plants. After the cere- 
iy, congratulations were showered 
n the young couple and, surround- 
by the members of the church, of 
ch she is a valued member, and’ 
»se - organist she has been for a»’ 
îber of years. Mrs. Davis was pfe-. 
:ed by E. A. Titus, choir leader,'in; 
alf of the church, with a beautiful 
ei service, h's a slight token cf the ' 
em in which she is held. Tha. 
ie is one cf St. Martins’ most popu- 
young ladies, and will be mucin 

sed in church and social life. The' 
py couple were- driven to Sussex^' 
‘re they took the train en route ta 
sbury, where upon their arrival the 
r.ber of Mr. Davies’ church will 
1 a reception for them at their par-:

Best wishes of the/ 
The,

le was the recipient of many beau* 
l gifts.

a

who is at sea. The
de-'

;

age home, 
ire community fellow them.

tit
3‘

CASTOniA. cl
Kind You Have Always Bought

3f

ULD FORCE BRITAIN TO WAR.

Accede to Demands for Interference^ 
Would Give AH Enemies Their 

Desired Chance. *

EdwardDNDON,
lett, former British ambassador'tq- 
many writes to the Times * th&* 
ning reprehending the attempt oS 
bishops to force the hands of the 
eminent in Macedonian affairs and 
з that Great Britain could onlfb 
ide to the bishops’ demands by, in 
n English “going to- war”, if the 
eminent made sueh a move ae th#> 
.ops demand, writes Sir Edward 
lett, it would be left by the other 
ers in splendid isolation, and faced, 
1 the alternative of an ignominious 
eat or war. The former would de 

harm to the Macedonians* 
e the latter would mean letting 
e the dogs of insurrection, as well 
he dogs of war and would give thf 
ted opportunity to Great Britain's 
imerable enemies throughout thé

Sept. 30.—Sir

lite

d.

KINO EDWARD’S COURT :

Some Stories of the Aristocracy.
T

The court of Ніде EJwÿrd VIL haa 
charactertctlcs wBtGb .distinguish tt 
from one of mere social 'brilliancy and- 
pomp. Perhaps no-lirltlsh monarch, 
and certainly no other European sever- 
eing Is on terms so. friendly with so 

of the leading men.-of- the dây 
King Edward. It' Is not at all un

likely that in the to come th#
court of King Edward will be spokefi 
of as we speak now of the court of 
Queen Elizabeth or the court of any,, 
other notable sovereign around whom; 
the people and movements of the 
time seemed "to centre. While the king 
himself is not a man of science like 
his father, nor .possessing the literary 
tastes of his sistér, the late Princess 
Alice, he Is a patron. In the best sense 
of the term, of what is notable In the 
modem world.

There are in Mr. Escott's new book, 
A "King Edward VIL and His Court,” 

innumerable proofs of what an inter
esting society the English court has 
attracted round it, Mr. Escott’s pages 

filled with anecdote and episode of 
other notable people beside the king, 
and he begins his record by quoting 
the verdict of the press of Paris in 
1881, when the then Prince of Wales 
breakfasted with Gambetta: "He is tljo 
first cosmopolitan -JPrtace of Wales 
produced by the reigning house of 
Great Britain." He was early discov
ered to be a safe confidant of diplor

many
as

are

mats.

"The maimer’ of the Prince, like a 
magnet, attracted deep confidences. 
These were never abused by their il
lustrious recipient. Wlth hlm. as he 
truly told each communicative, friend, 

sect was safe. At the same time 
the unbosoming acquaintance 
gently, .warned, against trusting others 
too indiscriminately. ‘I think,' the 
friendly caution, always ran, 'you will 
be well advised if, for the future, you 
keep the matter to yourself.' In this 

the Royal Highness, who is now 
ever

every
was

way
His Gracious Majesty, without 
yetrtg betrayed into inquisitiveness, 
gradually became possessed of the un-1 
published history of every family, of 
each individual member of it, with 
which at any time he or those about 
him was at all likely to be brought 
Into touch. The presidency over the 
aristocratic structure in all its aspects 
was the gift of inheritance."

Court patronage, as Mr. Escott points 
out, bestows itself upon all forms of 
human effort in art, literature and 
scientific achievement, and the pleas
ant smile of King Edward has been, 
impartially bestowed. He has given the 
principal actors of the day a social 
recognition which * has not previously 
fallen to the lot of the members of that 
profession. There is a curious anec
dote given—curious, that is, to the 
Canadian reader, who remembers the 
resemblance which was noticed in Eng
land between Disr^li and Sir John 
Macdonald. It appears tljat Sir Henry 
Irving was once taken for the late 
Lord Beaconsfleld.

"Some half a generation ago a pro
found, a rather gruesome sensation 
went round the Duke of Wellington's 
drawing-room at Strathfieldsay on the 
appearance, one might almost say the 
apparation, of a distinguished and ex
pected guest. As the tall, thin, im
pressive figure with the cadaverous 
countenance, seemed to totter rather 
than to walk across the floor to his 
host and hostess, throughout the elec- 
trific company went the murmur, ‘It 
is Dizzy risen from the dead!’ Nor by 

who had the knowledge to 
compare the stranger Just arrived 
with the statesman sleeping in Hugh-' 
enden churchyard could the resem
blance have been missed., The likeneSéT 
had, in fact, long ago first been noticed, 
by Lord Beaconsfleld himself. Watch
ing from Alfred de Rothschild's box 
the play on the Lyceum stage, the 
statesman to the question Of what be. 
thought of It replied, Tt reminds me 
of my own career, and in person t 
should think Mr. Irving might be 
taken for myself.”

anyone

And Mr. Escott gives the Sir John 
Macdonald anecdote as well when in 
the spring of . 1880 those who happened, 
late one night, to be on the platform 
of. Eueton railway station werê 
"startled by seeing, in a privy councll-f 
lot's uniform, a gentleman who at first 
was supposed to be Lord Beaconsfleld, 
he, however, as a fàct, was at that 
hpur laid up with bronchitis in Curzon 
street Hs counterfeit presentment 
proved to, be no other than the Can- 
EtcTiah premier, Bfr John Macdonald! 
popularly known., hs "Old : Tomorrow,” 
from his putting off disagreeable sub
jects. The facial resemblance between 
fna British and the colonial premier 
Was most striking.. The contrast be- 
tween the personal manner 
>—Disraeli's sphinx-like reserve, Mac
donald's genial yet canny expres
siveness—was net noticed by thosfe’ 
who casually met the statesman of the 
dominion. '

of the two

■ Among those who surroutid the king 
ere eminent Jurists and lawyers, who 
represent all the high traditions of the 
legal profession in England. Mr. Es
cott gives a bright picture of the kind, 
of confidences Which are reposed in 

great lawyer nowadays.
*j"The confidences -of 

meat houses are perforce reposed 
implicitly In Sir George Lewis as were 
those of the' Deadlock * family In Mr. 
Tulklhghorn. The aristocratic con
nection once possessed by that old- 
fashioned practitioner has passed, less 
by any manoeuvre of his own than by 
the forpe. of his professional skill, intg 
the hands ot the famous firm domicil»- 
ed in Ely Palace, Holborn. The lady of 
title who

Innumerable
as

.desires a change of 
bands, the eldest of the Duke of 
Impecue, ,-ry'ho has reproduced signa
tures tiot fft-own ondw-Bvrkwarii cir
cumstances—ouch are -two typical vis1 
iters generally waiting In Sir George’s 
mite-room till the great principal cap 
Є*У? them a few minutes: - Meanwhile 

і tmy man of law himself can peaceful-’ 
* lre*nd smilingly watfth the panorama' 

cfiSatrician frailty, passion, treachery, 
ïrttSdf "tis If'tairollis Ttéfelf before him. 
ТИііт, Indeed, as to others, It might 
Hit1 inquiry than a
fashionable function, wherein some 
Ptpt ,ts played.,., by every creature 
known : to society, from the semi-de
tached duchess, flitting to and from 
the bojidofr and -the betting-ring; the, 
tiemi-mondebie, jn easy circumstances 
tq tbe "gentleman's gentleman,” who 
like theT-Morgao : of Pendennle, may 
do, a modest flttle Business as ursuer 
also; life lady's maid, who Is a literal 
reincarnation of Fielding’s Mrs, Hon-

9И
, ■ '

SBMi-wBBKLt stmr,

or to the caped cabmen, brought ofi 
«* -a stage snper^tet' sWar': anything 
that та* be wanted:" ” . _ i, TVtL

To prove that the court of King Ed
ward is cosmopolitan and wears a cos
mopolitan air, _Mr. Escott recalls the;
Visit paid to England in 1768 by Jean 
Jacques Rousseau,. said when we re- 
snembâr flow, cordially President Lou- 
bet was welcomed1.#! England the other:

we get tit English' cut glass and other articles until
hbepitèdityiifi»? distinguished Frenchmen 
one hundred and fifty years ago is! 
highly interestitiÿ, !

"On the 6th of January, in the sé-1 
vereBT iweather known for many win
ters, pea-green in completion from 
the sufferings on sea and shore, the 
hOTtrfeuj ,.<M$nsieur Rousseau . was '
Welcomed by the LondqB-_newspe.pers. 
to the world's capital^of .ftesdqm.. The 
distinguished stranger soon- became 
much the rage ont the Thames as he 
had been on the Settle. The brothers 
of George III. at ^ônce called upon 
him; the secretary of state, General 
Conway,, a. leader tn society as well .as 
In politics, hastened to obtain an in
troduction. Garrick entertained him at 
a famous supper; he even gave a spe- 

»Clal performance In the visitor's honor 
on January 23rd. Rousseau, with, some 
"phëssta'g, kept his engagériiént, " and 
speared at the theatre in his already- 
mentioned American dresa Simultan
eously with him the King and Queen 
entered. Their attention was seen to 
bfe fixed on the stranger rather than 
СЙ the Stage. Wild With delight at thé 
(SAnpîlment and At the play, Rousseau, 
in his excitement, was only prevented 
from falling out of the box by Mrs.
ТЗатгіеї holding his coat-tails.

Tire philosopher, with the broad 
Mhtioth, expressionless face, preoccu- 
pie® with" the mistress and the dog, 
whom he had brought to England, 
proved a troublesome guest. His cicer
one, Hume, made the best arrange
ments he could for the eccentric visi
tor, the ostentatious squalor of whose 
Hlfe contrasted grotesquely with the 
sycophantic worship that his 
wearritig vanity demanded. No lodg
ing would satisfy him till there was 
found for him at Chlewlck or Fulham 
a hovel with a single room and two 
beds In It, one already occupied by a 
sick man. That might have done but 
for the fact that Therese, who had left 
hihr for a few days, was being brought 
back‘to London with Boswell as her 
eecort^a fact Which that biographer, 
firod'entiy enough,' seems not "to have 
confided to Dr. Johnson. Rousseau 
Was, however, long satisfied even with 
his mean lodging and frowsy mistress, 
who by the by, was now sanctified by 
the style of her gouvernante. He 
would go nowhere л ithout that lady.
The severe’ Eng4„n families who still 
admired Iflfii found him a rather Im
practicable guest, NO place exactly 
suited him. Wales -had seemed likely 
byt proved too remote. The Isle of 
Wight promised befttèr, but It had few 
frees, and wàs Swept by many winds.
The England of the better sort began 
to weary of the famous but Inconven
ient guest.

A few eccentric .social queens, pant
ing for notriety — such as Lady 
Aylesbury, Lady Kildare, and the 
arch gusher, Mrs. Çockbum—lamented 
to Hume the national unworthlness of 
their visitor, and implored that the 
sweet man might be brought to them 
to sit beneath an oak and hear the 
Druid’s songs. George IIL had wished 
to- be Rousseau's benefactor. -

The attempt ended, according to Mrs.
DeJany, In the King’s charging him 
with savage pride and insolent In
gratitude. Burke, tried hard, but could 
not stomach him. -Dr. Johnson, when 
asked his opinion by Boswell, bluntly 
replied :

“He Is one of the worst of men; a 
rascal who ought tp be bufited out of 
socje,ty, as he has.jjeen, Д Is a. shame 
he Is protected ' in this country."
Burke's opinion, if éxpra&Sêd, would 
hive been to the same eiltêof. The sen
sitive and secltlded Grhy ' cdtild ntA 'ëh- 
dnré'tils presence’without itoitie sensM.- 
tRM 'of nausea!” "

Goodspeed \ 
Four Yec

A little Sunlight Soap will clean

they shine and sparkle. Sunlight 
Soap will wash other things than Renit4Bclothes.

fourteenth Lord Derby, expressed the 
height to which, tfie political fever had 
risen by leaping from his chair to the 
table, and thence denouncing bis ene
mies. -The olub’s weekly bouse dinners 
greatly helped conservative organiza
tion for, many years after rhe tory name 
had been superseded by the newer de
scription.’’

New Sentence ’
One Expire:

Good Advice.

as

,nester penitb. 
.nmence at the expire

-airy’S in tl.. 
you to
the term of imprisonment you are nv 
undergoing at the Boys' Industrial 
Home."

Goodspeed during the Imposition of 
the sentence manifested the closest In
terest and seemed to be weighing his 
honor’s salutary remarks. He was re
moved to the jail to await his removal 
to the penitentiary.

—Hie Honors of the 
Season.

John іл. 
sale road unu, 
way; toence easterly a., 
until the starting point c 
containing two third 
-eea, which said lot 
the Compton Place.

It can hardly be doubted that 
amongst statesmen the most striking. 
figure among those grouped around 
King Edward. Is that of Joseph Cham-- 
berlain, who- began - life with ft keen 
desire to abolish the monarchy, but 
who is now today one of the chief 
conservative forces in the preservation 
and upbuilding of the British empire. 
Says Mr. Bseott:
-• "The distinguished individual who. 
more than any other single man, has 
been the chief Instrument In that des
truction of the social supremacy of 
the landed Interest, is today the most 
powerful of King Edward's subjects. 
He Is also the chief, the Idol, and the 
champion of the classes and Interests 
that earlier in his career rightly saw 
in him their most dangerous foe. It is 
necessary now to go back a little. Dur
ing the debates just a generation 
since, on the recasting of the now de- 
mocraticized constituencies, much was 
said of checks upon the absolutism tit 
the masses and of minority of : répre- 
eritation.

Lord Cairn’s motion, providing that 
in three-cornered constituencies no 
elector could vote for more than two 
candidates, was only one of several 
attempts in that direction. That 
effort succeeded in parliament, only 
to provoke an organized agency to 
defeat it oht of doors. Such was the 
movement that aroused the energies 
of Mr. Chamberlain and first famili
arized English ears with the caucus. 
Strictly speaking, that word was less 
a novelty than a revival. Towards 
the close of the 18th century the public 
shock caused by the loss of the Ameri
can colonies, the huge sums spent on 

' bribing members of parliament, or 
maintaining sinecures for them and 
ther friends, produced scandals, end
ing In a demand for economic and par
liamentary reform. To promote those 
ends, on the Initiative of Yorkshire, 
county committee's were appointed 
Associations of the French revolution 
prejudiced Englishmen against the 
sinister phrase, “corresponding com
mittees.”

The word ‘calkers' on the other side 
of the Atlantic had already produced 
the nomenclature ‘Caucus.’ Birming
ham, by way of reply to the minority 
clause 111 the 1867 Reform Act, was 
about to give a fresh Illustration of 
the dissyllable’s real meaning. Until 
In the nineteenth century, at Birming
ham, began the perfecting 
eratic machinery; the nucleus" of all 

I political organization were the whips 
on either side at Westminster. These 
are the stage managers of the parlia
mentary play, working in the dark, 
and unknown to the general public. To 
the people are responsible the prime 
minister and his colleagues. Those 
leave to the parliamentary understrap
pers the business ii| keeping an eye on 
the actors, of. thus ensuring that each

or place v.
a ot an acre more or 
is commonly known, aa

Fred Goodspeed was swept from the 
publie gaze Tuesday morning. He 
goes to, $*orcheter penitentiary for 
two years In addition to the present 
unexpired term of imprisonment he is 
undergoing.

Goodspeed was brought into court 
yesterday morning at 11 o'clock to re
ceive his Sentence. W. H. Trueman 
appeared for the crown In the absence 
of Solicitor General McKeown. Scott 
E. Morrell, the prisoner's counsel, was 
also In court.

Mr. Trueman said that ha had with 
him the warrant of transference of 
Goodspeed - from the Boys’ Industrial 
Home to the Dorchester penitentiary, 
but a number o( technical questions 
had arisen as to just what procedure 
should be followed In passing sentence 
under the peculiar circumstances exist
ing in the present case.

Judge Landry said he was perfectly 
aware Cf the difficulties to be met with 
under the -circumstances surrounding 
the case, but had hoped that all ques
tions as to Brofcedure would have been 
cleared up In the imerval between the 
trial and the passing of sentence. He 
had hoped for enlightenment from the 
solicitor general in this particular. The 
young man Undergoing sentence at the 
reformatory caused the question to 
arise whether sentence should be pass
ed now to go into effect immedi
ately, or whether -the passing of sen
tence should be deferred until the ex- 
plratton of the present sentence Good- 
speed was undergoing.

The foregoing Bale will be made under and 
by virtue of a Warrant issuedby №. Secre
tary of the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John, under the prcvletons
of' ^P^ov1,?,=e0'o,theNM2n^.ebtatUatnCS

ïïüsar-is$*ÿ£r$bourse on property Of the «ald Шіа Bourbe
two doling ^дВ«»901’ ana tai tbe sum cf 
S... d МУ cents «oets and er.
iw m"' on’ ,and f” the further sum of
reare of ret.-,0”'1 a® f®'*'1"0 ceDts for arrears of rates and taxes brought forward
and which said arrears of rates and taxes 

levied and assessed against the 
ч!ипЛм”ан3 V' Rourke in the said Parish of 
ram' of1 etohi8' a1 n® *hcle amounting to the 
вїа р-атЛа1 n ï™ and ninety cents, the said Edward V. Hourlte having 
pay the said rates and taxes 
eesesesd against him 
pert thereof.

FIELD, В. C., Sept. 29,—The 
ent mountaineer Edward Whymper, 
has finished his walk across the Rocky 
Mountains of Canada and has now left 
Field for the Crow's Nest Pass, 
started from Kananaskis Falls in Al
berta, and walked through to Yale, B. 
C., crossing en route the main ridge of
‘-=!л,Л°,С^Є8' "the Great Divide," the 
Selkirks and the minor ranges to 

the west, for the greater part of the 
distance adhering to the track of the 
O, P. R. though frequently deviating 
from it. When the weather

emin-MADE IN CANADA.

What Western Exhibitions Have 
Ehown the People.

(Hamilton Spectator.)
The grand success of the Made-ln- 

Canada exposition In the armory last 
week is highly creditable to the ladles 
of the Hamilton Chapter of the Daugh
ters of the Empire. The exhibits were 
plentiful and excellent, and it was a 
matter of surprise to most of the visi
tors to discover that such goods were 
made in Canada, The exhibition made 
It quite plain that there is no need 
whatever to go outside the limits of 
the dominion In order to procure the 
very best goods for ladles and children. 
The Canadian made material, as shown 
at the exhibition, stands unexcelled, 
and the made-up articles showed that 
Canadian skill was quite equal to the 
production of the finest articles.

The lesson of the exhibition is that 
Canadian ladles should make it a point 
—ft patriotic duty—to order goods made 
In Canada, and now that the ladies of 
Hamilton have exploded the fiction 
that Canadian made goods are inferior, 
It is to be expected that the sale of 
Canadian made goods will be largely 
Increased.

It Is well to be patriotic In the pur
chase of goods, even when patriotism 
costs something; but when one can be 
patriotic and at the same time buy the 
best without loss of money. It Is the 
duty of all Canadian ladles to remem
ber the lesson of last week’s exhibition 
and purchase articles for themselves— 
and for their children—that are made 
in Canada.

At the Toronto exhibition almost 
every article entitled to bear the hon
orable badge, was declared by placard 
to be "Made In Canada,” 
surprise was created by the excellence 
of the goods. The Hamilton exhibition 
will bring the Idea more closely to the 
notice of the people of this neighbor
hood, and the success of the exhibition 
here will very likely lead to the hold
ing of similar exhibitions In various 
parts of the country, so that ladles in 
all parts of the dominion may know 
that they can be served as well by 
goods made In Canada as- by the use 
of Imported goods.

Let the Idea grow, and let the ladles 
of the Hamilton Chapter of the Daugh
ters of the Empire be heartily thanked 
for Introducing the Idea and for their 
hard work and energy in making their 
exhibition the grand success which It 
was.

He

І

„ was fine,
an average of 25 miles per day was 
maintained. The total distance was

1П 60* miles- Before leaving 
Field, he expressed himself 
regard to the courtesies 
ance received all along the railway 
from the officials and employes 
company and said' that the walk had 
more than satisfied his expectations, 
and that the beauties of the line are 
greater than he anticipated, that there 
was not a dull mile upon the whole of 
the distance. The upper valley of the 
Bow, he said, is not inferior _ 
best part of the uppei* Thames, yet 
along the entire distance from Banff 
to Laggan, there is not a single set
tler. Putting aside such features of 
the country as are now well known 
and places on the railway that are 
frequently visited, Mr. Whymper indi
cated a few points in the vicinity of 
the line whch he considered 
pecially noticeable, the country around 
Donald, which is extremely fine and 
almost entirely unexplored, the grand 
forest trees and the neighborhood 
around Albert Canyon, Griffin lake, 
almost as attractive as the famous 
lakes of Thun and Brienz, but has not 
yet got a settler, Eagle river, connect
ing Griffin lake with the great Shus- 
wap lake, which latter combines, the 
charms of Windermere and Lugano, 
the stream from the Great to the Lit
tle Shuswap lake, with its coves and 
foliage overhanging the water remind
ing one of Loch Katrine. It Is a de
lightful spot. The upper forty miles 
of the Thomson river, which 
times broadens out to three hundred 
yards wide, with waters clear as the 
Mediterranean. English Alpinists have 
been wanting in the Canadian Rockies 
this year. The honors of the season 
have been carried off by Prof. Park
er of New York, who amongst other 
exployists has vanquished Hungabee 
(the chieftain) and Deltaform, the 
highest mountain in the valley of the 
Ten Peaks.

omitted to 
so levied and 

as aforeaaid, or any
im?ted the e,ghteenth day of June A D.warmly in 
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ROBBiRT R. RITCHIE, 
Sheriff.GEOROB R. VINCENT,

County Secretary.
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SHERIFFS SALE- :

to the vl» be sold at Publie Auction at
s!lntb ir.b?TDJ .-!80 vca,l6d>. in the City of 
Saint John, at the hour of twelve o’clock™ »ьіт&
H-h, R al1 and singular, all the
E?thateUof T„d l,ater*et 01 the Oharlea Drury 
betate, of in, to or out of the lands an! 
premises described aa follower All that lot,

°Vand eituate» lying, andlug in the Parish of Saint Martins."!» the
17 «r°f ЇЬл Clty and County о» Saint 

John, granted to Charles Drury by the
nnüWin tbe «îth day ot M&rch A. D. 1848, 
ÎVÎdJn *th! srant described as follows* 
MA,«act ?! la°d eltuate in the Parish of Saint . 
Martins, Ccunty of Saint John, and bounded
a^dln^int°thWU: Bf£innln* at a birch tree 

w* Jn the An°rthwestern angle of . lot 
number five west of the old Quaco Road ?™Qt*d to John Wlshart. thence^ running 
the magnet north two degrees and thirty 
ï'”ut« «“t thirty.one chtin, and eeventy-
ni.ht-'nirf л*° a etake thence north 
olghty-nihe degrees west, thirty-one chains
?^,- , enty;flve llnk* to a flr tree, thence 
north two degrees and thirty minutes east* 
thirty-one chains and twenty links to a 
spruce tree,, thence south eighty-seven de
grees and thirty minutes east sixty-six 
^а‘ш. to a stake, thence south two degrees 
£D2ifltkirtayn*m!bUtee we8!. 8ixty-ono chains to 
În5l î*-th%nce north €,ghty-etx degrees 

.weac tbirty-flve chains to place of beginning, containing three hun- 
and five acres more or less. Dis

tinguished as lot K in blook В and more par- 
deecrlfced on the annexed plan ”

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of a warrant issued by the Secre
tary of the Municipality of the City and 

01 Saint John voder the provisions 
of Chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statutes 
of the Pi evince of New Brunswick and

/aCt8 relating to the collection of . 
rates and taxes for the purpose of realizing 
the sum of one dollar and seventy-two cents 
levied and astessed against the said Charles 
Pn*ry Estate in the said Parish of Saint 
Martine for the year A D. 1901, and for the 
svm of two dollars and fifty cents costs and 
Ч^АЛ®? tbereou^and for the further sum 
of tblrty-one dollars and fifty-eight cents 
for arrears of rates and taxes brought for
ward, and which said rates and taxes have 
been levied and assessed against the said 
Ohaties toTiry Estate to the said Parish at 
Sa.nt Martins, the whole amounting to tha 
sum ol thirty-six dollars and sixty cents, the 
said Charles Drury Estate having omitted to 
ley the said rates and taxes so levied and 
ossesed against It aa aforesaid or any nart thereof.
^Dated the twelfth day of August A, D.

І
These are

doubts that should Have been removed 
by the crown. Hi* . honor , (thought, 
however, that even in sthe absefiee ої

were es- I

the enlightenment he hoped to have re
ceived In the matter, eentence should 
be Imposed now.

Mr. Morrell said that he did-not wish 
to say ft word that would cause -hi* 
honor to change his mind; He desired, 
however, to make several observations. 
Whatever the sentence passe 
present time,- he felt that it t 
concurrent with the sentence ' 'Good- 
speed was now undergoing.

His honor said that while this would 
undoubtedly have tile' effect of elucida
ting the situation, he was not prepared 
to concede to it.

Mr. Morrell's next observation was 
that the sentence to be Imposed should 
be on, the qfCenye-apd.pot on. the-differ
ent counts.

and muchit the 
ild be

thesome th ed

of demo-

His honor^ said that he had thought 
that over and bad come to the conclu
sion to impose only one eentence on 
all the counts. .

Mr. Mofreih^The first count simply 
means common assault and cannot 

, mean anything mqre. v
His honor—Doék)H<Af4ntent come in? 

It is a common assault accompanied by 
intent and is thua, aggravated.

Mr. Morrell said he had Just 
more

>:
;

WEDS A MILLIONAIRE OF 70.

Mrs. Sarah , J. Fowler’s Marriage Had 
- ,iteeh Tt^qe Postponed.

LOCKPORT, ivT"Ÿ., Sept. 27.—Mrs. 
Sarah J. Fowler, for twenty years a 
teacher In the Lockport schools, was 
married yesterday to Joseph P. Dudley 
of New York and Buffalo, who Is sev
eral times a millionaire.

The bride, who is forty-three, is pre
sident of the Lockport Saturday Club 
a fid, an officer of , the Western New 
York Federation of Women’s Clubs. 
She is a beautiful woman, scholarly, 
and a social leader. Some years ago 
one of the seniors of the High School 
committed suicide by shooting, and the 
report at the time was that it was on 
account of unreciprocal love for his 
preceptress. ,

Mrs. Fowler recently returned from 
a European tour. She and Mr. Dud
ley, who Is seventy, were to have been 
married in London, but they abandon
ed that plan on account of the red 
tape. The happy day was fixed for 
two weeks ago at the Waldorf-Astoria 
In New York, and an immense quan
tity of flowers was sent by Mr, Dud
ley's friends. For some reason the 
wedding was postponed until today.

They were married by the Rev. Ben
jamin M. Nice at the Presbyterian par
sonage. There were no attendants. 
They will live in Buffalo, where Mr. 
Dud'ey is the representative of the 
Standard Oil Company.

UNLUCKY SAILOR’S
one 
was 

as a
TROUBLES ENDED.rT’-ConsV fnil'lil observation tp mpke.ftnd he 

doing this because it had come 
request from the boy’ll-mother. The 
sentence the boy was at present under- 
gplng would give Wm hls freedom at 

(GÇPfisntfid) waa 
no* 15 years old. Mr. Morrell thought 
since the boy has a chance for life he 
should be released from imprisonment 
wtium he, wad, 18 years .oJd anA thus the 
sooner avfllA the influence with which 
he would, be surrounded.

HIS honor then requested the prison
er to stand up and commenced the im
position of his sentence. His honor 
said.in. part:

“Frederick Goodspeed, I am about to 
pass sentence on you for the commis
sion of a crime that the Jury found you 
guilty of some few weeks ago. 
crime of which thëÿ' found you guilty 
I have no doubt you have fully under
stood, and there is no necessity of ex
plaining It to you. That crime itself, 
disconnecting it from your antecedents 
or your habits in the past, would be a 
relatively small matter. The greatest 
punishment for that crime which this 
court can Impose is two years in the 
penitentiary.

“You have occupied a good deal of the 
attention of the public for a boy of 
your years. I have given your case 
unusual attention and have come firm
ly to the conclusion that in your own 
personal interest you have been too 
muoh before the public. You have been 
flattered and made perhaps to feel that 
you have been a little hero, and your 
companions, perhaps, have been made 
te feel also that you are a hero. That 
has beyond doubt been unwholesome 
to you, unwholesome to those who come 
to the court and those who read about 
you. Therefore upon the whole I think 
events have been unfortunate to the 
course they have taken, 
been beneficial to the public momls of 
the community and the province, at 
large.

"I have seen you in thtp court upon a 
former trial when the life of your.,com
panion was at stake; I.have heard you 
give evidence In that trial Tand 
appeared the least conceirnefi as long 
as you made yourself a hero, 
counsel has had more heartache over 
you than you have had yourself, 
is unquestionably the proper 
that sentence be passed on you this 
morning and that you pass Into obliv
ion. It will be better for the commun-

BRESLIN’S BRIDE IS A

RARE BEAUTY.
if,:

The King Is -perhaps more widely 
popular in his capacity as a patron of 
sport than In almost Any other capac- 
ltVi 'bfcéàtlBè thë ffiasSes of 'thé Btlfclleh 
people Ilkë their ruling classes to en
joy life In the good old-fashioned ways 
aria in keeping' up the- sports of their 
ancestors. -: Mr. Escott points out that 
women’s sport, as far as horse,'racing 
is ■concerned,' Is a new character In 
English life.

“The latest resultant from the crea
tive power of American or Hebrew 
speculation, and the • English woman's 
rapacity tor profiting from-both, ts 
the she-turfite, In the guise worn by 
her and disclosed by the law courts. 
Nothing Is there In common between 
her and the sporting lady who first 
came Into existence under the early 
Georges! Of the rural or picturesque 
sttrroundlngs of the stable and the 
race course, the twentieth century 
Diana knows nothing, 
trace her descent from a family whose 

r members in one age after another 
і have .contributed to improve the native 
) breed of horses. As a child she never 
• possessed', thoroughbred, qpets ,}n the 
paddock. The quadruped In question 
is attractive to her only so far as It 
introduces her to a perfectly free and 
mixed society of her own and the op
posite sex, living in the defiance, re
served tor the highest fashion, offtthe 

: convent!alitles, from which her lowlier 
: fellow-creatures cannot escape. The 
speculative fashion, with the Semite 

« i>r.d :;ti)ÿ jfepkee as its heroic figure, 
1 may prove to be a transient phase. It 
can be paralleled by many precedents 
in this or lu other lands.

He Was Always Absent-Minded and 

He Fell from Flying Jibboom.' і-ii’’F) X''- • eii • ! err -(4
-t’Llff ' V і j ?• ' * :JV IA 'Aji

gw.i.1 tiite f»t v 
і • • ’ '[■*Ї'І'У rf '}f

Mill Girl is Tall and Queenly, and Both 

- . і з Amiable and Intelligent: b;ot, -,
. . . . 1 î-cîn-sriAІ'лТ ’м ttixoi

lu I it^it

ROBERT R. RITCHIE.
GEORGE R. VINCENT.

County Secretary.
Sheriff,NEW YORK, Sept. 28.—"William 

Jo^n Jones was the unluckieet sailor I 
ever went shipmates with," said Mate 
Thomas Davis of the Glasgow ship 
Dalcaimle, at Beard’s Stores yester
day.

"It wasn’t that William John didh’t 
know enough, but he was one o’ them 
dreamers with an absentee mind. The 
steward sent the lad for a washboiler 
full of water. William John filled the 
boiler and balanced it on the rail 
abeam of the galley. The ship gave a 
bit of a lurch, and sailor, boiler, 
water and the whole outfit tumbled 
overboard. The whip-jack of a sailor 
had to be hauled in with a bowline, 
while the boiler went adrift.

“While we laid in the Plate, Wil
liam John perched on the rail by the 
mizzen rigging, fishing for cowfish. He 
was dreaming as ever. By and by 
along comes a big grampus and takes 
the bait, and in lieu of the fisherman 
hauling in the fish the fish hauled the 
fisherman into the drink.

"I’ll give William due and proper 
credit for hanging on, howsomever, for 
he clung .to that grampus, which was 
a whopping big one, until the pinnace 
could be cut away. Bill was a smart 
swimmer, but when he was pulled into 
the boat it was hard to tell which was 
blowln’ harder, the grampus or Bill.

"I had him on the fore topmast head 
attending to the gear of the Inner Jib, 
and when I called out to haul away 
what does this ‘Jack Adams’ do but 
throw his heft on the short end of the 

Jib tackle, all the slack being below! 
Down came this ‘Johnny Raw* on the 
run to the deck, bruising himself and 
breaking his arm.

"At Iquique all hands were shovelling 
; ballast. Sailor Bill didn’t notice that 
he was standing on a shelf and being 
gradually undermined by his ship
mates, who were 
other. Presently the gravel shelf col
lapsed and the unlucky sailor was 
buried to his neck in ballast.

"But his bad luck ended, as such 
things will. William John was furling 
the flying jib In a squall and the sail 
knocked him off the Jibboom. Maybe 
It was the only good luck Bill Jones 
ever had, for hie quick jolt to a pain
less death saved the absent-minded 
sailor perhaps from a worse fate."

1026

TROY, New York, Sept. 27.—Thomas 
Breslin, who chose his bride from 
among the girls employed in big Wat-

SHERIFF’S SALE.
і There will be «old at Publia Auction _ 

Chubb’s Corner і so-called) in tbe City ol 
Saint John at the hour of twelve o’clock, 
noon, on SATURDAY, THE NINE
TEENTH DAY OF DECEMBER, 
next, all land singular, all the 
right, title and interest of the Charles Drury 
Estate of, in, to or out of the lands and 
premises described as follows: All that lot 
piece and parcel of land situate, lying and 
being In the Parish of Simonds, in the Coun
ty of Saint John, and known and distinguish
ed as lot number thirty-one In a certain class 
or range ol lots 'heretofore laid out by Ward 
Chipman on the southern side of «he road 
heretofore opened and laid out by the said 
Ward Chipman leading from the Mouth of 
Little River towards Loch Lomond, which 
road is flour rods wide, bounded and described 
аз follows, that is to say: Commencing ou 
the southern side of the said road at the 
point where the eastern side line of lot num
ber thiity meets the southern side of the said 
read, thence from the said point south eleven 
degree* thirty minutes east on the said east
ern side line of the said lot number .thirty 
to the southern line of the grant there to 
William Hasen and .Tames White, thence 
north seventy-eight degrees thirty minutes 
east on the said southern line of. the said 
grant twelve chains and forty links ‘to the 
easterly line of the same grant, thence north 
eleven degrees thirty minutes west along the 
said easterly line of the said grant to the 
bald road, and thence westerly along the 
same road to the place of beginning, con
taining by estimation one hundred and ten 
acres, more or less, excepting the western 
portion of said described lot of land and 
premises cdntalnlng three acres more or less, 
conveyed by deed dated March the 6th, 1891, 
from Ward C. Drury, sole executor and 
trustee of the last will and testament of 
Charles Drury, deceased, to James A. Bowes 
and registered in Libro 39 of the records of 
the City and County of Saint John, pages 145 
and 146, the above described lot number 
thirty having been conveyed by one Ward 
Chipman to Charles Drury by deed dated the 

day of October A. D. 1861, and registehed 
In Libro S., No. 3, of records of the City 
and County of Saint John, pages 491, 492 and 
493. і

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of a warrant issued by the Secre
tary of the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John, under the provisions 
of Chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statutes 
of the Province of New Brunswick and 

ding Acts relating to the collection of 
rates and taxes for the purpose of realizing 
«he sum of three dollars and twenty-nine 
cents, levied and aseessdea gtnet the said 
Charles Drury Estate In the said Parish of 
Simonds, for the Year A. D. 1901, and for 
the sum of two dollars and fifty cents coets 
and expenses thereon, and for the further 
turn of thirty-віх dollars and sixty-seven 
cents for arrears of rates and taxes brought 
forward, and which said rates and taxes have 
been levied and assessed against the said 
Charles Drury Estate In the said Pari* of 
Simonds, the whole amounting to the sum 
of fortv-two dollars and forty-six cents, the 
said Charlet Drury Estate having omitted to 
pay the said rates and taxns so levied and 
assessed against it as aforesaid or any part 
therof.

Dated the tenth day of September A. D.

erfbrd Knitting Mill, has drawn a prize 
in tbe matrimonial market. Miss Helen 
Watson, who, as told to the World, 
was united to him in the St. Francis 
De Sales Church, Bennington, Vt., is 
not only a beauty, but is besides of a 
charming personality. Tall and shape
ly, she is of pronounced brunette type 
and carries herself with ease and dig
nity.

The love story which drew together 
the man of sixty-nine and the woman 
of twenty-six began when she worked 
as a finisher in the mill, and her em
ployer fell captive to her bright intel
ligence. In 1901 she came to Troy to 
enter the Samaritan Hospital Training 
School and acquitted herself so well 
that she was accounted one of the best 
nurses on the staff.

The

I

She does not

It was when 
Louis, the son of Mr. Breslin, critical
ly ill with appendicitis, was- brought to 
the hospital and turned over .to her 
care that the tenderness of the wo
man’s nature added to the nurse’s skill 
made an appeal to the father that 
coüld not be withstood, 
was brief.

GREAT BRITAIN ENTERS PRO
TEST.

Turkish Atrocities Arouse the British 
—But They are Not Strong Enough 

to Effect Reform Alone.The wooing 
Miss Watson capitulated 

at discretion and the wedding at her 
old hojne Quickly followed.

Mr. and Mrs. Breslin’s return to Wa
terford was celebrated by a reception 
to the mill hands—130 young men and 
women. A dance at the town hall fin
ished thé evening, after which the 
bride and bridegroom left on a wed
ding Journey.

Mr. Breslin is fatuous for his chari
ties. He built and endowed an Old 
Ladies’ Home, and is a large contribu
tor to the Samaritan and Cohoes hos
pitals and other Institutions.

LONDON, Sept. 29.—The Constanti
nople correspondent of the Times tele
graphs that Great Britain through her 
ambassador has made vigorous and 
constant protest against the excesses 
committed by the Turkish troops, but 
that she apparently does not feel her
self strong enough to break down the 
opposition of Germany, Russia and 
Austria and insists upon real instead 
of paper reforms in Macedonia.

BERLIN, Sept. 29.—According to a 
despatch to the Lokal Anzieger prom
inent Macedonians are urging the re
volutionary leaders to discontinue the 
uprising.

BURGAS, Bulgaria, Sept. 28.—De
spatches received here from the insurg
ent Chief Jurgdajokiff, who has been 
conducting operations in the Kirklisse 
district, announce that the Turkish 
troops have been withdrawn from Za- 
bernovo, Karlovo, and Gralaticocoy 
three points on the Turkish frontier. It 
is understood that this movement was 
in accordance with the request of the 
Bulgarian government that Turkey 
withdraw, her troops from the frontier 
as a sign of the sincerity of her paci
fic declarations.

Some of
- these may have passed without leaving 
' permanent mischief behind them. 
Jthe^thing itself there is no more doubt 
fthan of thé race to which belong those* 
who chiefly promote the sport.

It has notOf

ТаКці as the coffee-houses ’tâot’è the 
social feature of London in the *ime of
88®$ sasssti&s:
felatlqeriiof London rôiefi. At Hie time
qf .tWpaastaff ,ÿt. ;t^e ' reform bill ' lri
1832 tbe tofies'found themselves In neefi 
tit olttbs. ". White’s Jn St. James street 
tedGri'stiits nolttlcal cojtor, and Prooke' 

rOotitinuéd to -be, as It is «till, eminently
a whiK resort, -'file tories accordingly 
ГоцдаеД .the „Cartipn Club. "The Cart- 
ton Club was; however, at the begin
ning; as it has been since, largely In
debted to the presence among its po
litical members of a social element 

.‘'detached ïrom the strife of parti». 
That has ever been an Influence leav
ening the social- poMey of-the placed 
Thomas RaHtos, the diarist, cared 
nothing' for party politics, but a great 
deal for fashionable society.: . 
Carlton’s social opportunities at once 
Secured his adhesion. On Sunday, May 
13, -War held the opening dinner, With 
the Duktf of Wellington in the chair. 
The speeches were good, but violent. 
,The Irish secretary, Stanley, afterwards

27thyou

winking at eachYour

It
course

t

The Pa&t We Cannot Recall. ity.
"Whether you expected this morning 

that your career should be gone over 
by the Judge in passing sentence and 
commented upon, or that some fear or 
terror might be imparted Into the 
minds of those who in a few years 
might be Inclined to commit crime, my 
only hope for you if you live to reach 
manhood is that nobler impulses shall 
have possessed you. Whether that will 
be the case on.not I cannot say; I only 
hope It wllL

"I ask you to well consider that you 
are not being sent to the penitentiary 
for the purpose of being exhibited, nor 
for the purpose of being punished—you 
are there for the purpose of having the

THE PRESENT IS OURS.
The Future What We Make It.

No hand can bind us save our own i we 
bare our right of choioe, our freedom of will 
Then why. If in the graep of drugs or alcohol, 
should not an effort bo made at once to 
break-the bondage? Yob can be cured 
bytheHUTTON-DIXOM ANTIDOTE for the 

LIQUOR AND DRUO HABITS

SUCCESSFUL HUNTERS.
Valentine de Olloqul, who has been 

on a hunting trip up North, returned 
to the city Monday, He was accom
panied by J. J. Stothart, of Messrs. J. 
& W. Bralts (Rexton), and an Indian 
guide. Messrs, de Olloqui and Stot
hart weria successful in bagging the 
first moose and caribou of the sea
son, theirs being shot on the morn
ing of the 16th.

The Tbe^mostJhjjhljr^recommended treatment
physical home cure winch does "nothin torture 
with business or other duties, a Full par
ticulars and testimonials from people in high

81 WillcocksStreet, Toronto. C ah ad a.

ТОША,
lie Kind Ум Най Always Bought

O A
1303.Bears the 

Signature
ROB1ÎRT R. RITCHIE,

GEORGE R. VINCENT,
County Secretary* ,. ,

Skene,
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iehlch
dm its liberal 

be rather embar- 
) gems the follow- 
às samples. From 

«Apt:

iould be re-named The 
t it is so crooked.
•» of 9t John, is edited 

The latter belongs to 
»eclee, and therefore 
to the manner born. . . . 

A by his friends for this 
• Telegraph, who has die- 
iese for hire to describe 

lack and vice versa, is that 
e to the verdancy of inex- 

-* to the existence of ex- 
tieme ignorance of public questions. There 
wae a time ’w'hen ability marked by sincer
ity of conviction carried weight 
contemporary’s utterances ; but, alas, 
is a mere memory associated with 
of the great long since dead.

Charlottetown Patriot:

PASSED GRAND SUSSEX EXHIBITION. 
TRUNK PACIFIC ,

After Mr. Fowler Scourged 
Emmerson with Rod of

CITY NEWS.-Ti
the Tele- 

con- M

-ЖШ... . K,

it Events h and Around♦ ♦ Шг

миVery Fine Display of 
fowls and Fruit.

John,f Vty
■—•

Whether With Country Items 

Correspondeuts and 

Exchanges.

0
A,

c»k' іper- a!
5,.

ҐМі і

list of the Prize Winners in the 

Poultry Classes and In the 

Fruit Competition.

«

Scorpions.
Does it not seem more effective to 
ЬгеаЛеш a remedy, t0 =ure disease of 
the breathing organs, than to take the 
remedy into the stomach ?

To cure Headache in ten minutei 
KUMFORT Headache Powders.t ! « :from c.iw 

j polls, the whole gang 
ti, cfcxs and agents of the min

ister of the interior hounded this 
member until he was forced out of the 
fight. Men think twice before they 
expose themselves to a prolonged as
sault which threatens them with poli
tical and financial ruin, and begins 
with social ostracism.

OTTAWA, Sept. 80.-— An even1 half 
hundred of petitions were presented in 
the commons this morning against the 
Grand Trunk Pacific deal. The names 
of nearly 10,000 electors were subscrib
ed to the documents, 
petition from Montreal bore 
signatures.

! R. H. Cother of Titusville has 
4 licensed to sell by auction in the cm 

£ ties of Kings .and St. John.

Thomas Johnson, of St. John 
Gertrude O’Connell, of Digb>, л 
married Monday by Rev. E. L. Cc 
gU the parsonage on Britain streei

і

with our... •4
•o*W it was sent, by registered 
letter, post office order or Ex
press order—SUN PRINTING CO.

4 NOTICE.

Mr. Tarte ts carrying on his protec
tionist campaign in the Montreal dis
trict with such

the past

і -
energy and success 

that the whole force of the government 
machine in Quebec province has been 
turned upon him. This is the tribute 
that - is paid to the former

; One monster Class 38, ladies’ work, section No. 1— 
Home-made skirt, 1st, Mrs. F. G. Mc
Intyre. Section 2, men socks — First, 
Mrs F. F. McIntyre; section 4, pair 
driving mitts first. Miss May McIn
tyre; 2nd. D. F. Mosher. Section 6, 
pair driving gloves—1st, Mrs, F. G; Mc
Intyre. Section 7, knitted shlrt-lst, 
Mrs. W. Alexander; 2nd, Maggie Cum
mings. Section 8, knitted quilt—1st, 

re, Andrew Ruddick; 2nd, Mrs. Wins- 
low McLeod. Section 9, home-made5 r 
blanket, wool—1st, Miss Mary Cuni- 
mings; 2nd, Mrs. F. G. McIn
tyre. Section 10, mat, all

lst’ Mrs- w- Alexander. 
Sect on 11, mat rag—1st, Andrew Alton. 
|Є0*‘°П, 12> silk—1st, Mrs. Andrew
Ruddick; 2nd, Mrs. J. F. Roach.' 
tion, 13, quilt, cotton—1st, C. W. Alex
ander; 2nd, Mrs. Wm. Whalen; 3rd, 
Mrs. McLean. Section 15, Afghan, 
any material—1st, Mrs. A. C, Mc- 
Cready. Section 17, crotchet ft, cotton 

1st, Mrs. A. B. Cripps. Section 2d. 
crochet .. Shawl-1st, Miss 8. Byrne 
Section 21, crotchet toilet mat-lst, El- 
kanah Hall. Section 22, specimen of 
darning—1st, Mrs. J. F. Roach;
W. J. King; 3rd, T. Alice Byrne. Sec- 
tion 24 embroidery —1st, Miss Hazel 
Moore. Section 26, soft pillow—1st, Miss 
Isabella McLeod; 2nd Miss E. Ross. 
Section 27, pin cushion, 1st, Miss Lily 
Uphain Section 28, table cover, 1st, 
Miss Ella Ross. Section 29. ; photo 
frame, 1st, Miss Elsie Moore; section 
30 laundry bag, 1st, Elkanah Hall; 
2nd, Miss Lily Upham. Section 31, cen- 
tre piece, silk or linen, 1st, Miss Quto- 
sler; 2nd, Miss Golding. Section 37 
embroidery flannel, 1st, Miss Pauline 
Sh£w. Section 40, lace point, 1st, Miss 
J. B. Murray; 2nd, Mrs. J. F. Roach. 
Section 42, lace crochet assortment,
1st, Mrs. H. E. Goold. Section, 43, lace 
knitted, 1st, Mrs. H. E. Goold; 2nd, 
Miss E. M. Goold. Section 44, hand
kerchief, point lace, 1st, Mrs Cyrus G. 
Dobson; 2nd, Miss A. E. Cripps. 
tion 47, outline work, 1st, Mrs. S. 
Wortman. - Section 49, Mexican work,
1st, Mrs. E. G. Pidgeon; 2nd, Miss May 
Floyd. Section 50, bead work, 1st, Mrs.
J. F. Roach. Section 52, apron work,

,1st Mrs. J. D. Frier; 2nd, Elkanah 
Hall. Section 57, assorted fancy needle 
work, 1st, Mrs. A. E. Cripps; 2nd, Mrs.

Ro&ch. -Section 58, Battenburg 
work, 1st, Mrs. A. E. Cripps; 2nd, Mrs.
C. G. Dobson.

The St. John Telegraph says the country 
Is aroused and then 
third flop within a month.

over 6,000 
Manitoba, Ontario, Que- 

bec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
P. E. Island Joined in the demand for 
delay until further Information 
the practicability of the proposed 
dertaking.

An answer to Mr. Fowler showed 
that two more members of the Chev
rier, family, making eight in all, 
employed by the government.

Mr. Borden asked If there

; Ship Gifford, Capt. Mickle, f 
-Newcastle, N. S. W., for San Franc 
{with coal, is ashore six miles souti 
ICliff House, Cal.

proceeds to make a
Established iSyç,

Cures While You Sleep

rsasssaaass»Ind Wlt\every b™th. giving^ongcd
able tonSmn,l ‘rotmtot- It is invaV 
able to mothers with small children.

Is a boon to asthmatics.

Whooping Cough Bronchitis 
Croup Coughs
Catarrh, Colds Grippe and Hay Fever

MMsb-eEEF
vapo-crrsolenb

The country ie 
all О. K., but there is a disturbance in the 
Telegraph offlee—that is all. But It will 
never affect the country.

Г
/FFISCAL REFORM IN GREAT BRI

TAIN.
andx •** master of 

the administration by his former sub
ordinates.

'htf: ГГ] і as to 
un-

1 Г ' •
|L00 per inch for ordinary transient 

♦ advertising.
For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 

1 less, 26 cents each insertion.
' Special contracts made for time ad- 

} yertisements.
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 

address on application.
The subscription raté Is $1.00 a year, 

but if 75 cents is sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address In Canada or United States 
for one year.

SO* PRINTING COMPANY,

ALFRED MARKHAM, 
Manager.

The Hope and Sea King, of the 
ІСУ fleet of river tow boats, an 
winter quarters, as are also two ol 
Glasier fleet.

As fiscal and tariff reform has been 
a leading theme of public discussion 
in Great Britain for the past few 
weeks it cannot be said that the inter* 
est in it will be revived by Mr. Bal
four’s address at Sheffield and Mr. 
Chamberlain’s letter to the London 
Telegraph, both given to the public 
yesterday. These utterances must in
tensify the interest and concentrate 
attention upon the subject. There is 
still a line of cleavage between the 
views of Mr. Chamberlain and the pur
poses of Mr. Balfour, but it does not 
follow from this that their opinions 
differ.
procal tariffs, which he persists in de
scribing as retaliatory duties, though 
that seems to be a needlessly offensive 
designation, 
ports Mr. Balfour, though Mr. Balfour 
still believes that the country is not yet 
ready for a tax on food. A few days 
ago Mr. Chamberlain agreed with the 
premier on this point, and there is no 
sign that he now considers the coun
try quite ripe for new food taxes. But 
he still holds to the idea that imperial 
preference is the most important thing 
4о be sought in tariff reform, and while 
excusing Mr. Balfour from proposing 
such legislation at present, he con
siders it his own special duty and busi
ness to prepare the public mind for this 
advance. Mr. Balfour is now practic
ally pledged to go on with the prepar
ation of a distinctly protective tariff 
in manufactured goods, 
berlain is practically pledged to 
main outside of the cabinet until the 
ministry is ready to deal with the im
perial tariff issue. These two forces 
are not alike, but they are supplement
ary and harmonious.

Mr. Balfour is heard in the great 
manufacturing city of Sheffield, where 
a few years ago a protectionist speech 
would have effaced the public man 
who made it. But Sheffield has been 
smitten hard by the system of free im-

Halifax Recorder:
The senate, we know, will not heed the 

advice of the uncertain. Telegraph, 
senators—and w* Include of course those, 
from our sister province—are men of Intel
ligence, men of keen foresight." They 
too indepéndent to be led by à newspaper 
which doèe not know Its oWrn mind for six 
consecutive weeks. As * a St. John con
temporary remarked, Its Influence hereafter 
is nil, and it may well be advertised by the 
tourist association along with the reversible 
falls on the St. John river. The reversible 
falls and the reversible Telegraph will make 
an amusing double attraction hard to beat 
anywhere.

The Wing: led by Mr. Bourassa is 
perhaps the most aggressive of the 
Laurier foi ces now in pursuit of the 
former minister. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
could not himself afford to do the work 
assigned to Mr. Bourassa and Mr. 
Monet. That would annoy his Eng
lish-speaking supporters, and no one 
understands the art of being all things 
±0 all men better than the Canadian 
premier. It is the mission of Mr.

The.
were

Chronic Constipation surely cur< 
money back. LAXA-CARA TAB1 

■Small, -chocolate co 
Price, 35 cents.

. . was any
authority for the notice posted on the 
door of the Soo works promising Lau- 
rier’s assistance in a scheme to aid 
the company financially.

never fail, 
easy to take.

І .druggists.

5Л A correspondent writes from 
^ ^Narrows, Queens Co., to the effect 
' tm‘ -Sept. ' 28th 'Master Archie Tod 
; that place picked in a field two 
Z developed ripe 

Pretty good for New Brunswick.

The_ pre- 
mier repudiated the notice and declar
ed he had never been shown andcents 

contain.I any plan
for relief of the workers at the Soo.

The transcontinental railway 
then considered

Sec-
is SOLD BT

druggists everywhere.

Vapo-Cresolene Co.
was

on its third reading. 
The seventh amendment by Lancas
ter, making the Grand Trunk respon
sible for carrying out the contract, 
was defeated on a division.

The eighth amendment by Mr. Blain 
of Peel, Ontario, calling for delay in 
construction

wild strawberriBourassa to stir up race feeling against 
Mr. Tarte, and to represent him 
Imperialist and a creature of Mr. 
Chamberlain, a British

x8o Fulton Street 
New York 1651 Notre Dame Street 

Montreal
as an Fredericton Herald:

The men. who «upport the liberal govern
ment are too Intelligent and too independ
ent to be led by the noee by any news
paper, which apparently dpee not know its 
own mind from one day to another, and 
which changes Its attitude on a great ques
tion just as its stock, is controlled by this 
or that faction of politicians.

j. v T. A. Linton, of Linton & Sind 
і crockeryware merchants, has pure! 

gd from J. Harvey Brown the propd 
*n Wright street formerly owned ' 
She late Sheriff Sturdee, and will 
tfcflpy it at once.

statesman 
whom the French-Canadians are in
structed by the new liberals to regard 
as their worst enemy. But here is. 
what Mr. Bourassa himself says: 
“I am the opponent of Mr. Tarte, 
'* courtier of Lord Minto, companion 
“ of Mr. Graham, instrument of Mr. 
** Chamberlain, who has destroyed the 
** autonofcny of South Africa and would 
"do the same for Canada if the cir- 
" cumrtances allowed it and if many 
" traitors were found among us.” Mr. 
Bourassa blames Lord Minto and Gen- 

.eral Hutton for originating the idea 
of sending a Canadian contingent to 
South Africa.
•that Mr. Graham of the Star 
of the advocates of *hat course, and 
that he contributed the premiums for 
the insurance of the lives of members 
of the first contingent. He remembers 

‘that Mr. Chamberlain carried on the 
■correspondence concerning this force. 
Sir Wilfrid, who at first declared that 
no troops would be sent, has always 
been willing to get any political advan
tage that could be obtained from the 
appeals of Mr. Bourassa to the 
sions of the Quebec people.

But, as Mr. Tarte says, this has 
nothing to do with the question of the 
tariff.
of goods imported from the United 
States which ought to be made in 
Canada. At the same time Mr. Tarte 
does not hesitate to express his own 
opinion that the Chamberlain 
gramme is good.

The machine in Montreal has worked 
up a meeting in Mr. Tarte’s division 
of Montreal asking him to resign his 

Mr. Tarte responds by giving 
the record of the speakers at this 
meeting. But he has a "better answer, 
end one that is available for 
tmember who is asked to resign and 
give his constituents an opportunity 
to pronounce on his conduct. There is 
already a vacant seat for Montreal. It 
Js a long time since Mr. Brunet, for 
whom the seat for the St. James divi
sion was stolen, was unseated and dis
qualified. The relatives and agents of 
Mr. Brunet were long since sent to 
jail for the crime, and afterwards par
doned out by the government in whose 
behalf the criminals committed the 
offence. But the election writs for St. 
James have not been issued, 
therefore Mr. Tarte is asked to resign 
he points to the unrepresented 
stituency and the innocent electors 
who are fraudulently disfranchised, 
and asks what guarantee there is that 
his own division would not also be kept 
vacant if he should resign. “If you 
wish to test the feeling of the people,” 
he says, “why not do it in St. James, 
which you have kept vacant so long?
It is because you are afraid of the 
people that you deprive them of their 
rights, and you wish to serve 
stituency in the same way. 
will not get the chance.”

Mr. Balfour advocates reci-
Speclal Prizes.

Best boar and sow, any pure, breed— 
1st, S. J. Goodliffe; 2nd, Wm.

Special prize given by the „ 
Packing Company, Ltd., for be,st 
P|fS x°f one sow under nine monihs 
old. breed not considered, bu^ pbsi- 

determined by their con
formity to their bacon. Type must 
have been shown in regular classes— 
1st, W. A. Jeffries; 2nd, M. H. Parlee: 
3rd, H. S. Parlee.

The attendance at the exhibition 
day has exceeded that of last

until full information 
concerning the road is in the hands of 
the government, was also lost.

Mr. Emmerson declared that the pe
titions meant nothing, because there 
was ample information concerning the 
Quebec-Moncton route. He strongly 
supported the government’s railway 
policy, and declared that in Carletori, 
N. B., it would work wonders by open
ing up a fertile country.

Mr. Fowler of Kings taunted Em
merson with having turned tail on the 
railway question in the railway 
mittee.

NOTICE. Erb."
Susse^

2nd,
Mr. Chamberlain sup- George Hunter while in the wo 

jlëàr Llttlè River some days ago, ca 
è#on four large moose. A big I 
fb the herd showed that he and 
punter could not be good friends w 
dut an introduction, whereupon d 
fentlempu retraced his steps prd 
pastily. —Fredericton Gleaner.

\
♦When a subscriber wishes the 

address on the paper changed to 
another Post Offlee, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

«•Istion to be I

LORD DUNDONALD

Paid Visit to Wireless Marconi Station 
at Glace Bay.

to- The Halifax Echo -луз that it is 
Intention of. the Dominion Line 
eend some of their steamers there 
'Winter. With this and the Allan 
<he Hamburg-American lines, s 
thousand immigrants are expected 
land at Halifax this season.

SUSSEX, Sept. 30.—1The judging 
being continued today. The 
are well up in quality, 
fowls were disqualified on account of 
white In their plumage, but the 
jority is a good exhibit. The fruit 
is well up to the average.

І9com-
He had used the strongest 

possible language in advocating the 
extension of the Intercolonial, but now 
he had changed front. Was the light 
of office breaking on him, and did he 
hope to get a cabinet position through 
the retirement of his benefactor from 
the department of railways and canals, 
or had he sold his country for his 
party ?

Mr. Emmerson asked Mr. Fowler If 
he would admit having sent a telegram 
to the St. John Board of Trade advis
ing them to fight for the terminus of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific in the mari
time provinces.
. Mr. Fowler replied that he had sent 

stich
it * today.
back. What he advocated then and 
still advocated, was that the ports of 
the maritime provinces should be pre
ferred to Portland, Me. The govern
ment had refused to make it possible 
for Canadian ports to secure all freight 
over the new line. He asked how Mr. 
Emmerson could explain, his position 
now and In the past.

Mr. Taylor moved amendment num
ber 9, to make the rates on the Grand 
Тгодік to Canadian seaports as low as 
the rates over the Grand Trunk to 
American lines. It was lost, and sev
eral other amendments were also de
feated.

The Speaker read a long opinion, In 
which he declared that the bill was 
regularly introduced, and that the ob
jection taken to it because 
solution embodying its contents had 
not been first submitted'to the house, 
was not sound.

A vote was taken then on the third 
reading of the National Transcontin
ental hill, and it 'passed on division 
with the understanding that the 
vote as last night, 74 to 34, should be 
accepted.

Prefontaine’s resolution to amend the 
Shipping Casualties Act was consider
ed. The minister explained that with 
the changes in the law it will be easier 
to Satisfy insurance companies as to 
what officers are responsible for mar
ine disasters.

The resolution was passed and the 
bill to give it effect was introduced.

Before the house went into supply, 
Mr. Borden asked when the railway 
subsidies and supplementary estimates 
will be brought down. Mr. Fielding 
promised the estimates tomorrow and 
the subsidies on Monday.

Mr. Charlton advocated granting 
$80,000 to construct th* vessel for Cap
tain Bernier’s North Pole expedition. 
It will cost $200,000, of which Bernier 
has collected $60,000, and will under
take to raise twice that amount. Bell, 
Gourley and others supported the pro
posal. Prefontalne thought Bernier’s 
scheme commended itself seriously to 
parliament, and he advocated building 
a steamer for the explorer.

OTTAWA, Sept. 30.—In the senate 
today, on motion of Senator Ferguson 
the P. E. I. ferry bill was given a six 
months’ hoist.

House adjourned at 12.20 a. m.

exhibits 
Some of the

SYDNEY, C. B., Oct. 1.—Today Lord 
Dundonald and Aide-de-Camp Captain 
Newton and Major Crowe, with a 
number of members of the town coun
cil, paid a visit to Marconi wireless sta
tion at Glace Bay, where they had lun
cheon. Lord Dundonald spoke of his 
visit to Louisburg, where one of his 
ancestors had fallen, leading his High
landers, tp .charge at Second Siege in 
1758. He alsd mentioned the fact that 
his grandfather, who served under 
Nelson and subsequently appointed to 
command naval forces in America, had 
visited the harbor of Sydney in H. M. 
S. Wellesley, of 1,100 men, in the year 
1751. This evening Lord Dundonald 
gave a reception to the leading citizens 
of Sydney at the Sydney hotel. In 
short, Lord Dundonald spoke in the 
highest terms of ' the Canadian militia 
force, though hé regretted the emails 
ness of the numbers. He made men
tion of Highland sentiment as being on 
the wane and thought that in such a 

ports without free trade, and the Cob- place as Cape Breton, where the High- 
den Club fetich is no longer worship- land spirit must certainly predominate, 
ped in the city of the cutlers, 
next parliament, as In this one, Shef
field will doubtless

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. He has not forgotten ma*
alsdwas one

During the heavy electrical shox 
ef Sunday evening, lightning strucl 
barn at Little Ridgeton, Charlotte d 
N. B., owned by Wm. McVay 
Sydney, C. B., formerly of Little RicU 
ton. and it was burned to the groul 
There were about twenty tons of hi 
a mowing machine, a raker and otj 
farming implements, all of which vn 
destroyed in the barn.

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 3, 1903. CLASS 23—POULTRY.
Barred Plymouth * Rocks—1st, Setlf 

Jones; 2nd, Seth Jones.
White Plymouth Rocks—1st, A F, 

McCready; 2nd, Seth Jones.
Silver Wyandot tes—1st, M. H. Par-

Sec-BENATOR ELLIS AND THE GRAND 
TRUNK PACIFIC.

Mr. Cham-
It .would not be courteous to say that 

when Senator Ellis comes out through 
his paper or in any other way as an 
advocate of the Cox Gift Enterprise he 
is advocating a measure which he does 
not approve. But all who are ac
quainted with the public and journal
istic career of Senator Ellis, and all 
who habitually read the Globe know 

Nthat Dr. Ellis and the Globe are by 
habit and disposition hostile to costly 
speculative ventures of this class. The 
appearance of the Globe as a promoter 
of this Iniquitous and Improvident 
measure is one of the wonders of the

lee.re-
White Wyandottes—1st, Seth Jones; 

2nd, Seth Jones.
White S. C. Leghorns—1st,

Jones.
Set* Edan, the twelve-year-old daughl 

James McManus, I. C. R. brakemj 
.c Who resides on Spring street, St. Jo] 

^ell down stairs at the home of 1 
«note, William McManus, Hampl 
^Station, Monday morning, when abd 
|o start for home by the suburq 
Jjrain, and fractured both bones of 1 
left forearm. The bones were set I 
pr. F. H. Wetmore.

" *•» ■ ------------ • ''
Thomas Dean has on exhibition 

jfeis stall in the country market ti 
carcass of what is considered by mal 
to be the finest deer brought to til 
fity for many years. The animal w^ 
phot by James В ray den at Joni 
Creek, near where the str. David We 
ton was burned. The head and antlJ 
tire almost perfect. The 
(Weighed 300 pounds.

pas-
Brown S. C. Leghorns—1st,

Jones; 2nd, J. F. Roach.
Light Brahmas—1st, M. H. Parlesv 
White C. B. Polish—1st, George Ma

gee.

a message and that he stood by 
He had nothing to take

Seth
■Section 62, children's 

needle work, 1st, Bessie Freeze; 2nd 
Mary Roach; 3rd, Miss Jean Kennedy’.

Class 39, art oil painting in frame, 
1st, Lottie Maggs; 2nd, Mrs. C. W. 
Short.
Maggs. Charcoal drawing, 1st, Pearl 
Price. Assortment drawing, 1st, Lot
tie Maggs; 2nd, Pearl Price.

La Patrie goes on giving lists

CLASS 24.
Barred Plymouth' Rocks—1st, Seth 

Jones; 2nd, Seth Jones.
White Plymouth Rooks—1st, A F, 

McCready; 2nd, Seth Jones.
Buff Cochins—1st, C. W. Stockton. 
White Wyandottes—1st, Seth Jones; 

2nd, Seth Jones.
Buff Wyandottes—1st, Seth Jones;! 

2nd, Seth Jones.
. White S. C. Leghorns—1st, Seth 
Jones; 2nd, Seth Jones.

Brown S.
J'ones.

Black Minorcas—1st, Grin Hayes; 2nd, 
J* J. W. Barber.

Buff Orpingtons—1st,
Cready.

Model drawing, 1st, Lottie
pro-

ICLASS 15—SHEEP.
Ram, over 8 years—1st, Daniel Tait. 
Ram, shearling—1st, M. H. Parlee. 
Ram lamb—1st, M. H. Parlee; 2nd, 

M. H. Parlee.
Pair ewes, ,2 years and over—1st, M. 

H. Parlee; 2nd, M. H. Parlee.
Phir ewes, shearlings—1st, M. “H: 

Parlee; 2nd, M. H. Parlee.
Pair ewe lambs—1st, M. H. Parlee; 

2nd, M. H. Parlee.

In the • Some action should be taken to pre
serve the traditions of -their ancestors. 
He suggested fqr a formation of a 
kilted regiment, which suggestion was 
later acted upon, with the result that 
a committee Of three, Major Gillie, Ma
jor Crowe and E. T. McKeen, be 
pointed a committee to take the matter 
in hand. Lord Dundonald also remark
ed his interest In what ■ he said at 
Louisburg and regretted that some ef
fort . had not been r made to preserve 
ruine to perpetuate the gallant deeds 
of our ancestors. This suggestion will 
also -be acted, upon .an* movement 
will be at -once set on foot", to preserve 

He Ц ruins and mark places where,, heroes 
1 fought and died for their country. 

Lord Dundonald and staff leave tomor
row^ morning for Charlottetown, P.

seat.
time, more wonderful than the turns 

, add twists of the Telegraph.
\. It has been stated that the Globe 
was at the beginning opposed to the 

' proposition which It now supports. The 
Gyobe was in favor of allowing the 
Gtàuid Trunk to build from North Bay 
to the provinces, thus making direct 
connection between the west and the 
.Grand Trunk port of Portland. The 
Gttaid Trunk people did not wish to 
build the long line across the continent 
to Quebec. They did not want to build 
to the maritime provinces. So long as 
It appeared that the company must 
pay for the road the promoters had no 
use for the eastern end. The St. John 
Globe supported them in fighting the 
demand for eastward extension. Sen
ator Ellis and Senator Cox were then, 
as now, in the same boat.

But Senator Cox was willing to ac
cept the eastern extension from the 
country if the people of Canada would 
pay for It and present the completed 
property to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
The promoters are more than willing 
to accept this property on terms which 
Will give them ten years’ use of it 
without paying even- the interest of the 
cost. After that they agree to pay 
three per cent, or give up the road. 
There is no risk to the company in ac
cepting that generous proposition. 
Senator Cox and Senator Ellis are 
therefore endorsing the plan.

Senator Ellis and the Globe are now 
^endorsing the extension of the railway 
to Quebec and Moncton. The first ex
pressions of approval followed hard 
upon the retirement of Mr. Blair. Be
fore that time Senator Cox was trying 
to escape the necessity of construct
ing the railway east of North Bay.

To illustrate the position of the 
Globe while Mr. Blair was minister we 
quote from the Issue of the 26th of 
May. At that time a strong demand 
was made for the extension of the pro
posed system to an Atlantic port In 
Canada. Concerning this request the 
Globe said:

have a( majority of 
representatives in favor of the aban
donment of the existing fiscal system. 
Probably the same Will 
Glasgow, which must now be the sec
ond or third .manufacturing .. centre in 
the United Kingdom. It to there that 
Mr. Chamberlain is to make next week 
the opening speech of his autumn pre
ferential campaign. , ,

But at Sheffield Mr. Balfour is not 
addressing a local audience, 
meeting a great national convention 
comprising over two thousand dele
gates, including one hundred and thirty 
members of parliament, 
elected representatives of the political 
party or parties which Mr. Balfour 
leads, and, like the cabinet before the 
recent resignations, are divided on the 
fiscal question. But a great majority 
appear to be with the premier, arid it 
is not unlikely that a majority are 
ready to support Mr. Chamberlain in 
his wider programme.

Whatever may be the general lesson 
of the by-elections the result in Roches
ter will be gratifying to the premier 
and the former colonial secretary. 
There was a distinct tariff issue in this

C. Leghorns—1st,

be true of ap-

I A bold robbery was committed at t 
9°me of G. W, Bridges, French Lai 
last week, while the family was fr< 
tome for a few hours. A gold wat 
and in the neighborhood of twenty d 

rs in cash were taken from the dra 
g-room of their dwelling house; t 

after a search the lost treasure w 
found secreted under a fence soi 
farms away in the neighborhood.

One crew of fishermen on Mend 
Bight caught about 2200 worth of you 
herring in the harbor and vicinil 
Almost 100 small boats were 
In that work Tuesday night. Eight 
ten fishing- vessels were in port Tue 
Bay and all are doing a good businei 
1A very large number watched the flsl 
ermen at their seining operatic: 
Tuesday .evening. As soon as a loi 
Is obtained the vessels immediate 
leave for Eastport to sell their

A. F. Mothe re-

Cotswolds.
Ram. over 2 years-^lst, H. B. Piirlee;

2nd, H. B. Rarlce.
Pair ewes, 2 years and over—1st, H.

H. Parlee; ^d, H. B. Parlee.
Pair ewes, shearlings—1st, H. B. Par- 

less. •• •5 *• •
Pair ewes, Iambs—1st, H. B. Parlee.

Shropshires.
Rim, over 2 years—1st, J. H. King;

2nd, J. F; Frost.
HRK?niamb~1St’ J' H' Kln8: 2nd’ J’. CLASS 26,—TURKEYS, GEESE AND* 

Pair ewes, 2 years and over—1st, J. DUCKS OF 1903.
H. King; 2nd, J. H. King. ’ Pair bronze turkeys—1st, M. H. Par-.

Pair ewes, shearlings—1st, J. H. King; lee- 
2nd, J. H. King.

Pair ewes, lambs—1st, J. H. King- 
2nd, J. H. King. - - ; -

i CLASS 25.
Breeding coop fowls, American—let, 

Seth Jones; 2nd, Seth Jones.
B. C. F., Mediterranean—1st, SettiE 

.Jones; 2nd, F. G. Lansdowne.
CLASS 26,—TURKEYS, GEESE AND 

DUCKS.
Pair bronze turkeys—1st, F. G. Lans-c 

downe; 2nd, J, Titus Barnes;
Pair Rouen ducks—1st, F. G. Lans-i 

downe.

E
same

When

!
con-

They are

CANADA IN ENGLAND.

Latest News by Cable from the 

Subsidized Service.
CLASS 27,—ROUEN DUCKS. *" 

Rouen Ducks—1st, H. N. Arnold. 
CLASS 28.

Best coop, any variety, fitted for 
market purposes; bred on farm of ex
hibitor, professional breeders excluded 
—1st, H. R, McMonagle.

CLASS 32.—FRUIT. -n-,7I
Best assortment—1st, H. N. Arnold? 

2nd, Wm. G. Patterson.
Wealthy—1st, H. N. Arnold; 2nd, J. 

H. Kir g 
Fameus 

H. Kirg.
Ben Davis—1st, H. N. Arnold ;v^na„ 

АГ Bonnell. •‘otleS
New Brunswick—1st, H. N. АтоІЙ; 

2nd, J. H. King.
Alexander—1st, H. N. Arnold; 2nd,.- 

D. F. Mosher.
Yellow Transparent—1st, H. N. Ar

nold; 2nd, D. F. Mosher.
Golden Russet—1st, W.-G. Patterson. 
Plums—1st, S. C. McCuliy. r 
Sample grapes—1st, W. J. Mills.

CLASS 33,—DAIRY.
Bast butter, tub or crock—1st, El

kanah Hall; 2nd, Harry F. Hughes; 
3rd, John H. King. ,

Butter, prints—1st, Elkanah Hall; 
2nd, N. W. Eveleigh; 3rd, H. F. 
Hughes.

Cheese, factory—1st, H. F. Hughes; 
2nd, James Brown.

car;
my con- 

Weil, you CLASS 18—GRADES.
Pair ewes, 2 years and over—1st, J. 

H. Manchester; 2nd, J. H. King.
Pair ewes, shearlings—1st, J, H. 

King.
Pair ewes, lambs—1st, J. H. King. 

SPECIAL PRIZES. •
Pure bred long wool sheep, 2 

and ram—1st, M. H. Parlee; 2nd, H. B. 
Parlee.

Pure bred Shropshires, 2 ewes and 
ran^j-lst, J. H. King.

Best fleece of wool shown on sheep’s 
back—1st, J. H. King.

CLASS 19—SWINE—BERKSHIRBS. 
Boar, 1 year or more—1st, M. H. Par-1

A HAPPY MAN
Is Mr. Thos. McGlashan, of Nor 

Pelham, who was cured of muscul 
rheumatism and sciatica by Polsor 
Nerviline, the most powerful pain r 

“I suffered ; 
manner of pain for years," writes M 
McGlashan, "and Nerviline is the on 
remedy that did me any good, 
heartily recommend Nerviline for 
forms of rheumatism.

(Canadian Associated Press.)
LONDON, Oct. 1,—Joseph Walton, 

M. P„ delegate to the Montreal con
gress, who arrived today, skid the 
suit of the exhaustive enquiries is 
highly improbable that Canadians will 
make any further reductions of their 
duties in favor of British goods 
foreign.

A discussion is being earned on in 
the Scotsman as tô the authorship of 
the Canadian Boat Song. Christopher 
North, John Galt, Lockhart Hogg aijd 
Tom Wilson each have their support
ers.

-»
THE THIRD READING.

re-
The Grand Trunk Pacific bill has 

passed its third reading by a major
ity of forty. About half the

- liever in the world.

members
were absent, but nearly all of these 
would be paired.

contest, and one that went home to 
the electors.

I c
1st, D, F; Mosher; -2nd, ■ -J.The manufacture of 

cement is the greatest Rochester toll was a straight 
party vote, except that Mr. Blair did 
not vote with the ministers, 
does not appear that he

It goes to t 
. Very core of the pain and brings last! 

kelief.
hack, aching, joints and swelled lim 
try Nerviline.” 
tests but 25c. for a large bottle at 
drug stores.

dustry, and it was shown that while 
the British producers formerly had the 
borne market to themselves they are 
fiow, even in England and in Roches-

Let every sufferer from la!Yet it
was counted

on the other side, since the vote 
cepted was the same as that recorded 
the previous evening, on certain am
endments, when Mr. Blair does 
seem to have been present.

It’s sure to cure
ac- Belfour at Sheffield in his opening 

remarks said Chamberlain’s speech 
of last May would not have had the 
effect it produced had it not fallen on 
the ground prepared for it by the cir
cumstances. Foreign threats against 
Canada for granting a preference to 
Great Britain brought home to 
helplessness to deal with such a situ
ation. ". 4

ter itself, crowded by Belgian 
petitors. While the contest

com- iee. DIED AT SEA.
During the voyage of the ship Sen: 

[for from Algoa Bay, South Africa, ai 
’during heavy gales, the wife of tl 
Captain, James Sutherland of Riv 

^John, N. S., died of paralysis. The r 
tnains

was going
on cement from the continent Was sold 

an J delivered in Rochester in large 
quantities. No less than forty thou
sand tons had been recently bought by 
tender by the London city authorities, 
though the price on some contracts was 
said to be only a penny per ton below 
the Rochester tender. London papers 
received here this week contain 
ports of the Rochester campaign, and 
show that great use was made of this

Boar, under 1 year and over 6 months 
—1st, H. N. Arnold.

Sow, 1 year or more—1st, M. H. Par
lee; 2nd, H. N. Arnold.

Sow, under 1 year and over 6 months 
—1st, M. H. Parlee; 2nd, H. N. Ar
nold.

Breeding sow, with litter of not less 
than 6—1st, M. H. Parlée, 
months—1st, W. A. Jeffries; 2nd, S J. 
Goodllffe.

Breeding sow, with litter of six—2nd,‘ 
L. Mercer.

not SACKVIlEe EXHIBITION.

So far as the Sun can learn there 
has never been

! SACKVILLE, N .B., Sept. 30.—The 
Sackviile exhibitionsuch formally
opened at 2.30 this afternoon by Hon. 
L. P. Farris, minister of agriculture. 
The day was fine but cool, and the at
tendance was good, 
cattle and horses was excellent, 
dies’ work was small but of good 
quality. Roots were first class, 
assortment of horticulture shown by 
Sheriff McQueen of Dorchester and F. 
C. Thompson of Upper Sackviile was 
remarkably good. Other classes wye 
about the average.

The Sackviile Cornet Band gave an 
excellent promenade concert in the 
hibitlon building tonight. There was a 
large attendance, and the gate receipts 
for the day were $240.

a dragooning 
a government 

as has been witnessed during 
the lait month at Ottawa. 
who privately condemned the contract, 
and who intended

wasus our
of members to support 
measure

were wrapped in canvas, whi 
Xvas thickly coated with tar, placed 

te. rough coffin and Interred under sev 
feet of sand in the hold, and 

Vival at Sydney, N. S. W., the remaii 
Were disinterred, and buried on- shore.

“ The hope may be ventured that in' 
whatever way the Grand Trunk* Pa- 

" cific scheme may eventuate it will 
■’ not be found necessary to construct 
“ another line of railway through New 
“ Brunswick from Quebec to the sea- 
“ board. . . Unnecessary roads ought 
’’ not to be constructed. We have now 
“ the Intercolonial which

Members The exhibit ofBicyclist» and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
lotots limber and muscles In trim.

on aLa-
at first to vote re- i-Theagainst It, have been exposed to all GOODSPEED TAKEN TO DORCHEi 

TER.sorts of coercion. The one member 
who had the courage to declare his 
independence has been exposed to such 
treatment from his former 
as to discourage weaker 
authoritative men. Mr. Blair was a 
man of authority and high position, 
and many of the dragooning 
which would be used

CLASS 20—YORKSHIRES.FEARS FOR HERB. McKINNON. WANTED—A case of Headache thatt 
KUMFORT Powders will not cur» in 
from ten to twenty minutes.

plain object lesson, one that would not 
have been possible two or three

Yesterday morning 
knottier last chapter in the new fame 
Goods! eed‘ case, when Freddy left fc 
his future home in Dorchester penitei 
tlary.

Goodspeed was' accompanied on h 
Journey by Supt. Longley, of the refo- 
'teatory. This is the first case of a be 
Having the reformatory for the 
tentiary.

was enactBoar, 1 year and 
Goodllffe; 2nd, T. Mercer.

Boar, under 1 year and over 6 months 
—1st, S. J. Goodllffe; 2nd, W. A. Jeff
ries.

more—1st, S. J.years
ago. The cement import trade is a 
recent development to that neighbor
hood, though for a long time contin
ental manufacturers have competed 
successfully in foreign neutral markets 
with British producers.

Gordon McKinnon, of the Dufferin 
Hotel tonsorlal staff, has some fears 
that his brother, Herbert, has been 
drowned.

connects
“ Quebec with tide water. In addition 
’■ to this we have connection with Que- 
“ bee via the Intercolonial, the Tem's- 
•‘couata and the Canadian 

railway. People who are interested 
in building railroads for the 

,“ sake of spending money may want 
" more roads, but for all ordinary and 
” reasonable services these two lines 

■" ought to suffice. If more is needed 
■*’ by the creation of traffic there will 
" be time enough in which to build, 

'■* but it is not worth while to destroy 
capital by sinking it in unnecessary 

" railroads to order to satisfy fads or 
1“ to heal spasms. There are roads

associates 
and less

APOHAQUI.
A very pleasing event took place at; 

the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew

ex- 'A,E A telegram was received 
on Wednesday by . Mr. 
non from 
ford, N. 
feared
was drowned at 
Quebec, on the 26th 
their brother.

Pacific Sow, 1 year and 
Parlee; 2nd, S. J. Goodllffe. 

Sow, under 1

over—1st, M. H.processes 
with obscure

members could not be employed 
him. There are ways to make miser
able the life of a revolting private 
member, especially if he has only a 
moderate supply of nerve, 
other ways by which members 
the- seductions of office 
munerative contracts or 
may be reached.

McKin- 
Ox- 

it was 
young man who 

Bay, 
inst., was 

He is 26 years 
old, formerly lived here and 
rled.

his sister at 
S., in which 

that a

L. Adair, Apohaqui, Sept. 29th, \vh#»ru 
their only daughter, Willa Ruth, was! 
united in marriage to Joseph Wallace 
of Waterford. The ceremony, whicl^ 
took place at 7.30 p. m., was performed 
by Rev. Scovil Neales. The bride 
attired in white and blue India silk 
trimmed with white chiton and 
plique, and was given away by 
father.

mere year and over 6 
CLASS 21—CHESTER WHITES.

with ОАьвФОХІХАГ
_ y^The Kind You Have Always Bought

pen!:
Bern the 
Signature

Chatham Goodspeed’s leave-taking from ja 
tras the cauée of a great flutterBoar, 1 year and over—1st, Wm. Erb; 

2nd, McKnight Bros.
Boar, under 1 year and over 6 

months—1st, McKnight Bros.
Sow, 1 year and over—1st, Wm. Erb.
Sow, under 1 year and over 6 months 

—let, Allen Bowser; 2nd, McJCnight 
Bros.

Breeding sow, with litter of six—let, 
McKnight Bros; 2n4, J. F* Roach.

It does not appear to be much 
solation to the 
thrown out of employment at the Soo 
to be told that the country is prosper
ous and happy. Those interested as

con-
men

of .. amon
the jail inhabitants. He shook hand 
tvlth all the male prisoners in his de 
partment.

Deputy Sheriff Rankin says tha 
Goodspeed was the best conducted bo 
he has ever had under his charge i: 
*hat institution.

There are thousands of was
open to 

patronage, re
employment

ary campaign the bes/tobbylst^ riTthe k &S workmen ln the Clergue
country have been engaged Eve^ happy Porous

was mar-
His wife is in Sydney, C. B. 

Mr. McKinnon’s mother and sisters, a 
few weeks ago, went to Oxford, N. S., 
on a visit and Herbert went there to 
see them. Since then they have not 
heard from him.

The Hants Journal says if a favor
able offer for towing coal can be ob
tained, the Marsters Bros, intend 
verting the barks Swansea and Genoa 
into barges and use them with str. 
Havana.

ap«. 
her

Only the nearest relative* 
were present. The bride, who was aro 
active church member, will be very* 
much missed here. Their future home 
will be at Petitcodiac*

Con
nor

і

___

I

іi;V* A
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ВMRS, BAIZLEY’S WORK DONE.

With Only $16 More Weeded for Monu
ment Fund, She Retires—Has 

Raised $6,000.

CITY NEWS. HAVE YOU GOT RHEUMATISM? MARITIME V. P. S.BALFOUR ON TOP. SHERIFFS SALE.- *'ІШ':
Récent ЬЩШ- and 

John,

Together With Country Items From 
Correspondeuts and 

Exchanges.

*цМ-*,-м^...>!"Ч|І« Hemedy that You
" n.TIL.W2?houlSpendln¥ » Cant— 

Cured Many Oases of 30 and 
40 Years Standing.

TRIAL BOX FREE TO ALL.

s
jhe right, t,tloînaFnlTr'Jl"ofa7„hS‘ni^„1l

described M0UfoIlow«the lands <md Premises

December A D іяйо «пл *** rteenth day of bro R. NV> S Ü }>„• and registered in u-

a saa^,®S,fs
МпевІІЙьГп^ &

set on tb ÏÆ;tî 5 tahe7ermt!

seBeB-f'P's 
|lHp„|EH2Sv£i
In ,thence south forty dïïreïs

Æ“test west fourteen
dLree^md 2?!* A tree:,‘hence south ten 
chains tn^a eighteen minutes west four
thirty8.,*” degrees0 an?*^ ,SQUarfd; ttence 
tTAntv «Л,—°e<srees ana twelve minutée east"M-entreoftb,^. 

SinutVea* ^ГГГ de8ree" and forty

ri5,BeE8№flr as
lcrcM'twWoh,r^nC‘Udea ?n ЙУЙГм one

Kb,So*nVahs0 ВЙЯі
'»SdDA ,̂aM Lant^ Chittich 

be mad=> underand

^0адг5ГсЛof Chapter іГЛ ^der1tp? provisions 
of the lirLnla t. Consolidated Statutes
Л^„ГаНЕ£^К-“о?-г^еа

IFH4s“a ”51.іа
AND mm ™? Jwo dollars

ЙГsr»"«sJSTlî? !3d.uas3œsed aeaitmt the said ,.foh£ 
so”

5и їй® Ba7y ™пв™^«е4®^у si 
against h1ma”as atoresaTd,'or'm, “parTSST^

Around St. Mrs. Baizley, who through the W. C. 
T. U. of the North 
good work towards erecting the North 
End monument, feels that her work is 
completed. Her work has been a noble 
and self-sacrificing one. Now the aged 
lady, advancing in years, feels that she 
has to relinquiàh what lms been to her 
a labor of love. The work is done and 
has been well done.

In the last three 
mainly through Mrs. Baizley*s efforts, 
4he sum nf about $6,000 has been raiséd. 
All that now remains to be collected 
is in the vicinity of $15. This task Mrs. 
Batffcley says, while retiring, she will 
leave to younger hands and sincerely 
hopes that the public will once more 
demonstrate thèir generosity by re
sponding to the calls of those who 
may take up the task of completing 
the work which she was unable to 
finish. ; -

T*he last offering of Mrs. Baizley to 
the monument fund are as follows: 
Friend ....

♦ ♦I wr~End has done such

Big Convention Was Open
ed in the City.

The British Premier Talks on Tariff Reform 
to Big Crowd.

V

I
Ior four years,

The Maritime Young People’s Con
vention

X,
To cure Headache in ten minutes 

KUMFORT Headache Powders.

R. H. Cother of Titusville has been 
licensed to sell by auction in the coun
ties of Kings and St. John.

Thomas Johnson, of St. John and 
Gertrude O’Connell, of Dlgb>, wet-e

arrled Monday by Rev. E. L. Coffin, 
the parsonage on Britain street.

Ship Gifford, Capt. Mickle, froin 
Newcastle, N. S. W„ for San Francisco 
rwith coal, is ashore six miles south of 
(Cliff House, Cal.

fef w; « wW opened Tuesday In Queen 
Square Methodist Church, with

1
: a very

large attendance. The president, D. A. 
Morrison, occupied the chair, and after 
a short praise service, in the unavoid
able absence of Mayor White, the ad
dress of welcome was given by Rev. 
H. H. Roach.

Some preliminary 
transacted, after which the president 
introduced Rev. Clarence McKinnon of 
Sydney, C. B., who spoke for a few 
minutes on the subject of “Good Cit
izenship."
marks Mr. McKinnon said that the 
glory of a country is its Manhood. “We 
have all nationalities pouring into 
country and the problem before us is 
how to mould them into a more noble 
race and thus build up the manhood 
of the vast Dominion of which we form 
a part.

“We have a way of laying the re
sponsibility upon other smoulders. The 
people have the power, and it is to 
them that authority is given to hound 
out wicked influences, but it is only by 
strenuous and earnest prayer to God 
that this can be accomplished ”

While the collection was being taken 
up an appropriate hymn was sung by 
the choir.

Rev. Dr. McLeod was then introduced 
and for half an hour held the close 
attention of the congregation by his re
marks on the same subject. He said 
on rising that “Bad citizenship” had 
suggested itself to him while listening 
to the previous speaker, and he wanted 
to say a word or two about the good 
man who is a bad citizen. "The bad 
citizenship of good men is the worst 
kind of citizenship.

Received a Most Enthusiastic Greeting in Sheffield 
Tremendous Cheering followed His Denunciation 

of Free Trade as an Empty Name.

28 y“!3.fld' 4?r*,a of Rheumatism •fter Suffering 42 years.
For Rheumatism, that horrible plague, ; 

discovered a harmless remedy and in order 
that every «uttering reader may learn about 
jl * wm gladly mail him a trial box frqe. 
pie Is no humbug or deception, but 
■honest remedy that enabled many a person 
to abandon crutch and cane. In Lyon, Mo
lt cured an old gentleman 82 years of age, 
after suffering oyer forty-year*. In Den-

Жit enabled Mbs; Mina'Schott to abandon her 
crutches. Rev. c. Sund, of Harrievllle, Wl«., 
testifies that this remarkable remedy cured 
two members of his congregation, one wtio 

T*1 the other 26 years. In Bol-
*on» N. Y„ it cur*d an old gentleman 83 
yearç of age. Never before l^aa a remedy 
been- so highly endorsed as this. Among the 
eminent people WW endorse it is Doctor 
Quintero, of the University of Venezuela, 
whose endorsement bears the official seal of 
the United States Cofikul. No matter what 
your form of rheumatism'is, nor mind if 
doctors say you are incurable, write me to
day sure and by return mail you will receive 
the trial box, also the most elaborately il
lustrated book ever gotten up on the subject 
of rheumatism, absolutely free. It will tell 
you all about your case. You get the trial 
box and this wonderful book at the same 
time, both free, so let me hear from you at 
once and soon you will be cured. Address* 
JOHN A. SMITH, 2,658 Germania Bide* 
Milwaukee, Wls., U. S. A.

Iu business was

an

...... ...$6.00

.... .... 1.00
Mr,, піп ....1.00

MorrisonЛІІІ. .£.,<{. .І -a.; '.'£1.00

In the course of his re-: Unitarian Alliance ..
SHEFFIELD, Eng., Oct. 1,—The 

tillery drill hall where Premier Bal-
The Hope and Sea King, of the Tap- 

ІЄУ fleet of river tow boats, are In 
■Winter quarters, as are also two of; the 
Glasler fleet. * '

ment from whicheverar- .Mrs.
Mrs. Baizley desires to render her 

utmost thanks- to the- public of St. 
John and to ail those who have so 
kindly assisted in helping in any way. 
by their labors! or contributions tor.. 

■ wards the monument.-f - I If I
To Col. J. R. Armstrong and his son, 

Capt. B. R.' Armstrong, Mrs. Baizley 
particularly expressed her thanks for 
valuable assistance to her worthy ob
ject.

Mrs. Baizley is «especially thankful 
to the press for the aid which the 
papers of St. John have given her.

. . party it was
dr®,wn'be eiven freedom to negotiate, 

four made his tariff reform speech this Mr* Balfour did not think the coun- 
aftemoon was packed by an expect- “T was rlpe for the taxation of food; 
ant audience long before eight o’clock, but the evlla of f»°d taxation had been 
the hour at which Mr. Balfour wap am- fxaggerated beyond what reason and 
nounced to begin speaking. An over- log!c ^t!?ed-
flow meeting in Albert hall was also . ”e Advised the unionist party, as 
crowded, while thousands were unable ‘he best result of his reflections, that 
to obtain seats at either meeting. Mr. , , food would be against public 
Balfour had an enthusiastic reception. op nlPn and not within the limits of 
He announced at the outstart that he ?raf politlcs- He had given the 
Intended to confine his speech to tariff *opId his be3t thoughts and he was 
reform, which, he said, had come pro- “rn“y convnced that his policy har- 
minently to the front owing to the mo”lzea with the best traditions of the 
growing uneasiness among men of va- party and> as leader of the 
rled opinions, Mr. Chamberlain’s meant to lead
speech In May, he added, would not “Tou Will not get the great commer- 
have produced the effect It did If It had cial nations of the world to abandon 
not fallen on ground already prepared, to’otection,” said Mr. Balfour. “I fear 
and the threats against Canada for that you will not get the great self
granting preferences to Great Britain «overning colonies to retrace the steps 
brought home thé helplessness of this w, h we without remonstrance per- 
country to deal with such a situation. ™ltted them to take. I am here, there- 
Tariff attacks could only be met by E°Te'„to reo°mmend a palliation which 
tariff replies. t believe to be still possible. Cobden

This statement of the premier was °ped and believed in free trade 
greeted with prolonged cheering. nroughout the world. What in fact

Continuing, Mr. Balfour said that for •have got to deal with Is a world 
fifty years England had watched to 7?nere International commercial rela- 
silence the building up of a wall of are soverned entirely by treaty,
hostile tariffs against her. Even her 8 11 “""“o” sense that we, greatest 
colonies were building up a system of “bimercial nation, should come for- 
protectlon which, when It reached Its , !**“. and say: ‘We want to arrange 
natural conclusions, would make It as -f-h *ЄВ W! want to arrange treaties 
hard for the United Kingdom to export yo“’ butv we have nothing to
goods to her colonies as to export goods v 6 ^u* to withhold from
to the United States and other protect- L?”’ We *hrow ourselves upon your 
ed countries. "y abd consideration. Please re-

The premier said free trade Was an er.how good we are to your corn-
empty name and a vàln forcé. Cobden ln it„ ’ w® ,throw no Impediment
never dreamed of the modern trust L_ vn„ У'Лпа ,how wf do a11 we 
system, built up under protection, whe„ ’ ]d„P’ease don 1 forget us 
which inflicted injury upon thé capital ^“aty ’ making your next
and the workmen of the United King- -хЛ' 
dom. For the present state of affairs, nuest to ? t8s!ntlal re‘
Mr. Balfour remarked he did not ot mV ї ^’і, я Ch the re8t

ї^и^пе^ПаШ0? t0°

the £d€?Srvfn™th-
poVT^a^Li мг,г йй ssrs^-hS
pointed out, could never make a good can only describe as S
bargain. He asked that the govern- and self conceit.”

our

І L
cured or-H 
ABDilk,
! coaled.

Chronic Conetlpallon surely 
tnoney hack. LAXA-CARA T 
never fall, -Small, -chocolate 
easy to take. Price, 36 cents, 
druggists.

A correspondent writes from hie 
Harrows, Queens Co,, to the effect that 

: On1 Septf 2Sth -Master Archie Tod4. cf 
that place picked to a field two well 
developed ripe wild strawberries— 
Pretty good for New Brunswick.

r T. A. Ljnton, of Lint;on & Sinclair, 
orockeryware merchants, has purchas 
ed from j. Harvey Brown the property 
«n Wright street formerly owned b$r 
She late Sheriff Sturdee, and will oo- 
ÉUPY It at. once.

At
s

party, he

m BLOOD 
" TÜBBED TO WATER

I
DEATH OF DOUIS ROBINSON.

Was a Very Popular U. S. Immigra
tion Official. ELVB

;George Hunter while In the woods 
Hear Little River some days ago, came 
epon four large moose. A big bull 
til the herd showed that he and Mr- 
Hunter could not be good friends with
out an introduction, whereupon tliat 
jientlemfLn retraced his steps pretty, 
tastily. —Fredericton Gleaner.

AND SHE BECAME A PREY TO 

PERNICIOUS ANAEMIA — CURED 
li (BY,THE GREAT BLOOD-MAKER

• Friends In St. John, and be had many 
of them, will learn with regret of the 
death at Baltimore early yesterday 
morning of Louis ill. Robinson, who 
served here for quite a period as Unit
ed States immigration agent. ' Mr. 
Robinson was located at Vanceboro 
for upwards of a year, and his wife 
and four daughters and two sons lived' 
there almost all the time that the de
ceased gentleman was in this district. 
Mr. Robinson was bom In Virginia 
about 49 years ago. He left St. John 
last April, being very ill, and was op
erated upon at Baltimore for abcess 
on the lung. He recovered for a time, 
and went to Philadelphia, where he 
served some weeks. He was again 
taken ill and went back to Baltimore.

of.
The rogues are 

always united, but the honest people 
are often separated. A man who says 
he will not take any interest in public 
affair because it will interfere with 
his business, is not as good a citizen 
as the political boss who drects poli
tics for his own personal interests. 
Some men say they will be good when 
they think, not when they act 
they are hypocrites. We can’t 
things secular and 
church is God’s instrument 
ting at men to teach them the 
of good citizenship." In closing, Dr. 
McLeod said that he thought it was 
a fine thing to be a young man in this 
great country, and to be instrumental 
in the development of its resources 

The programme for today is as fol- 
lows:

A^\m. twenty-e|8hth day of September, 

ROBERT R. RITCHIE,

FERR0Z0NE Sheriff,GEO. R. VINCENT, 
____ County Secretary.

The Halifax Echo says that It Is the 
Intention of thé Dominion Une to 
eend some of their steamers there this 
"Winter. With this and the Allan and
<he Hamburg-American lines, sixty was very pale and listless, and kept 
thousand immigrants are expected to losing strength till too weak to attend 
land at Halifax this season.

SHERIFF’S SALE.“About a year ago,” writes Mrs» S. 
G. Stanhope of Rothesay, “my daugh
ter complained of feeling tired. nwfh.® o1U h® S0ld at Public Auction (T>

-£rs tMfVLeTe ao%0£
noon, on SATURDAY, THE FIFTH DAYah f C^?ELNBXT' “ and rtngSt?
О * R^Lihr8htV U,Ue ,and ‘ntorest of Joeeph 
Sle atc *?’ of; ln" to, or out ot th elan da 
and premises described as follows:
iJ„,LeaJterly Part, being the pert
joining the Austin lot, of all that certain lot. 
piece or parcel of land, situate, lying and 
ÎÏÏ? *? *he P®r.lsh of Portland (now the Par
ish of Simonds), in the neighborhood of Looh 
I^mond, and the second range or tier of 
1?*? *here' îhe sam« having been granted be 
TnhrPi?™ *° one John Mason, in a grant to 
John Ferguson and others, and Is known and 
described in the said grant as “Lot No 1 ” 
end bounded on the southwest by 'land 
granted to James Smith and in front by
tî”d= аГаПеЄ,1яto John Carr- and containing 
three hundred acres (300 acres) be the same 
mrn-e or less. The whole of the lot of land 
and premises above described having been 
conveyed by John Masson and Elizabeth, hie 
WIfe’ic!2 C?leb Batellff. by deed dated, Janu- 
M7 .v" 5' 1824" registered Book B.

the Records of the City and County 
of Saint John, pages 215, 216, 2І7, 218, and 
the said easterly one-third part of said lot 
bal,'lng been devised by Caleb Ratcliff by Ms 
last Will and Testament, dated July the 
fourteenth, A. D. 1S69, and registered Libre 
Y No. 6 of the Records of the CTty and Coun- 
ty of Saint John,
Joseph Crascomb

She and
separate 

religious. The !

»school. The floctors prescribed differ
ent bottles of medicine but. Elaine kept 
getting worse instead of better. .She 
had Anaemia and we were afraid for a 
while that she might never rally. We 
read of a similar case, that of Miss 
Descent of Stirling, Ont., being cured 
by , Ferrozone, and- this Induced us to 
get it; for Elaine It took three boxes 
of, Ferrozone to make any decided im
provement but. when six boxes were 
used my daughter was beginning to be 
her old self again. It didn’t take much 
longer to make a complete cure, and I 
am convinced that •there is no better 
blood-maker than Ferrozone. 
made a new girl of Elaine, 
gained ten pounds in weight and looks 
the picture of perfeét health. She is 
stronger and enjoys thé best of spirits. 

•The credit of her recovery is entirely 
due to Ferrozone.”

Every growing girl and young Wom
an can make herself strong and heal
thy with Ferrozone. It makes blood, 
nerve and tissue—makes It fast, 
makes It to stay. Complexion so.on-be
comes rosy, nerves get new strength, 
tiredness vanishes—perfect health 13 
the reward for using FerYozone. which 

sola hy all druggists. “Price 60c. per 
box or six boxes for $2.60. By mail 
from the Ferrozone’UonSpahy, Kings
ton ,Dnt. Get a supply of^Herrozons

for get-
waysDuring the heavy electrical shower 

of Sunday evening, lightning struck $ 
barn at Little Ridgeton, Charlotte Co.-, 
N. B„ owned by Wm. McVay of 
Bydney, C. B., formerly of Little Ridge
ton. and it was burned to the ground. 
There were about twenty tons of hay, 
a mowing machine, a raker and other 
farming implements, all of which were 
destroyed in the ham.

Edan, the twelve-year-eld daughter 
Iff James McManus, I. C. R. brakeman, 
■who resides on Spring street, St. John, 
yell down stairs at the home of her 
gfncle, William McManus, Hampton 
Station, Monday morning, when about 
<o start for home by the suburban 
lira in, and fractured both bones of her 

/ left forearm. The honea were set by 
Pr. F. H. Wetmore.

can

ST. ANDREWS. 8.00—Morning Watch, leader, Rev. A 
B. Higgins, Middleton, N. S.

9.30, 2.00 and 7.30—Denominational
Rallies.

Baptists — Brussels street Baptist 
church, Brussels street,
Roach.

Methodists—Queen Square Methodist 
church, Queen square, E. R. Machum.

Free Baptist—Waterloo street F. B. 
church, Waterloo street, Rev. R. W. 
Ferguson.

Presbyterian 
church.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B., Sept. ЗО.— E. 
Maxwell, architect, Mrs. Maxwell and 
family of the Bar road, St. Andrews,

Rev. H. H.left for their home in Montreal by C. 
P. R. last evening. Mr. Maxwell has 
for the winter left his pair of ponies 
with Samuel McLamen.

Miss Mary Van Horn, sister of Sir 
WilHam, is making satisfactory pro
gress toward recovery from her: late 
illness, and from the effects of the sur

it has 
She has

our own pedantry

BENTON, CARLETON CO. Price left this morning for St. John 

was held on Thursday evening in the d h me last night-
toe h°1adrSgo C“nceTwasat^nn °керї ALASKAN COMMISSION.
throughout the rendering of the varied LONDON, Oct. 1.—The afternoon 
programme, Which was announced by sion developed considerable Interrup- 
•Rev. C. Fiommingtpn. The children tlon of toe solicitor general. Commis- 
had been oahetully prepared b^ Mrs. aioner Lodge. Lord Alverstone and 
C. Flemmington, Whc proved herself Commissioner Turner, all asklne fre- equai to the work. At the close re- quent questions regarding details F,n- 

,Жг!3- Jdbn 'any toe solicitor general had 
<5fiitHck’Wfta_ éelectéa _as Mélëgaté to ing eontroyersy With Senator Lodge 
represent tots society at the branch over the translation of toe French 
mevtirg now in session’ at Moncton, word "Crete" (crest). The solicitor

(LTee general quoted an unnamii atohorlty
George Godsoe, Who has been very knd Spnatnr y

ill for some 'time,' Caused by 1 tiazving - atopies khdwlng 3 lth ex"
otle of his legs hurt 'about fourteen 
years ago while working ln toe lumber 
woods, went last Thursday to Wood- 
gtPiPk hnspitai.tor itTsetmenU On Mon-j 
.day -toe limb was amputated, and he
Is reported to be doing well at present. „ .

The C. P. station building, which ІГ! ”!®, .п3 up by saylng : “This
has been having some Improvements, 1 ase ^ ]not be decided by rules of 
has also the Interior painted, which grammar- 
gives it a neat and attractive appear- ]

Tohn Berry, who was arrested Tues- аПЛт' т , __. .
day for acting In a peculiar manner „ M1?? Llda °eakl" gave a very en- 
about the depot, and later was released J°yable Tarty to a large number of her 
and put on the train by the police, en ™8 ™ Monday even'n«' _ 
route to his home near Apohaqui, is lowto^refereiî^to C°”talns the fo1;
back again, but this time is safely ’^‘o! the ~ ladies ofThTs place can apply td apy treatment, and 
lodged in the big Institution on the ««Friends of Martin Smith in this local- 1 Proves the superiority of this great 
other side of the falls. Berry kicked lty wU, be pleased to know that that restoratlve prescription of Dr. A. W.

aUnPd^ert^da:;Zrna,nghewraesatiaensfhreed “ZaTe “ton ГГ‘Є СПа8Є' ^ fam°US ШСЄІРІ B°°k """ 
to the lunatic asylum. ? ‘ ^ B ’ on

• - - Aug. 20th. The newly married, couple
will^te at home after September 1st at 
Brainerd. Mr. Smith is one of the best 
known and capable men connected 
with the logging business in this sec
tion, and for many years made Aitken
his headquarters. He has many old- sands of dollars by altering checks, 
time friends here wl^o will extend their These checks were originally part of 
best wishes to him and his bride. The 
Republican Joins in congratulations.”

Bears have become frequent visitors 
in toe fields and orchards lately.

Many farmers have finished harvest
ing their grain and potatoes, which are

jas

Rally, St. John’s 
Programme: Morning, Devo

tions, 10 o’clock. “The Societies of our 
Synod,” Rev. Arthur S. Morton, 
eral discussion, 
there is need of more systematic edu
cation in connection with

gical operation to which she had re
cently to submit. . 14 '

The election for alderman for the 
recently -incorporated town of St. An
drews, resulted today as follows : E. 
A. Cockburn, 59 votes; Edward B. 
to'hkley, 57; Atphonso B. O’Nettt, 56 j 
G. ‘ttirig Greenlaw, 52; Nathan Tread
well, 50; Benj. F. De Wolfe, 45; Percy 
G. Hanson, 41; Angus Rigby, 41; E. H.

re-
RatTiff318* 319 and 320 to 

he foregoing sale will be made under and 
virtue of a warrant issued by the Secre

tary of the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John, under the provision 
of Chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statutes 
*f the Province of New Brunswick and 
Amending Acts, relating to the .collection of 
rates and taxes, for the purpose of realizing 
the sum of NINBTTY-FOUR CEINTS, levied 
and assessed against the said Joseph C. Rat
cliff for the year A. D. 1901, and for the 
sum of TWp DOLLARS AND THIRTEEN 
CEINTS, costs and expenses thereon, 
the further sum of THIRTY-FIVE _ _ 
LARS AND SEVENTY-EIGHT CENTS "for 
arrears of rates and taxes brought forward^ 
and which said rates and taxes have been 
fevied and assesssed against the said Joseph 
O. Ratcliff, in the said Parish of Simonds, 
the vrfhole amounting to the sum of THIRTY- 
EIGHT DOLLARS AND SEVEN GENTS, 
the said Joeeph O. Ratcliff having omitted 
to pay the said rates and taxes so levied 
and assessed against him as aforesaid, or 
any part thereof.

Dated this twenty-eighth day of September, 
A. D.., 1903.

Thomas Dean has on exhibition at 
bis stall in the country market the 
carcass of what is considered by many 
to be the finest deer brought to this 
fity for many years. The animal was 
phot by James В ray den at Jonfes’ 
Creek, near where the str. David Wes
ton was burned. The head and antière 
are almost perfect. The 
(Weighed 300 pounds.

A bold robbery was committed at the 
tome of G. W. Bridges, French Lake, 
last week, while the family was from 
borne for a few hours. A gold watch 
and in the neighborhood of twenty dol-* 
~ irs in cash were taken from the draw-

ig-room of their dwelling house; but 
after a search the lost treasure was 
found secreted under a fence some 
farms away in the neighborhood.

Gen- Th
Resolutions — That 1)7and

ses- iour Socie
ties.” Resolutions—That our Societies 
endeavor to raise 25 cents per member 
towards the $14,000 of debt on foreign 
missions. “The cultivation of the gift 
of prayer.” Rev. T. F. Fotheringham. 
D. D.

carcase
•stipson. 29;, Thomas Barton, 44.' '* • " ' 

Sheriff Stuart, returning officer/gave 
casting vote to #avor of Angus Rigby, 
whç tied Percy 6. Hanson. To: show 
bow indifferent j thg electors were over 
Ahe >gue, ,ro£. those qualified, to; Vote 
359 only went to toe polls,

For members of the Charlotte Co; 
municipal council for the parish of St. 
y\>,4cews,. the.çnly ; пощіраЦо^даге 
the men who represented thé:X>ld7iw 
ish, Percy1 G. Hanson and G. King 
Greenlow.

an amus-I and for 
DOL-Aftemoon session, 3 o’clock.

Church and the Young,” Rev. J. A, 
Morison. Ph. D. “Things I have 
in Trinidad,” Judge Forbes. “How I 
come to be going to Corea,” Miss Jen
nie Robb.

Evening session, 8 o’clock will he a 
mass meeting, the speakers being Rev. 
James Falconer, B. D., Fort Massey 
church, Halifax, and Rev. Clarence 
McKinnon, B. D., of Sydney, Cape 
Breton.

“The
I

SUDDEN DEATH seen

:Of -Mrs. Samuel -Daley of Lynn. Mass.- 
Expired in the I. C. R. Station. thé -J solicitor general 

was wrong: The solicitor general in
sisted somewhat hotly on (its interpre
tation apd Senator Lodge said he did 
not think much of the" solicitor

Mrs. Mary Jane Daley, wife of 
Samuei Daley of Lynn, Mass., an old 
lady, sixty-five years of age, formerly 
of this ci'ty, who has been visiting 
Miss McKelvle, at 125 Sheffield

gen
eral s anonymous authority. Lord Al-

'One crew of fishermen on Monday 
eight caught about $200 worth of young 
herring in the harbor and vicinity. 
Almost 100 small boats were engaged 
•n that work Tuesday night. Eight'op 
ton fishing' vessels were in port Tueé- 
tiay and all are doing a good business. 
A very large number watched the fish
ermen at their seining operations 
Tuesday .evening. As soon as a load 
Is obtained the vessels immediately 
leave for Hastport to sell their

ROBERT R. RITCHIE,street,
died suddenly at the' I. C. R. station, 
about seven yesterday morning, prior 
to the departure of the Boston train.
, tt seems that Mrs.- Daley and, Wm. 
McKelvle had arrived

іSheriff.The Presbyterian ministers of the 
city are not holding their 
meetings this evening, but request 
their congregations to attend toe de
nominational rally of toe Y. P. S. con
vention in St. John’s church.

There was a good attendance Wed
nesday at Queen 
where the maritime

GEO. R. VINCENT, 
County Secretary. Iprayer-PLACED IN THE ASYLUM.

NOTE YOUR WEIGHT.
By noting your increase in weight 

while using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
; you can prove for a certainty that new 
! firm flesh and tissue is being added to 
the body. This is the severest test

WANTED.at the station, 
where she was to take the train for her 
home in Lynn. Before departing Mrs. 
Daley missed her pocketbook, which 
she had left at the Mcl'Celvie ' home
stead. Mr. McKelvle was on his 
back for the

WANTED.—A girl for general house
work In a small family. Apply at MRS. 
A. MARKHAM'S, 173 Germain street, 
St. John, N. B.

square church.
convention re

newed its session. The morning watch 
service was held at 8 with Rev. A. B. 
Higgins as leader. After a praise ser
vice of some fifteen minutes’ dura
tion a very interesting and instructive 
address was given by the Rev. H. W. 
C. Millington of Halifax on Some Pas
tor’s Problems.

you

way
purse when he met his 

sister Miss Jane McKelvle coming 
with it. It is thought that the sud
den excitement brought on by the loss 
ot the money must have caused heart 
failure from which the old lady 
pired, death taking place in the ladles’ 
waiting room.

Coroner Berryman and Dr. James 
Christie were summoned, but life 
extinct when they arrived on the 
Police Officer Marshall kept the 
anxious crowd away while Undertaker 
Chamberlain took charge, of the 
mains, conveying the body to the Mc
Kelvle home.

It is not thought that an Inquest 
will be necessary. Mrs. Daley was for-

WANTED—Gentlemen or Ladies to employ 
agents; $800 per year and expenses; position 
permanent; experience unnecessary. Address 
M. A. O'KEEFE, District Manager, 157 Bay 
St, Toronto.

cargo.

A HAPPY MAN
Is Mr. Thos. McGIashan, of North 

Pelham, who was cured of muscular 
rheumatism and sciatica by Polson’sl 
Nerviline-, ithfe most’ powerful pain re-i 

“I suffered allj 
manner of pain for years,” writes Mr.! 
McGIashan, “and Nerviline Is the only 
remedy that did me any good, 
heartily recommend Nerviline for all 
forms of rheumatism.

thor. 1159
WANTED—Reliable men to sell for the 

Fonthill Nurseries. Largest and beet assort
it of stock. Liberal terms to workers; 

veekly; outfit free; exclusive territory. 
E & WELLINGTON. Toronto. 1098

DARING FORGERS.ex- Mr. Millington very 
cleverly illustrated his points and held 
the attention of his audience through
out. In the unavoidable absence of P. 
F. Moriarty and Rev. J. W. Aiken, the 
next address was given by T. E. Clay 
of Halifax, who spoke on the topic 
Our Responsibilities as Young People.

The afternoon session was devoted 
almost exclusively to addresses, 
first of these was given by Rev. W. F. 
Shaw on The Ideal Society of the Fu
ture. The excellent address of Rev. G. 
Lawson, With the Juniors, was listen
ed to with much pleasure by all. Mo
tives of Conquest was the subject of 
Rev. Z. L. Fash, and needless to say 
Mr. Fash lost none of his reputation 
as a speaker of great power. The So
ciety of the Advanced Grade of the 
Bible School, by Rev. A. S. Morton, 
and Instruments of Service—Young 
People, by Revj J. W. Falconer, made 
up as helpful a quintette of addreses 
as have ever been given before any 
convention.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 1.—Chief Pos
tal Inspector W. W. Dickson is endea
voring to locate two daring forgers 
who are said to have realized thou-

RÀZOR CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA.

Hatovitz Slashed His Throat, But Will 
Live and He Healthy.

pay w 
STONllever in the world.

the thanks of this convention be ten
dered to the kind friends in this city 
who had opened their homes to the 
delegates, and also to the trustees of 
Quen square church for the use of that 
edifice.
Z. L. Fash and carried.

The first speaker of the evening was 
Rev. W. J. Armitage of St. Paul’» 
church, Halifax, who delivered a stir
ring and eloquent address on A Call to 
Service. Rev. J. W. Falconer of Fort 
Massey church, Halifax, is well known 
as a fine pulpit orator, and in his ad
dress, Preparation for Service—God’» 
Word; Power for Service—The Holy 
Spirit, he more than fulfilled the ex
pectation of the large audience.

This was the closing service of a 
convention that will long be remem
bered for the strong and helpful feat
ures of each meeting.

was
scene.I can

DERBY, Conn., Sept. 29.—Luke Hato
vitz of Ansonia has found a cure for 
chronic indigestion by cutting his 
throat.

Hatovitz made himself ill by eating 
three or four beefsteaks at a meal, be
came despondent and slashed his throat 
with a razor. Drs. Wilmot and Gold
stein found the esophagus severed and 
fallen Into the chest, whence they drew 
it up and sewed It into place.

Hatovitz was taken to the New Ha
ven hospital, where the surgeons say 
he will not only live, but be cured of 
his Indigestion, as for three months 
liquid food must be swallowed through 
a tube, and the deranged stomach will 
have a complete rest.

the contents of a mail pouch which 
disappeared about Sept. 5 from a west
bound express on the Pennsylvania 
railway between this city and Pitts
burg.

It is stated that in their investiga- 
considered a good yield. Rain is badly .' tlon the post office inspectors discov- 
needed, as there is a general complaint і ered a stack of about 1,200 torn checks 
of wells and brooks going dry. Beans in a New York lodging house. These 
and corn are a very short crop, as well I checks, it is said, were so marked that

any raising of their amounts would be' 
Impossible without immediate detec
tion. The arrest of the Individuals now 
under suspecion, the authorities inti
mate, will bring to light an astounding 
fraud, with ramifications extending 
through the entire eastern section of 
the country..

It goes to the 
very core of the pain and brings lasting 
belief.
hack, aching joints and swelled limbs 
try Nerviline.”

re- This was seconded by Rev,Let every sufferer from lame
The

It’s sure to cure arid 
hosts but 25c, for a large bottle at all 
orug stores.

” ‘ DIED AT SEA.
During the voyage Of the ship Sena

tor from Algoa Bay, South Africa, and. 
during heavy gales, the wife of toe- 
captain, James Sutherland of Rive? 

tJohn, N. S., died of paralysis. The re-1 
mains were wrapped ln canvas, which

merly a resident of this city, moving: 
to Lynn' some years ago. Her son,
Samuel Daley, was well known here, 
where he conducted a nickel plating 
business on Union street.

Mrs. Daley Is the mother of Mrs. Fred 
James, who recently moved with her 
husband to Halifax.

as the fruit crop.

HAVELOCK NEWS.

HAVBLOOK, Kings Co., Sept. 29.—
Potato digging is now well under way.
The crop is fairly good, •

The Petitcodiac and Havelock 
hibition will take place at Havelock on 
Thursday, October 15tijr. A special 
train will run from Elgin. The ladies 
connected with Havelock Baptist
church will furnish dinners on exhibi
tion day in Society hall.

American hunters who had been to 
Canaan wods chartered a special train 
on Monday morning to convey the 
party to Petitcodiac. One of the party,
J. H. Mason of Boston, met with a 
painful accident. He fell from a tree 
and broke hi» collar bone. He was
brought to Havelock on Sunday and FIRE BUGS AT HAMPTON,
taken to Petitcodiac on the special Tuesday night at Hampton a small
Monday morning. The party took dwelling house, owned by D. C. Slipp, 
away two moose and one caribou. was completely destroyed by fire. The 

Mary Jackson, daughter of Edward fire Is believed to have been of incen- 
Jackson of Spring Hill, and Mr. Stew- diary origin, and Mr. Slipp has strong 
art of Canaan Forks were married on suspicions as to who the culprit is. The 
Wednesday at the residence of the house was unoccupied at the time, but 
bride’s fathér. A large company of was to have been taken possession of 
guests were present. by a family some time next week. Mr.

The Rev. J. Harry King spent last Slipp has offered a reward of $25 for 
night in Havelock and paid a fraternal information that will lead to the iden- 
visit to Reform lodge. Miss Minnie tlty of the fire fiend.

was thickly coated xyith tar, placed In 
fa rough coffin and Interred under seven 
feet of sand ln the hold, and 
Vival at Sydney, N. S. W., the remains 
Were disinterred, a.nd burled

NOTICE. ex
on ar-

BOY HASN’T EVEN FEATHERS,

And, Being Stone, He Can’t Ask the 
Parrot to Spare Him a Few.

SYRACUSE, Sept. 29,—The beautiful 
new statute on toe top of toe Kirkpat
rick Memorial Fountain, on the north 
Side, offends the women of that sec
tion, and they threaten to destroy It 
unless it be clothed.

The statue Is the work of the sculp
tor, Jerome Connor, and Is entitled 
“The Boy and the Parrot." Both fig
ures are clothed only in the garb of 
nature.

The women of toe vicinity will not 
allow their children to play in Union 
Park, where the statue stands. They 
will probably -memorialize the Common 
Council regarding it.

PROBATE COURT.
The last will and testament of the 

late Jeremiah Carey has been admit
ted to probate and letters testament
ary granted to Bridget Carey, widow 
of the deceased, and executrix named 
ln the will.
$1,560 personal property, the Immedi
ate family of deceased being the bene
ficiaries, 
proctor.

on- shore. QUAKER HERBS.f
The canvassers and col

lectors for.the SEMI-WEEKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will 
pay when called on.

Edgar Canning is in Albert 
County and Westmorland.

F. S. Chapman in Kings 
County, N. B.

J. E. Austin in the. Coun
ties of Queens and Sunbury, 
N. B.

EVENING SESSION.GOODSPEED TAKEN TO DORCHES
TER.

Yesterday morning was enacted 
Another last chapter In toe new famed 
Ooodsi eed case, when Freddy left for 
tils future home In Dorchester peniten-" 
tlary.

Goodspeed was accompanied on his 
journey by Supt. Longley, of the refor
matory. This Is the first case of a boy 
leaving the reformatory for toe peni
tentiary:

Goodspeed’» leave-taking from Jail 
was the cause of a great flutter among 
the jail Inhabitants. He shook hands 
With all the male prisoners in his de
partment.

Deputy Sheriff Rankin says

The Greatest Blood Cleaner Known. Put 
UP by the Quakers ot Cincinnati, O., a positive 
cure for Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Asthma, Indigestion, Headche, Kid 
and Stomach 
cleanse the system from all disease, germs, 
worms, microbes, etc. Sold by all druggists 
and will
applying от sending to 
Agency, 80 Prince William street 
package contains a bank draft for $1 if medl- 
etnè fajls to cure. So you make no risk. 
The large family doctor book can be got at 
the same time.

The evening meeting opened at 7.30 
with a song service, after which the 
reports of the committees were heard. 
The committee appointed to report on 
the future policy of the convention 
put themselves on record that owing 
to the many arrangements made by 
the several denominations represented 
at the convention, and looking to the 
unification of the several branches of 
their work, they did not feel justified 
in delivering a policy, but recommend 
that Profs. W. M. Andrews, Kierstead, 
M. Falconer, Dr. McLeod and Rev. J. 
C. B. Appel be asked to constitute a 
committee to consider the interests of 

societies and

і Catarrh, 
iney, Livei 
thoroughlyTroubles, and will

The estate consists of
be sent to anу address for $1 by 

the Quaker Herb 
EachJohn L. Carleton, K. C.,
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VIENNA, Oct. 1.—Emperor Francis 
Joseph and the Ozar reached the im
perial hunting lodge near Muerssteg, 
Styria, this evening after a day’s sport. 
The police provisions at Muerzsteg and 
its vicinity are extraordinary, 
darmes, detectives and other police 
practically line the roads leading to 
Muerzstag. They are posted so close 
that they are able to see each other 
and exchange call*

the Young People’s 
Christian work at large and to report 
to the executives of the several Y. P. 
societies of tfie province. This report 
was unanimously adopted.

Rev. G. A. Lawson then moved that

Gen-
»» m ... J mi. ... that
Goodspeed was th,e best cbnducted boy 
he has ever had under hie charge in 
*hat institution.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Brora© Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money if it falls to cure. 
E. w. Grove’s signature is on each box. 26c

і

I

I

ш,

rlxV,
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Does it not seem more effective to 
breathe m a remedy, to cure disease of 
the breathing organs, than to take the 
remedy into the stomach ?

Established -fSfg,
Cures While You Sleep

face with every breath, giving prolonged 
abte constant treatment. It із іпЖг 
able to mothers with small duldren.

Is a boon to asthmatics.
—FOBr—

Whooping Cough Bronehlti»- - - ■>- 
®”UI> Cough»
Caturh, Colds Grippe and Hay Fever

І

VAPO-CRPSOLENB_ IS SOLD BY
DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Vapo-Cresolene Co.
x6st Notre Dame Street 

Mpntreal
8o Fulton Street 

New York

Special Prizes. ~ "$
3est boar and sow, any pure; breed-* 
, в. J. Goodliffe; 2nd, Wm. Erh.' 
Special prize given by toe -Susse* 
eking Company, Ltd., for beet ttyee 
;s of one sow undèr nine months 

considered, ,bt}L tiosl- 
n to be determined by their QOn- 
mity to their bacon.

, breed not

Type must 
re been shown in regular classes— 

W. A. Jeffries; 2nd, M. H. Par lee t 
, H. S. Parlee.
'he attendance at the exhibition to- 
’ has exceeded that of last
iUSSEX, Sept. 30.—The Judging . is 
ng continued today. The exhibits 
: well up in quality. Some of the 
ids were disqualified on account of 
ite in their plumage, but the ma
lty is a good exhibit. The fruit also 
well up to the average.

CLASS 23—POULTRY, 
tarred Plymouth ' Rocks—1st, Petit 
ies; 2nd, Seth Jones, 
toite Plymouth Rocks—1st, A. F, 
Cready; 2nd, Seth Jones. ’ " . 
liver Wyandottes—1st,. M. H. Fai-s

bite Wyandottes—1st, Seth Jones; 
, Seth Jones.
’hite S. 

les.
rown S.

C. Leghorns—1st, Setti

C. Leghorns—1st; Sethi 
ies; 2nd, J. F. Roach. - r 
Jght Brahmas—1st, M. H. Parles, 
[hite C. B. Polish—1st, George Ma-

CLASS 24.
jarred Plymouth -Rocks—1st, Sétti 
les; 2nd, Seth Jones, 
yhite Plymouth Rocks—1st, A. F. 
Cready; 2nd, Seth Jones. .. 
tiff Cochins—1st, C. W. Stocktom. 
Ihite Wyandottes—1st, Seth Jones;
, Seth Jones. .... ■
uff Wyandottes—1st, Seth -Jones;! 
, Seth Jones, 
toile S.
es; 2nd, Seth Jones, 
rown S. C. Leghorns—1st, Set!»

»

C. Leghorns—1st, SetU

es.
lack Minorcas—1st, Grin Hayes; 2nd. 
I. W. Barber.
aff Orpingtons—1st, A. F. MO 
ady.

CLASS 25. . г
weeding coop fowls, American—let* 
b Jones; 2nd, Seth Jones. «
[• C. F., Mediterranean—1st, SetbS 
les; 2nd, F. G. Lansdowne. .- ;
k.SS 26.—TURKEYS, GEESE AND1 

DUCKS.
kir bronze turkeys—1st, F. G. Lans-4 
roe; 2nd, J. Titus Barnes. - і
bir Rouen ducks—1st, F_ G. Laris-Є 
roe. 1 a

lSS 26,—TURKEYS, GEESE AND< 
DUCKS OF 1903.

Lir bronze turkeys—1st, M. II. Par-

CLASS 27.—ROUEN DUCKS. “ 
Ducks—1st, Hr_ N. Arnold,.' t 

CLASS 28. 
est coop, any variety, fitted for 
tiret purposes, bred on farm of-ex- 
tor, professional breeders excluded 
t, li. R. McMonagle.

men

^j-зйї
CLASS 33,—FRUIT, vi-jVI ‘

est assortment—1st, H. N. Arnold# 
, Wm. G. Patterson. ' 
rêalthy—1st, H. N. Arnold; 2nd, J. 
Kirg . ...... ..............
meuse—1st, D. F, Mosher; -2nd,--чГ.

Kirg.
en Davis—1st, H. N. 
Bonnell.

Arnold ,v-2nd,
'oils!

sw Brunswick—1st, H. N. .ArteolO; 
J. H. King, 

exander—1st, H. N. Arnold; 2nd,.v 
Г. Mosher. - • ;
illow Transparent—1st, H. N. Are' 
7 2rd, D. F. Mosher.
>lden Russet—1st, W. G. Patterson, 
urns—1st, S. C. McCuUy. ,
■mple grapes—1st, W. J. Mills.

-

. f

CLASS 33.—DAIRY.
st butter, tub or crock—1st, ЕІ- 
ih Hall; 2nd, Harry F. Hughes; 
John H. King.
tier, prints—1st, Elkanah Hall; 

N. W. Eveleigh; 3rd, H. F.
hes.
eese, factory—1st, H. F. Hughes J 
James Brown.

lNTED—A case of Headache thaS 
[frORT Powders will not сига Ш 
ten to twenty minutes.

APOHAQUI.
very pleasing event took place 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Арф 
kdair, Apohaqui, Sept. 29tt},
• only daughter, Willa Ruto, ,wa3j 
ed in marriage to Joseph.,Wallace, 
Waterford. The ceremony, w-hichl 
, place at 7.39 p. m., was performed, 
lev. Scovtl Neales. The bride was! 
N in white and blue India silk] 
med with white chffon and ар
іє, and was given away by hejè 
pr. Only the nearest relative» 

present. The bride, who was ац 
le church member, will be very 
hi missed here. Their future horn* 
he at iPetitcodiac.
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Houlton, and with his wife and daugh
ter spent a considerable time in St. 
Andrew's durirfg'the past summer. They 
were so Impressed with the healthful
ness of the town an<t the beauty of its 
surroundings that they decided to ac
quire a property here for 
residence.

Hugh Lewis,’ for several years past 
engineer at the Algonquin, left on Sat-, 
urday for Poston.

Mrs. Hans Johnson, who so success
fully entertained summer tourists at 
her residence, corner Water and King 
streets, has decided to close the house 
for the .winter,

HOPE!WELL' HILL, Sept, 28.—Geo. 
Murphy, who, In company with Lionel 
Fenton, has been hunting at Long Is
land prairies. West River, brought 
home a deer, wlilcl) he shot last Thurs
day, and has been enjoying a venison 
diet, which Is somewhat rare here
about, since the passing of the olden 
days. George Is taking out a license 
for bigger game, and expects soon to 
start again for the wilds.

The schs. H. R. Bmmerson and 
Wascano have gone Into winter quar
ters at thé Cape. The str. Beaver, 
from St. John, and sch. Sea Pox, 
from Moncton, arrived In the river to
day with freight.

Mrs. J. W. ‘Steeves Is suffering from 
an attack of erysipelas. Dr. Murray 
of Albert, Is attending her.

The Daily and Weekly Sun are dis
tributed In all parts of Canada and 
the United States.

SHEFFIELD, Sept. 24.—A bold rob
bery was committed In the home of Or 
W. Bridges, French Lake, last Mon
day, while the family was from home 
for a few hours. A gold watch and In 
the ne'ghborhood of twenty dollars In 
cash were taken from the drawing 
room of their dwelling house; but by 
the vigilance of Bailiff J. W. Day and 
E. D. London the lost treasure was 
found secreted under a fence some 
farms away in the neighborhood.

The Rev. N. B. Rogers, Baptist min
ister of Sheffield, had additions by 
baptism last Sunday. The Rev. Isaiah 
Wallace, evangelist, left this field and 
made a visit to Prince William to 
spend a Sabbath or two at present. 
His biography, that has been In pre
paration for some time past, ts now 
published and finding a ready sale In 
the maratlme provinces. He Is a man 
whose labors have been wonderfully 
blessed In these provinces to the salva
tion of souls.

Some of the farmers in this place lost 
produce by the burning of the steamer 
David Weston on Saturday last.

A young heiress from Woodstock is 
visiting Miss Bridges just now at Til
ley’s Landing.

Master Atlee and Miss Kathleen 
Bridges, children of Capt. J. F. Bridges, 
who left for British Columbia a short 
time ago, are visiting their grandmo
ther, Mrs. Jonathan Bridges, prepara
tory to going to 8t. John to spend the 
winter going to school, where the ad
vantages are better than they are 
here.

M. F. Reid bought a valuable horse 
from Randall Brothers last week.

Mrs. G. Bailey and son spent last 
week with friends here.

Dow Bridges Is being congratulated 
on a new arrival in his home. Harry 
Bailey of Little River Is wearing a 
smile this week. It ts a son.

ALMA, Sept. 29.—Sch. Miranda B„ 
Tufts, arrived from St. John with a 
general cargo Sept. 27th.

David 8. Cleveland left here today 
to enter the ^Baltimore, Md., Dental 
College.

James W. Cleveland returned today 
to Beverly, Mass. Miss Mary Cleve
land, organist of the Baptist church, 
left today for a vacation to Beverly.

Miss Bffle McFarlane returned tbday 
to Boston.

this morning * were adjourned till 
Friday.

The fire committee of the city coun
cil will hold a special meeting tomor
row evening to consider the advisabil
ity of purchasing new ladders for the 
department.

HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 30,—The 
case of the young men, Sherwood and 
McArron, charged with appropriating 
a cask of bottled ale from the premises 
of Samuel Domville, Hopewell Cape, 
was heard before Police Magistrate 
Stuart at the shiretown yesterday, the 
magistrate deciding to deal with the 
matter summarily. The complainant 
Pom ville, his wife and niece, gave evi
dence for the prosecution, the latter 
Identifying the prisoners as the par- 
II® who came to the house and took 
away the ale. The defendants in their 
own behalf admitted, the act but not 

■the Intention, stating that on the 
morning in question they had been 
drinking, and learning about the cask 
of ale, Which they had been told be
longed to no one In particular,, having 
been picked up ■ from a wrecked 
schooner, they decided it would be a 
good Joke to take the ale, and accord
ingly went to Mr. Domvllle's, telling 
the latter’s, wife they came for the bar
rel, which they rolled down from the’ 
house and along Main street until they 
met a resident of the shiretown, who 
advised them to roll It into his barn, 
which they subsequently did.
■the barrel was broached and the 
tents sampled. The prosecution wish
ing to be as lenient With the defend
ants as possible, decided to accept the 
proposal that the young men pay all 
the costs of the case and replace the 
barrel of ale, and the case was with
drawn. Although the payment of $30 
or $40 would tend to take the edge off 
the Joke Somewhat, the young 
have no reason, it would 
feel they had been dealt with ungra
ciously.

The following officers of Golden Rule 
division, No.1 81, S. of'T., have been 
elected for the ensuing quarter: M. M. 
Tlngley, W. P.: Jennie' E. Rogèrs, W. 
A.: Evelyn Govang, R. S.; Ella Tlng
ley, A. R: 8.r Maggie Archibald, F. 8.; 
Fred Q. Moore, trees. : Nettle Prosser, 
chaplain; Laura Tlngley, con.: F. J. 
Newcomb, A. G.: Mariner F. Tlngley,
I. 8.; Roy Ttnglsy, O. 8.; Allison 
Bishop, P. W. P.

John W. Pye and wife, who 
been visiting at Hopewell Cape, left 
this this week fèr their home In Spen
cer, Mass. Mrs. ’McAlmon and Mrs. 
Colpltts went to Monoton yesterday to 
attend the W. M. Society of the Meth
odist church.

ST. ANDREWS, Sep. 29.—Yesterday 
David Thompson deeded to Frederick 
A. McCurdy the’ half town lot with 
dwelling house and barn thereon situ
ated at the west end of Queen street.

Mise Minnie Saunders left by steam
er yesterday for her home in Cam
bridge, Mass. M. N. Cockburn, Judge of 
probates, has gone on a vacation to 
Boston, -,.

Hazen Shaw, Mrs. Shaw and child, 
arrived here yesterday from Kansas 
City to Visit ; his sister, the wife of 
Judge Cockburn, at whose residence 
they are welcome guests. It is fifteen 
years since Hazen visited his native 
town. He is a son of Joseph Shaw, an 
old resident of St. Andrews, at present 
living In Vancouver.

A. D. Wetmore, Mrs. Wetmore and 
daughter, Of Truro arrived today and 
registered at Kennedy’s.

Alphonse В. O'Neil' and'Mrs. O’Neil 
on Saturday received the congratula
tions of their friends at being the sec
ond anniversary of their marriage.

R. K. Roes, M. D„ St. Stephen, and 
Mrs. Ross were In town today.

During the absence ofxjudge Cock- 
bum In Boston his law office will be 
attewa tb’by A. C. Calder. attorney. '

The weather today brought with It 
an Intimation of the coming winter 
and a reminder that It was time to be 
looking up fall overcoat»1

ST. JOHN &SUSSEX RACES.
SEMI - WEEKLY SUN.a summer

Tuesday's Events Furn
ished Some Good Sport.

■

4.992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week. Lord Esher Has Won Extraordii 

Influence Within a few Years (h 

Sovereign of British Empire.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
If Paid In advance, 75 Cents.

The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.
RELIABLE MARKET REPORfS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
TALMAGE'S SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS 
THE TURF, THE FIELD AND ЇНБ FARM.

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.

SEND FOR. A SAMPLE COPY # FREE.

Day Was fine but a Strong Wind Pre

vented Fast Time—large Atten

dance,.

♦ <

His Taste for Pomp first Got Нін 

favor —Then His Work in W 

Inquiry Commission Attracted 

the Monarch's Notice.

♦ ♦

The opening day of the exhibition 
Sussex Tuesday gave
crowd of spectators

Stand and

races at
=tChimes. The half saw Doncella ahead, 

Rockfarm Grace second, and Chimes 
third, and these two were quite close 
to ths victorious mare, 
last quarter Chimes braced up, and It 
looked at one time as If he would fin
ish ahead of the mare. This did not 
happen, however, for Doncella was 
under the wire first. Chimes was next 
and Starlight third.

Summary,
2.20 Class.

Doncella, 2 25, b. m„ by Don Plz- 
arro, J. B. Gilchrist, Greenwich..1 I 1 

Bourbon T„ 2.2214. br. h., W, Sha- 
. ren, St. Stephen.. ....... ... .......

Fail-view Chimes, 2.20, br. g., J. M.
Johnson, Calais................. .............

Starlight, 2.20, blk. g., F. Boutillter,
Halifax .. ........................ .............. . ..

Rockfarm Grace, 2.20, br. m., Free 
Warren, Springhill.. ... .., .... ... 

Robervai. 3.20, b. h„ A. B. Etter,
Amherst........................ ... ..
Time—2.21C 2.-23, 2.22%.
Today’s races will be among the best 

events which ever took place In the 
lower provinces.

the large 
wpo filled the grand 
occupied ' a

BALLOON CROSSES
of the arrangements and exhibits in 
the ball. As the whole fair and exhi
bition is tree to the publia, at large, 
due provision will be made for police 
supervision and the protection of ex
hibits.

Farmers’ institutes will be held here 
and ut Smlthtown on October 8th and 
12th respectively, at which the govern
ment lecturers will be T. G. Raymond, 
B. A., of Rose Hall, Ont, and Q. F. 
Alward of Havelock, Kings Co. The 
subjects have not yet been announced, 
but It Is probable that Co-operative 
Dairying by the latter, and Dairying 
in its Relation to the Producer, by 
the former, will find places on the pro
gramme. This subject is of prime Im
portance to our people hereabouts at 
the present time In view of the estab
lishment of a butter and cheese fac
tory at this place, work upon which 
is now In progress.

A harvest service was held in the 
chapel of the Messiah, at the Station, 
last evening, all sorts of agricultural 
products being used as decorations. 
Indeed, it looked a though the mytho
logical bearer of the horn of plenty 
had emptied her cornucopia in front 
of the chancel steps, so rich and varied 
was the supply, and so attractive the 
color and arrangement of the fruits of 
mother earth. The sermon and hymns 
were In keeping with the occasion.

The Rev. John Harry King, a Bap
tist preacher, well known In this 
vlnce, although filling charges in the 
west for some years past, spent a day 
or two here last week, and Intimated 
that he would probably return and 
hold services In the Village church for 
a short period. He Is at present mak
ing his home at Dlgby, N. S., with h|s 
wife’s father, Charles E. Burnham.

The Hampton militiamen—Cavalry 
and Infantry—returned from Camp 
Sussex on Saturay, looking in every 
way Improved by their two weeks’ 
drill and manoeuvres. They express 
themselves as well satisfied with the 
arrangements for their comfort, both 
as to bed and board. The men of the 
74th, No. 2 Company, especially praise 
the menu provided by Cook Kelly. This 
company was under command of Cap
tain H. S. Jones of Apohaqul.

Sergeant F. F. Glggey has been ad
vanced to be 1st lieutenant, and Ser
geant James H. Sproul to be 2nd lieu
tenant. The latter was on the winning 
team in the tug-of-war, at the "Sing 
Song," on the Tuesday evening before 
the departure of Lord Dundonald.

The Methodist picnic was held at 
the parsonage last Thursday, the bkrn 
floor being converted Into a conven
ient dining and play room. All sorts 
of Indoor games were Indulged in, and 
everybody seemed to enjoy the occa
sion as much as though they had been 
able to have the run of tile fields at 
Point Farm, as had been arranged for,’ 
if the Weather had permitted. ' ' U*vh

C, E, Macmlchael atid his family, 
who have been spending the summer 
months here at Mies Anne Cochrane’s

ENGLISH CHANNEL,large standing space, 
a good afternoon’s sport. The 
day was fine, but a strong breeze pre
vailed throughout the meeting which 
made It rather cold and put fast time 
out of the question.
In good condition.

During the

(Cable to N. Y. World.) 
LONDON, Sept. 26,—The BriDe La Vaulnx and Companion Make 

Record Trip in Aeronautics*
Here
ton* Cabinet crisis has been a most 

terious affair.The track was 
The first event, 

the 2.25 trot and 2.27 pace, purse $300, 
was won by Daisy DeWItt, a bay 
mare owned by J. R. DeWItt of Bridge
town, N.j S. 
first heat,
three firsts, Annie Brevet got second 
money, by finishing ahead In the first 
heat. Drucil, a Sussex horse, landed 
third money and at times was regard
ed as a possible winner. The fastest 
heat was made by Daisy DeWItt, 2.24.
The 2.20 trot and 2.22 pace resulted in 
a victory in straight heats for Doncel
la, owned by Dr. J. B. Gilchrist of 
Greenwich. She was driven by her 
owner, who handled the pretty mare’ 
in good style. Bourbon T. got se
cond money and Falrview Chimes wm —„__ „„ ,
third. The best time Was 2.211-4. 8 Ч’ 2^.—MlssMlnnie

The officials were: Judges. L. P. P. Л л I . 1 Jepart-
wiley, (starter) of Bangor; C. E. Day ™"rQm t°flv« tS'v”'' 
of Parrsboro, and Dr. Colter of St. fand Ind thl rontm™? *P Eng"
John; timers, D. C. Clinch and W. S. ’ ?dт? нЛ«Рм , , ,,
Jewett of St. John, and Wm. Coch- лrane of Dorchester grounds of the celebrated Hummi-

In the first heat of the 2. 25 and 2.27 ***
race Annie Brevet who had the pole. £nd з Л
shot quickly to the front, followed by fnl* wLdt^.i \ld!a of
Estill Boy and George In the order f ? orchards,
named. The others were somewhat T" ^ ,,lEI
behind. After the completion of the “
quarter George went up on Brevet and 
on the finish of the second quarter
George was ahead with Brevet second. a„?eJ the ZJZ nt її
Estill Boy was in third place. Go- J T Î ^ ? ,Slr
ing down the back stretch the second J*"** *
time George seemed to lose speed and M _ -5".— . „ ,,
Brevet passed him Just after the third °f Ha“f,ax’
quarter had been covered. The finish ,h® ,1 ™
was in the following order: Brevet, transfer or TWnWh 'th» TeiînJi™ 
TYininii пгЬл Vmd T-.-ii-j „ — - f * transfer of Tnornleign, the residenceDrucil, wno had pulled up wonderful- tb_ T
iy Daisv DeWItt Estill Bov nnd °f the late J* W- Barr, which has 
George ' cently been sold to Judge Townsend

Brevet In the position In which she °fpE„л 
Started, pulled away from her oppon- V tf «-«turned
eirts for a time, but going towards the Charlotte Co., N. B.,
last part of the quarter George gain- ЇХ,Г!™°П government geo-
hLriL wXBa wllP rtvanro ГТТГ! H- White of "Sussex, has been spend-
horseg were well In advance of the rest . „ f • Pm, wnrtman’sMri WhnT ,s at рДве^еп^а în â

till Bov chasm» him Geors-o nnd ,ar8« lumber business at Apple RlVer.till Boy chasing him. George and vТ)глігл4 __ і..- ,д lî* Di lhompsori and wife have gone
rnh lfthl thM опГгіЛ^-от to Sussex to attend the funeral of

4thf1 » John Thompson, father of Mr. Thomp-
h.ttu, stretch. It aon whds death t00lt piaCe very sud-

uTtN^lea^wth spending his
-rS Va^ in èî john. - ’

wéiVu^A «T™ the1Ontîrmr^ecWTguna'gavCeTn £

3i5y»w- ■» *“ - ~
1 DeWItt fell behind the third heat( iFr.lday®ve"ln5’e. _ . ... .
and George, who at times showed Mrs. Herbert Stuart, Acadia '95. who 
bursts .. Of speed, assumed the lead. £as been spending the summer at the 
Brev^^wA hi eeiond place; A break jhome of her father, ^of 4 E. Cqld- 
by George made Him lose »'lot of -7el1’ ha« returned wltel hir ybupd «о#, 
ground, and Drucil got well to the fore. *° home In St. Louis, Mo.
Other horses broke and acted badly. ®tuart formerly resided at Chipman,

”r<Vet ee°*nd''- Mrs. W. H. Warren, who has been 
DeWItt Went off ahead In the conclud- -visiting her son, William Warren at 

ing heat, and Estill Boy and George ввлкУІИе, has gone to Bridgetown, 
had a desperate fight for second place her friend, Mrs. Bath Read, Is
up to the first quarter pole. When the Very seriously 111. Her son,, W. H. 
first half was finished DeWItt led, Warren, who has been engaged in the 
with Brevet second and Estill Boy dru« business in SackvIUe, will short- 
third. Drucil, who had improved ІУ engage in the same pursuit In, 
greatly, was next to the winner, De- Bridgetown.
Witt. Mrs. Albert Hill, who has been visit

ing her father, Dr. W. B. Boggs, for 
some months, has returned to her 
home In New York. She was met by 
her husband in Boston.

Mrs. H. Wolly of Hantsport, was 
called suddenly to Savannah, Ga., ozr 
aocount of the serious Illness of her 
daughter, Mrs. Coney.

Rev. Howard Whidden, son of the 
late C. B. Whidden, of Antlgonlsh, 
preached two excellent sermons Iti the 
Wolf ville Baptist church on Sunday 
last.

uf і Never before ha 
taken so long to fill three placej 
any cabinet.

ni

LONDON, Sept. 27.—Count de Ш 
Vaulx and Count d'Outremont descônd-. 
ed today in a balloon near Hull, York
shire, having Journey from Paris inj 
17 8-4 hours. • -

The delay is accounted for solel 
King Edward refusing to accept 
hand and matter
JPrime Minister Balfour’s 
tion scheme, which was prearran 
With Mr. Chamberlain.

The war commission report mad 
profound impression on the king, i 
shares the public distrust of the ] 
fient ministry, and insisted 
tempt to introduce new blood instl 
of the mere dummy placemen Mr. І 
four proposed. If there were a str! 
pnited liberal opposition under an 
disputed leader, the king would h 
gone to the extreme length of reviv 
the long disused constitutional pre 
gative of dismissing the ministry 
together. But, there being no all 
Zfcative, he is trying to make the t 
Of a bad business.

of coi 
reconst

as aShe was third in the 2 2
but after that capturedmen 

seem, to
4 5

Count de la Vaulx is one of the best-. 
known of French aeronauts and he has 
made several very interesting aerial 
voyages. In August, 1902, he made thqj 
record balloon trip for that year, havVi 
ing ascended from St. Cloud, near 
Paris, and landed at Opees, Hesse, c*; 
distance of over 419 miles, which he^ 
covered In nineteen hours.

In 1901 and again in 1902, accompani
ed by French warships, he. made еп<Л 
deavors Marseilles to Algeria In,halt 
loons to which was attached a floating 
apparatus intended to aid the balloon! 
lets In keeping their course, with aj 
view to demonstrating the posgiblé 
utility of balloons in time of war. ВоЩ 
these efforts were unsuccessful, ths 
balloons being driven back to the north 
coast of thte Mediterranean.

Last January Count de la Vaulx sent 
a trial baloon from Tunis across the

5 3 3
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WOLFVILLE AND ACADIA.

have
The irony of the situation is i 

When Lord Salisbury resgned as a 
test against the king’s interference 
ministerial affairs, Mr. Balfour refi 
to support his uncle.pro-

VISCOUNT ESHER’S RISE. I
The king’s principal adviser is l| 

Esher, formerly Baliol Brett, M. I 
Bon of the late master of the rolls, J 
at one time private secretary to I 
Duke of Devonshire. He has attgj 
ed within the last few years extra 
dlnary influence over the king, chi 
ly by reason, it is said, of his ta] 
for court ceremonial and pageant] 
and his stage management of I 
coronation. But he is also a man] 
talent. I

Unable to repay him adequately ] 
jtUs services, the King got Sir Em] 
Çassel to take him into his finand 
Àrm. Inspired largely by Cass 
Ésher drew up a memorandum in 1 
capacity as a member of the war co] 
mission, suggesting a reorganizatJ 
ibf the war office on a business b^asil

This attracted considerable attenti 
ds the only practical outcome of th 
inquiry, and when Mr. Balfour pJ 
t>osed that a mediocre party hack, J 
Hold Foster, the present financial sj 
retary to the admiralty, be promoti 
Іо be war secretary, the King suggej 
éd Esher as an alternative. Mr. ві 
four kicked against this proposal j 
this week, while Esher himself did ri 
feel inclined to give up his lucratij 
position in Cassel’s firm to join a moi 
bund administration and face the і 
but impossible task of reforming ti 
war office. The King sent for Cass 
to go to Balmoral and got him to pi] 
mise that Esher’s position should 
kept open. Esher then hesitated 
face the ordeal of being forced on tj 
cabinet.

Desert of Sahara with a view to as-d 
certatning the feasibility of an aeriatl 
trip across the desert.

ANOTHER BIG FIRE.

SÏurray & Gregory’s Badly Scorche
Again—Dry Shed, Office and Some 

Lumber Burned.
An alarm was rung in from box 1.°5,

about 11 o’clock Tuesday morning foe 
a fire in Murray & Gregory’s mill yard* 
The fire was first discovered by Miy 
Murray 9,nd Fred Nobles, who were in| 
the office, in the dry-shed adjoining? 
the office building and a telephone mes-( 
sage was at once sent to No. 6 engin» 
house Slain street. Within ten minutes 
the department was on the scene anj 
at work on the fire, though some diffi
culty was encountered in getting a» 
good stream of water, 
the fire which when . first discovered 
seemed no bigger than a blazing faggot^ 
had burst out all over the Ary sheq 
and was attacking the office, 
difficulty was encountered in shutting 
the safe door and so quickly did the 
flames eat their way through that Mr, 
Murray had his hair and beard scorch* 
ed before he could- close the safe dooru 
The office furniture» were at once 

; moved to a safe distance and every
thing of value In .the building was 
taken out.

Nothing could be removed from thd 
-dry shed and it with all its contents* 
including machinery, windows for the 
new mill, and a lathe machine, belong
ing to James Kennedy, was totally de* 
stroyed.

The fire in the meantime had spread 
to the lumber and some valuable piles 
of pine were destroyed. By twelve) 
o’clock the firemen had the blaze under 
control. While the wind was blowing} 
away from the new mill that is being 
constructed and this was consequently) 
out of danger, yet the wind was send* 
ing the flames directly towards that 
warehouses containing thousands oil 
dollars’ worth of shingles and dried 
lumber and for a time It was doubtful 
if they could be saved, but the fire .wag 
eventually confined to the lumber* 
dry shed and office. The loss will b<j 
heavy as there was no Insurance. The 
fire is supposed to have caught frorr^ 
a spark from the portable milk There! 
is no spark-catcher attached to thig 
chimney and the wind was blowing 
straight upon the shed.

Messrs. Murray & Gregory suffered a# 
very severe loss about three months 
ago when their entire equipment was 
burned to the ground. This loss follow
ing so quickly on the former is partlcuJ 
larly unfortunate. J

There was no insurance on the pro
perty destroyed yesterday.

!
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HAMPTON, Kings Co., Sept. 28.—Af
ter a lapse of two years the Hampton 
and Lower Nortot) agricultural society 
have decided to hold a fair and exhibi
tion on their grounds at the Village 
on Tuesday and Wednesday, October 
eth and 7th. The outside exhibit will 
consist of Jersey, Ayrshire and grade 
cattle, farm and driving horses, Shrop
shire, Leicester and grade sheep, Berk- 
shire, Yorkshire, Tam worth and grade Private boarding house, re-turn to the 
swine, and poultry. tod»y‘«, « , >'.!!.-> - b aw !

In the hall will be arranged stands , арг.01У’ wh® Лаа,Ьо«п
for horticultural and agricultural pro- У*8111/1® friends at Baronsfleld, N. 8„ 
ducts, butter, woollen goods, fancy ^ WeckS’ rotumed home

r,ti V w
so graduated that a large number of ^‘..«Г?кЄ»вП. Z'h°
exhibitors may participate In the fund, down stsir.^t^h.* {°h"’ *f
E. O. McIntyre of Sussex, has been wnirnm мем.т, invited to ludee the pottle* t t Pee— wl,llam McManus. Hampton Station, cott of Sussfx the hnries*" w ^ thls momln«. when about to start for
Hubbard, the sheep and swine; W. A." ,u«d both'hontio^her",'*Г&°' 
Jack of St. John, the poultry; James forearm.
Wetmore of Apohaqul, the garden and ' ЬУ °Г’ Wet"
farm products; Harvey Mitchell of
Sussex, the dairy products; and Mrs. ,ЛЧ8?Во Sepl’ s8*“The funeral of 
H. J. Fowler and Mrs. P. Palmer, the С”! І°0к,р1асе on
woollens, fancy work, art and miscel- » rr.om hla late resi-
laneous. The latter will probably be f E rHtJh l Г*ЄІУ Rev.
associated with other ladles whose the hon^ =rt!rd wli MrV Ce ,at 
names have not yet transpired, and were en^vevod ,p ^ „ Ьб 
substitutes for the gentlemen who find cemtterv for ?nteL,jTt РРЄГ 
It Impossible to act as Judges, will be Mrs j0hn And^ws‘"dl.d 
provided where necessary, from a list і.: T 8‘ed Saturday
AmcîdmFaW,îtW Of Nortecnd wn,°be XtakeTca ГтиІуаі 8 Щ

E. Di^kfon of Xrtornwffi ha?eacS tin. ' ,ntermênt 4t Klrk H,“ 0eme-

George Ward, who for several jrears 
was porter, at the Depot house and 
Queen hotel respectively, and later 
with P. Doherty, P. в. I., died hero on 
Sunday et the residence Of John Do
herty. His body will be taken by his 
brothers to St. John today by C. P.
R. for interment. ^

N. ,D. Black, one of Sussex’s fore
most barbers, Is seriously 111.

About 25 or more fakirs arrived on 
Saturday to attend the exhibition, and 
have secured ground near the exhibi
tion buildings to operate their games, 

FREDERICTON, N, B„ Sept. 80,- 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J, Boake of London, 
Bng., left this afternoon for the little 
South West Miramlchl with Harry 
Braithewaite as guide. Mr. Boake was 
one of the delegates to 
chamber of commerce at Montreal 
and while there engaged to go on the 
present trip. The last of October Mr. 
Braithewaite will guide Col. Barry, an 
English officer at present hunting In 
Newfoundland.

Big game hunters who have return
ed from the woods report moose as 
being exceedingly plentiful. A party 
from Maimett, Wisconsin, consisting of 
Dr. T. F. Colter, Col. I. W. Stephen
son and Frederick Hutchinson, return
ed last night from a trip up Renoue 
river. They were fortunate In secur
ing a moose apiece and warmly 
praise Thomas Pringle of Stanley, 
their guide. Dr. D. W. Greene of 
Dayton, Ohio, with a party, are at the 
Sisters Lake, Miramlchl, With Bennlah 
No wad as guide. Up to date this 
party has secured three moose and 
two bears.

Owing to the indisposition (?) of 
the police magistrate several Scott act 
cases which were to have been tried

it.•-■nil-'-
U. S. GOLF.

)
The Wohtêh'S' National Tournament 

at Chicago.
WANTS MILNER IN MINISTRY.

!Mr.
The King also Insisted that Mr. Ba 

four should press Lord Milner to tai 
tile colonial secretaryship instead 
the deadhead, Lord Selbome, wl 
never would have been trusted wi 
any post but for being Lord Sail 
bury’s son-in-law. Lord Milner at fir 
declined positively on the ground th; 
he desired to return to South Afrii 
to finish his work there.

The salient feature of the crisis hi 
been the leading part the King 
playing and his adoption almost of tl

nephei

11911 >I •
WHEATON, Ills,, Sept.’ 2»„-t Miss 

Spence, of the Meirion cricket «Hub, 
Philadelphia, and Miss Elizabeth 
Young, of the Calumet club, Chicago, 
today drove off from the first tee of 
the Chicago club links in the first qual
ifying round of the Women’» National 
golf tumament 
greens and a very light breeze, made 
conditions almost perteot for golf and 
an unexpectedly large gallery watched 
the contestants as they drove In pair* 
at intervals of five minutes. The wo
mans bogey «dore for the 8,056 yard 
course Is 100, and ft *as predicted that 
a medal score of 116 would qualify.

The players were slow in making 
their way around the course.

re-

A clear sky, keen

Summary.
2.25 Class.

Daley De Witt, 2.24)4, b. m.. J.
Й. De Witt, Rriagetowa.. ..8

Ancle Brevet, 2.26, eh. m., F.
Duncaneon, St. John.................

Druell, 2.22%, til. $., J. F. Pres
cott, Sussex ... ;....... ...

George, 3.27, U. h., C. B. Keith,
Berry’s Mills /......... . ...........

Estill Boy, 2.26)4, hr. h., Fred 
Warren, Springhill.. » ... . ..4 
Time—2.24U, 2.24, 2,25)4. 2.25.

autocratic attitude of his 
Kaiser Wilhelm.
• “There has been a collusive divor 
between Balfour and Chamberlal 
and Balfour has got the custody of tl 
<ffiild,”'ls veteran publicist Frederic 
Gree$iwood’’s epigrammatic 
UP of the minister situation and Au 
ten Chamberlain’s retention in the cal 
Inet.

Ill

2 8 3t
summi

a 24
Mrs.

Caleb Fox, of the 'Huntington Valley 
club, turned In the best medal score of 
the first dozen or two to finish, going 
out in 46 and In In 48, a total of 94. 
Other scores were ! Miss R. E. Bar- 
low, Merlon cricket club, 48-49-97; Miss 
J. Anna Carpenter, Westward Ho, 
48-61-99; Miss Bessie Glenview, 49-50-99; 
Miss Georgia Bishop, Brooklyn county 
club, 60-52-108; Miss Fanny Osgoode, 
Brookline, 53-54-107.

3 6 5Funeral
BALFOUR TO TRY TO HANG ON

' Mr. Balfour does not intend to di 
Solve for another year 
Unexpected development arises.

"It will take me twelve months 
Work up the constituencies and go 
ternment and twelve months 
down the war commission report,’’ : 
the summing up of the prospect a; 
tributed to Mr. Chamberlain.

The only doubtful element in partis 
ment is the adtlon of the free trad 
unionists. Mr. Balfour intends to s< 
•cure himself against their possible de 
Section by Introducng a couple of Iris 
reforms, which the Irish party 
(afford to refuse and will support th 
government in all emergencies to se 
sure. Besides if the Irish party as 
eisted the liberals to force a dissolu 
tion in the present state of publi 
reeling, the latter might get a major 
lty so large as to render them inde 
pendent of the Irish party in the nex 
parliament.

Alarmlfig rumors concerning th; 
king were flying about Thursday nigh 
based upon the departure of Sir Fred 
erick Treves for Balmoral. But th| 
famous surgeon’s presence was subse 
quently explained by the statemen 
that the king desired to consult hin 
respecting Some suggested reforms ii 
the army medical department.
; KING Is FOND OF EATING.

The king Is In excellent health, bu 
great trouble -is experienced 
Venting him from eating to much. H 
had been especially warned 
the highly flavored 
particular friend the Marquis of Se
veral has a talent for preparing.

The King comes of a family of heavy 
eaters. Queen Victoria had an as-J 
(tounfflng appetite. When she fancied 
'Ii disb she would have two or three 
6-elnings without interfering with, the

6 4 4

Rev. H. H. Saunders, formerly pas
tor of the Elgin, N. B., Baptist church, 
began hie pastorate at Clarence this 
week.

Samuel Freeman, a young business 
man of Wolfvllle, was united In mar
riage on Wednesday to Miss Eleanor 
Freeman, at the home of her mother, 
Mrs. Allan Freeman, at Milton.

Mrs. George L. Starr, is with her 
children visiting her old home at Fred
ericton.

unless sThe 2.20 and 2.22 race at the start 
had Starlight at the pole, but he did 
not long remain In a good position. 
Bourbon T. pushed to the front and 
was in that position when the quarter 
was covered. The other horses were 
close up and It was a good battle. 
When the half was done Bourbon T. 
continued In the lead, but Donoella 
was closing up rapidly the space which 
divided them. In the next quarter Don* 
ceUa passed Bourbon T., and from that 
out had the beet of the race. Bourbon 
T. had again got pretty close up on 
the mare when she passed under the 
wire. Rockfarm Grace was a good 
third.

In the second heat Donoella was 
She put up a highly

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

SUSSEX EXHIBITION. • to li
’ •* :лтоD

SUSSEX. Sept. 28.—The exhibition 
opened this evening under favorable 
circumstances. The attendance wag; 
fairly good, the exhibits are good, but 
the space is not all taken up. The 
floral exhibit is especially attractive, 
having a water fall on either side, 
emptying into a lake on which sails a 
small boat. The Sussex Mercantile 
Co.’e exhibit at the lower end of the 
building Is especially attractive, being 
fitted up in a dining room and bed
room.

NEARLY WED BRIDESMAID.

Bride Realized the Situation Just In 
Time to Prevent Mistake.

REMOVED EMBARGO.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 29.—Secretary 

Wilson said today that the receipt 
through the state department of an of
ficial notice that Great Britain had re
moved the embargo on cattle and sheep 
from the New England ports, was the 
conclusion of the great work In which 
the department has been engaged since 
Dec. 1 for the eradication of foot aiid 
mouth disease from the New England 
states and the restoration of the traffic 
to the condition It was before this out
break occurred. The secretary regards 
this as one of the most Important and 
valuable pieces of work the depart
ment has done for American agricul
ture.

Oemeine DERBY, Conn., Sept. 27__But for a
sudden protest by the bride the bride
groom at a wedding In St. Mary's 
church, New Britain, would have been 
married to the bridesmaid. Peter Wood 
ahd Misa Rosa Strader, the principals, 
entered the church with Stephen Ferry 
and Miss Edwlna Softleigh, the beet 
man and bridesmaid. When the party 
reached the altar, the bridesmaid. In
stead of retiring in favor of the bride, 
remained at the brldegroom’e side.

The Rev. J. T. Winters began the 
but Just as he had reached

cann

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

never headed, 
creditable mile. Bourbon T. and Star
light wore the only two who finished 
near her.

In the last heat Falrview Chimes 
showed up better than In any previous 
heat, despite a losing break early In 
the mile, Rockfarm Grace took ad
vantage of this occurrence and suc
ceeded in securing second position from

the recent TO EDIT LATE QUEEN’S LETTERS.
Master of Eton and Deputy Govern- 

• nor of Windsor Appointed.Must вр#г Signature of

LONDON, Sept. 87__King Edward
has commanded the publication. of se
lections from Queen Victoria’s corres
pondence between the years 1837 and 
1861, and has appointed Arthur Chris
topher Benson, master of Eton College, 
and son of the late Archbishop of Can* 
terbury, and Viscount Esher, deputy 
governor of Windsor Castle, to edit the 
letters. * *;.’T

ceremony,
the fateful part Mies Strader Jumped 
up ai.d asked Father Winters to stop.

An explanation followed, the young 
Women exchanged places and the 
mony went on. The bridesmaid had 
never attended a wedding before.

I

»t» РшьМшНе Wrapper Below.

The President
A Slave to Catarrh

1 cere-v»y nuUmû««rçr 
te utksas SZCim ft 1 M

FREDERICTON EXHIBITION.
FREDERICTON, Sept. 29,—G. Fred. 

Chestnut, chairman of the publicity 
committee at the exhibition, has an
nounced that the total number of paid 
admissions to the exhibition during the 
Whole week was 26,098, While 6,798 per
sons paid to see the performances И 
Amusement Hall. A meeting of the 
executive committee will be held Fri
day afternoon, when 1t le hoped to 
have ell bills in, so that a statement 
of the financial results may be given 
out.

s; fOB .HEADACHE. і 
FPejDlZZINEtt.
ПЛІ BILIOUSNESS, 
res 10*WO LIVER. 
TOR .CONSTIPATION. 
FOB SALLOW «ЇЙ. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . FOR THE COMPLEXION
I “«MBHVXTWN MUST WW* cap MATURE. ___

зо Sots I

CARTERS THE MAN WHO SUFFERS.
DR. AONBW’S CATARRHAL POWDER 

RELIEVES IN 10 MINUTES.
D. T. Sample, President of Sample’s ta- 

stallmebt Company, Washington, Pa., writes: 
"For years I was afflicted with Chronic Oa- 

. Remedies and treatment by special
ists only gave me temporary relief-until I 
was Induced to use Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder. It gave almost lament relief."
DR. AONBW’B HEART CURE 18 FOR TUB 

NERVES. HEART AND BLOD.

(London Advertiser.)
There is truth In the saying that grood 

times are good for everyone but the 
man with a fixed Income. In a time of 
general prosperity, prices always rise, 
and unless a man’s earnings rise with 
them he is a loser where others are 
gainers, and he may be pardoned If he 
feels he has a grievance against so
ciety. * i

CASTOR IA agains 
delicacies hi;І For Infanta and Children,

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature ofCUBE SICK HEADACHE. u
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ST. JOSEPH’S, N. B„ Sept. 28,—Rev. 
President Father Roy returned from 
Montreal on Saturday.

Rev. Frederic Tessier, of last year’s 
staff of St. Joseph’s, is professor of 
the junior class In the arts course of 
St. Laurent College, Montreal.

The names of more than one hundred 
and ninety students figure at present 
upon the entrance register, and there 
are others still to be enrolled.

The 
arising
northeast of the university gives that 
portion of the landscape the appear
ance of a genuine Pennsylvania oil well 
district.

Increasing , nujnber of derricks 
in thé fields to tiie north and

Tenders for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s malls between SL Joseph and 
College Bridge station are called for by 
the post office department. A gratify
ing feature of the call Is the clause, 
"the mails to be conveyed by horse and 
vehicle.’’
Tier’s horse is

Unless the prospective car- 
the sorriest roadster 

ever attached to any vehicle, we 
should, under the new contract, have 
from twenty to thirty minutes more 
time than at present between the mall 
coming from and that going to St. 
John. It Is rather regrettable that 
the P. O. department has not seen Its 
way clear to granting us a second dally 
mall, at least from the west. Letters 
addressed to St. Joseph and posted In 
St. John after 7 or 8 a. m. on one day 
reach us only at 12.80 p. m. the day fol
lowing. Were the C. P, R. train from 
the west made to stop at College 
Bridge, mall matter posted In St. John 
in thé forenoon would be delivered 
here in the afternoon of the same day.

The electrical switchboard, whose 
arrival has been Impatiently awaited 
for the past five or six weeks, finally 
reached here on Friday last. Mr. 
O’Leary expects to complete all work 
In connection with the Installation 
within the next two or three days. 
The convenience of the new lighting 
system Is daily becoming more appar
ent and is thoroughly appreciated by 
both students and faculty. If there are 
any novelties in the matter of electric 
appliances, that are not to be found at 
St. Joseph’s nowadays, they must be 
Inventions put on the market within 
the last week or two. Your corres
pondent has examined here specimens 
of flexible desk lamps, combination 
wall and desk lamps, Nemst electro
lytic lamps, hylo lamps, Carson's or
chestral lamps, synchronizing lamps, 
park lamps, pilot lamps, miniature de
corative lamps, sunlights, picture gal
lery Illuminators, triple colored border 
and footlights controlled by Interlock
ing theatre dimmers, producing any 
desired shade or combination of 
shades ; electric fans : electric
door openers with flush desk 
buttons, and portable extension but
tons; an intercommunicating telephone 
system, and chandeliers of gold and 
ivory, brass,, and nickel, varying from 
three to thirty branches each. The 
lamps vary in Intensity from fifty- 
candle to three-quarters of a candle 
power. Besides the foregoing, the plant 
Includes boosters, call enunciators, 
storage batteries, mercury break or 
carbon break circuit-breakers, amme
ters, voltmeters, wattmeters, single and 
double throw, double and single pole 
switches, ground detectors, rheostate, 
multiplex generators, "etcetra, etcetra, 
and so on, and so forth.”

і I MTLLTOWN, Sept. 29,—A pretty 
wedding took place at the home of Mr. 
Tupper of Milltown, Me., on Wednes
day evening, 28rd Inst., when his daugh
ter Marietta was united, in marriage 
to Jas. Lewis ' Mclfitokfi of this place. 
The bridal party entered the parlor 
to the strains of the wedding march, 
which was played by Miss Thompson 
of Nova Scotia, and the nuptial knot 
was tied by Rev. W. J. Buchanan, in 
the presence of friends and-relatives. 
The bride looked charming In a dress 
of blue and white foulard silk, with 
Persian trimmings, carrying a bou
quet of white sweet peas, and was at
tended by her sister, Miss Laura Tup* 
per, who was attired In a dress of blue 
voil, with silk trimmings. Maxwell 
Frost acted as groomsman. The house 
decorations were of sweet peas and 
potted plants. After the ceremony, 
lunch was partaken of, and at a later 
hour the happy couple were driven to 
the groom’s home on Green street, 
where they will reside. They were the 
recipients of numerous valuable and 
useful presents, consisting' -of silver, 
furniture, glass ana linen, ahd others, 
which testify to the popularity of the 
newly married couple. All unite In 
wishing them a happy and prosperous 
Journey through life.

F. P. Todd Is visiting his home. 
Mayor F. C. Murchie, who has been 
absent to Sussex, was called home on 
Thursday by the sickness of Mrs. 
Murchie. Miss Margaret Markey has 
returned after a short Visit to her home 
In Marysville.

The grand benefit concert held In St. 
Patrick’s hall on Friday evening was 
very successful. The hall was com
fortably filled and a nice programme 
was well carried out,

Mrs. McLean and daughter, MISS 
Anna McLean, leave today for a visit 
to Bangor. Mrs. I. .R. Todd, who 
companled her son Charles to his 
.school at New Haven, arrived home 
Saturday evening. Major H. D. Mc- 
Atiam has arrived home from Boston 
after a few weeks’ visit, Mrs, B. Cole 
and Mrs. F. Grossman of Dorchester 
Sre visiting relatives here.

John Pinkerton left yesterday to re
sume his studies at Mount Allison 
University.^ Miss Lillian Elliot arrived 

. home last evening from Lewiston, Me., 
after an enjoyable visit of several 
-weeks, Mrs. Martin Foye of Manches
ter Is visiting relatives In this place. 
Misses Ethel Kerr and Nan Falrhoad 
are visiting friends In Baring. George 
Irvine arrived home from Fredericton 
on Monday.

During the heavy electrical shower 
of Sunday evening, lightning struck a 
barn at Little Rldgeton owned by Wm. 
McVay of Sydney, C. B„ formerly of 
Little Rldgeton, and It was burned to 
the ground. There were about 20 tons 
of hay, a mowing machine, a raker, 
and other farming implements, all of 
which were destroyed In the barn,

ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ Sept. 28.—The 
farm at Brandy Cove formerly held 
under lease from the municipality of 
Charlotte Co. by the late Patrick 
Kivell, was by him assigned to his 
nephew, John MoDevltu of Boston, 
who subaaouently purchased the free
hold from the municipality, 
vltte has conveyed the property to 
(Hanna E. Hume, wife of Colonel Frank 
M. Hume of Houlton, Me. The farm, 
on which there Is a frame -dwelling 
-house and barn, contains eleven acres, 
more or less. The consideration 
pearing on the county records is one 
.dollar. Colonel Hume Is postmaster at
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** The best and safest way 
to keep Baby’s skin 
healthy is to use only

BABY’S OWN 
SOAP

Pure, Dainty, Delicate.
Beware of Imitation*.

ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., *fr«. M0RTREAL.
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DIT LATE QUEEN’S LETTERS.

ir of Eton and Deputy Govern 
nor of Windsor Appointed.

NDON, Sept. 87.— King Edward 
ommanded the publication . of se
ns from Queen Victoria’s oorres- 
ince between the years 1837 and 
and has appointed Arthur Chris-1 
r Benson, master of Eton College, 
on of the late Archbishop of Can-t . 
ry, and Viscount Esher, deputy 
nor of Windsor Castle, to edit'the

. id -,rtTв.

-ASTORIAbfi ті

For Infante and Children.

Kind You Have Always Bought
•SfScxITS the 

ature of<

SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 3, 1903.
Г

CHIEF ADVISER
OF KINO EDWARD.

- S : ». #•

execution she did on the remainder of 
the repast.

One of the first things the King did 
on his first visit to Balmoral after his 
accession was to 37 TO 75 1have the marble 
statue of John Brown erected by Queen 
Victoria carted The Best Linimentaway to the pretty 
cottage presented by the Queen to her 
favorite servant’s family, 
has now gone a step further in buy
ing out the . Brown family and getting 
them off the

is BENTLEY’SThe King
Lord Esher Has Won Extraordinary 

Influence Within a Eew Years Over 
Sovereign of British Empire.

First Direct Vote in the Commons on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Deal.

Mr. Borden’s Amendment Was Defeated After a Powerful Speech 
by the Leader of the Opposition-Continuation of the Debate 

by Other Speakers—Latest Parliamentary News.

*
royal estate altogether. 

John Brown and his kin are intensely 
disliked by all the royal family, who 
resented the Influence the

—1 ■...The Modern Pain Cure:

rellet /огCuts, Bites, Bruises, Burns, etc., and Is 
without an equal In all cases where a liniment ot pain cure Is required.

4
4<4

іunlet-
t'red boor exercised over Queen 
Victoria. Because the Queen backed.. 4
him up In his insulting pretensions the 
late Empress Frederick never visited 
her mother for thirty years, while the 
late Duke of Edinburgh never went to 
Balmoral for eighteen years before his 
death.

r♦ <"
D. B. MCALLISTER, Red Bank, N. J., writes, May 10,1899: 
w-„'!J?^b^LLlnlment 1 •*“ ,e BENTLEY’S. For Sprains, Strains and 
Moommind Î?.” ° marveloue ouree amonK m7 customers. I can not

rHis Taste for Pomp First Got Him ini 
Favor —Then His Work in War 

Inquiry Commission Attracted a 
the Monarch's Notice.

4
4

We guarantee Bentley's Uniment to do all we claim or 
refund your money. Could we treat you any fairer ?
Accept only the genuine BENTLEY’S. Sold by all dealers, especially Druggists.

ч
fPROTEST AGAINST C. P. R.

Steamship Mèn Oppose Granting That 
Company’s Request—Allan Lines 

Suggestion.

«і

2 oz. Bottle, lOc.
6 OZ. Bottle (three times as much), 25c.

The Largest Bottle of White Liniment on the market.
F. G. WHEATON CO.. Ltd..

Folly Village. N. 5.

4
p4(St. John Star.)

The announcement In Wednesday’s 
Star that the C. P. R, had applied for 
three of the four berths at Sand Point 
caused considerable surprise among
;h™srt8theen=Ômpgaenyerhaa0rnotP ‘“iven ™ it * t"“tari "*** ’ « avai, Itsel, o, the best
much .sign of a desire to earnestly trans"contlnental railway bill came up It was only continuing the policy ac- expert advice and assistance before 
■prosecute the shipping businee here. thls morning for Its third reading, and cePted by both parties. Low frelghb seeking to commit this country to ex-

j Schofield & Co. state that' the Don- was greeted by another large number 1 a*fsG v^>€en promised to Halifax penditure upon any national transpor-
aldson line will be here as usual of petitions protesting against the toшаїtation acheme or project,
whether or not the C. P. R’s. applica- , , . fused to make any definite stipulation
tion is granted. H. D. Troop, of Troop deaL that such rates will prevail. Without
& Son, who have hitherto held the Mr. Borden speaking on the question details the government proposed to declared that Mr. Borden’s policy was
ag'epcy at this port for the Elder- met Sir William Mulock's attack on the pledge Its credit for a sum between Imp- acticable because 30 miles of road 

; Dempster S. S. line, said he expected opposition policy. He declared that $100,000,000 and $150,000,000. The con- from Coteau to Montreal was paral- 
that the C. P. R. would take over all Mr- Mulock had not only been unfair, servatives on the contrary, proposed lei 3d by two roads. The premier was 
their business, and from the way things but showed that ha did not know what to only act after receiving the fullest also much Impressed by the fact that 
looked just at present he didn’t think be was talking about. Mulock had said Infçrmatlon on all points of their plan, the Intercolonial had to run from Ste. 
that the firm would represent any of that the Canada Atlantic from Mont- That policy meant effective control of Rosalie to Montreal over the Grand 
the winter port steamship lines. real to the lakes would cost $17,000,000. freight rates, utilization of our great Trunk. He declared that the Canada

When asked what the probable re- Mr. Blair a year ago claimed that the waterways, the ultimate extension of Atlantic could not be managed by the
;sult would be if the C. P. R. were al- line could be bought for $12,000,000. the Intercolonial to the Pacific, the de- government
і lotted three berths at West St. John German, another liberal, had fixed the velopment of ports on the Great Lakes, have to be maintained In the United 
for the winter, Wm. Thomson & Co. price at $11,000,000, while Borden was the St. Lawrence and the maritime pro- Slates. If the government 
said that If these three berths com- assured that, including, the company’s vlnces, the opening up of a great coun- Te,Iefl to maintain a fleet of steamers 
prised Nos. 1, 2 and 3, it would shut steamers, it could be secured for $12,- try In North Ontario and Quebec by on the lakes they would also have to 
out the Allan line and Manchester 000,000. Mulock had laid down the pro- colonization roads as the need for own American bottoms. These were 
liners, as there are no other berths at position that a new line through a such arises, and bringing into lmme- inaurm°untable difficulties. The gov- 
West St, John outside of 1, 2 and 3 settled country for 360 miles woul^j diate connection the great western ernmpnt scheme did not contemplate 
tyhich could accommodate the steamers co^t $15,000,000, while the government railways and great eastern railways. tEklnS the Intercolonial to North Bay, 
of these two companies. No. 4 berth were going to build a road from Мопс- Such a policy would result in a oeo- bu* *nto the heart of the wheat 

< beeJ1,oc.cupied by the Don" ton to Winnipeg through a wilderness pie’s road from east to west which try'
aldson Une, and It is too short for the for 1,800 miles at a cost of $8,853,000. would result In lasting advantage to slealIr‘S the whole government policy. 
rge*°atS °r the Allan llne as Well as He challenged Mulock to go on any st. John and Halifax. Mr. Borden then He devotod a. considerable portion of 
the C. P. R. steamers, and of course platform In Canada and make that moved his amendment to ,1, bis speech to telling stories at Borden’s
the C. P. R. wharf itself is practically silly statement. Referring to Mulock’s reading as foltows the third
tLnm„USe eX°?pt short boats like estimate of $38,000,000 as the cost of the 1—That It Is not expedient to ratify
and &,п“ПЄт, 'f681 India seryl°e road from North Bay to Fort William, agreements in the schedule to the bin 
„ d Head line. In former years the Mr. Borden pointed out that the ac- entitled an act respecting construction 
company which had the mail contract tual cost cf that road would not be of a national trans-continental rail to L verpool has always had the num- consiaered In fixing the price. Its ac- way. . continental rall-
no aad tber® ™ to be tual value would be the basis In esti- 2—That the government has failed to
or that a Company "nke 'the® c^Sr ’ matlng tbe amomt to be p,ald to th.e lay before the house such Information 
whùb i „ , , C’ f- Canadian Pacific. Borden’s proposi- as would justify parliament In
bv serylce;Jbpald- tlon was to obtain absolute control or mlttlng the country to the agreement
bLh^Хм » f POS,S b,e ownership of the road. Which as It as a whole, and especially to thatTor-
have been running h»eXCfUde Ilnea th\l would be used by three great railway tlon of the agreement which provides
as the Aliéné И h4e f.or ye^Is’ such systems, would be self-supporting. Mu- for the construction of nearly nineteen
Head anf D0nkld^nCThe teire^rano8t’ lock had expr“sed tbe fear that the hundred mlIes °f railway constituting 
mpnt undpr thpw ni‘ The.fa est а1°!‘ opposition’s policy would direct freight the eastern section of the railway 
be to ^we the ManeheZ^ bnet! 7 , to American ports, yet the same gen- therein mentioned. У
the1 Allan line No tTVT Nn' a’ tleman had stood up and voted to al- З-That the government in declaring
Donaldson Nol and^eaveZe^ P tow the Grarid Trunk to carry ,ts V pollcy ln the «Peech from the
R berth nrooer for the FurnessCiine' freight to any point it desired. As throne at the opening of the present | ,
Head line South Africa s^Zee Thu t0 Borden’s proposal to build from session gave a direct and specific to pay lp cash par for T- p- =om-
arrangement wouZleave th7rZneZn Fort William to Winnipeg, Mulock al- Pledge that <t would Immediately ар- і m0" stock’ was TOted d°wn, 35 to 75.
Pacific steaLlrs better Off thtn îte leged that scheme would cost $26,263,- point a commission of experienced men ! Amendment number four, by Mr.
lines usine Г г P B 549, inasmuch as it would Include the to report on the whole question of, Roche (Marquette) calling for freight
as they would only have three boatsJn ' purchase of the Canadian Northern transportation and terminal facilities. | rates ln the west not higher than
a fortnight to turn round at No and Canadian Pacific. Borden explod- 4—That in pursuance of this pledge those on the Canadian Northern, was 
berth, and this can more easily be done ed tWa by declaring that he sought to the government on the 19th day of defeated, 34 to 75. Number five, moved 
by them as thev control make a good business investment, МаУ» 1908, by order-in-council touch-j by Mr. Fowler, to provide that the
traffic, which isynot in the hands of which, if it only reduced freight on ing the question affecting transporta- government shall not enter into any 
any of the other steamship companies wheat one cent per bushel, would save in Canada further declared Its agreement with the G. T. P„ was de-

P the people of the west onè million an- Policy ln the following words: “The feated, 34 to 55. Number six, to make
nually. Mr. Mulock also undertook to Questions to.be considered are compli- j the Grand Trunk party to the Grand 
build the western section for nothing Eated and involved, Including among Trunk Pacific, 
and declared that with the opposition tha objects to be sought the trans
carrying out the same policy, It would Portation of western products from 
'cost $13,000,000. In other wbrds; the *be №<* °f Production to the markets 
government was going to build the *be™Eld’(Clause 4 Quotes the
for'Jurt°whaM7wOTldOcrat0toeSôpp^h ln wh,cb the govemmenZpromfsed to tbat the government had been asked
tim to guarantee the bonds of thl thoroughly Investigate the transporta- to send troops to the Soo, but had re-
ir”®! western Section tion Question by experts.) :PÜed that It was a matter for the con-
Speaking of the line from Moncton, Mr. ga£^hMdnbeehCchon^QU,,rd "ьТ** 8Шті°П ^ l0Cal authorltIes.
•ef ♦ko* tbp hpw road wag 6fatlon bad been conducted or held and
necessary it should be built from Rl- ‘{J® r®?®^ed ‘uformation referred ln
viere du Loup to Moncton. If the !bb® Z® * el7T2 du?ted has SUSSEX, N. B., Sept. 29,-The judg-

! road would give maritime provinces h()tlge btalned or laid before this ing of exhibits at the exhibition ___
fighting chance for the western traf- . m"hnt , , .. . begun today, the ladles’ work beingflc he would construct It, but he would thV Zc R and p °f -1udged by Mrs’ Herbert D. Everett of

: insist upon any new road being under ;should continue to h ' - ' Л . - T ,st- John- Mr- Everett was very much the control of the Intercolonial’ and ierated by ^ government of Canada iplea8ed with the dlsPlay sh.™ aad 
operated in the Interests of the people. 7_That the government system of spealcs ot 11 88 follows :

Mr. Mulock had described the oppo- railways should be developed and im- ladles’ work thls year Quite up to the 
si tlon scheme as a patchwork system. proved in the province of Quebec and і mark ln al1 113 classes and sections, 
Mr. Borden asked if the extension of [n the maritime provinces and should ! and tbe ladtos of Sussex are to be con- 
the Intercolonial from Montreal to the aiso he extended from Montreal west- I Emulated for it.
Great Lakes, from Scotia Junction to ward to such point or points as will I teacher and artist, has a nice display 
Sudbury, thence to Fort William and enable it to transport to eastern Can- ! of ber own’ tbe finest piece being a 
Winnipeg, would constitute a patch- ada and to our national seaports on the I Venetian scene in oils. Her pupils also 
work system ? If so, the Intercolonial, St. Lawrence and on the Atlantic, the are showing some very creditable 
Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk rapidly increasing produce of our great і work, 
were patchwork railways. The gov- western country, 
emment through Mr. Blair had advo- 8—That by (a) developing and 
cated the very scheme the opposition tending the government system of 
laid down. Coming down to consider- railways or by acquiring and 
ation of the net cost of the two proving existing lines of railway, (b) 
schemes, Mr. Borden, taking Mulock’s securing under government control
estimate of $40,000 per mile, showed and direction where expedient under )bouse of the Hungarian Diet today, 
that the outlay involved by the na- government ownership, common haul- Premier Hedervary again submitted 
tional trans-continental will be $106,- aSe or running facilities in sections hls resignation and telegraphed to Em- 
389,725, while the opposition policy will where опеч railway can usefully ac- Peror Francis Joseph begging for its 
necessitate the expenditure of $47,465,- commodate several systems, (c) giv- acceptance. The resignation of the 
000. This would result in saving some ln8T, if and where necessary, material Premier will be formally announced in 
$60,000,000, which could be devoted to ald by way ot guarantee or otherwise, tbe lower house tomorrow, 
develop transportation and the coun- to railway construction In the great j 
try in other directions. Mr. Borden at- and the coIonIzatlon railways in
tacked the government policy in gen- ° Provinces, (d) enlarging and im- Sept. 29. — Charles Baker, of Ran-
eral and the result of former arguments ProvlnS °ur canals system, developing dolph, is critically ill. 
against the scheme concerning which our munificent lake and river routes 
no information was to be had. It fails
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(Cable to N. T. World.) 
LONDON, Sept. 26,—The
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Cabinet crisis has been a most mys
terious affair. Never before has it WEDDED AT MONCTON. WANTED.taken so long to fill three places in 
any cabinet.

The delay is accounted for solely by 
King Edward refusing to accept off
hand and as

e«nrAÎLTED-IL,ocal a€ents an<l salesmen te sell ornamental and fruit trees. Liberal nay,
?nthwad7 W04rk « desired. It costs y6* nothing to start Apply now. PBT.Raai
NURSHRY COMPANY, Toronto Ont A
---- ----- ------------------- ------------- 337

LAÇ0RERS WANTED—15 Men 
WA tlVDCe a01* bailasting and grading. Wages $1.50 per day, board $3.00 рст week 

!акепк from Norton to Chipman 
t ckits comiD8 the work,

the fare to be deducted from first month’s

MONCTON, Sept. 28.—St. Bernard's 
church was the scene of a happy event 
at 9.30 this evening, when Dr. J. E. 
White, one of Shediac’s best known 
and popular young men, led to the al
tar Eleanor E. Lyons, eldest daughter 
of J. M. Lyons , general passenger 
agent of the I. C. R. The church

SIR WILFRID
a matter of course, 

^rime. .Minister Balfour's reconstruc
tion scheme, which was prearranged 
with Mr. Chamberlain.

The war commission report made a 
profound impression on the king, who 
shares the public distrust of the pre
sent ministry, and insisted on an at
tempt to intrdduce new blood instead 
of the mere dummy placemen Mr. Bal
four proposed. If there were a strong 
^united liberal opposition under an un
disputed leader, the king would have 
gone to the extreme length of reviving 
the long disused constitutional prero
gative of dismissing the ministry al
together. But, there being no alter
native, he is trying to make the best 
of a bad business.

was
filled with friends to witness the 
mony, which was performed by Father 
Meahean.

JAS. BARNES’ CONSTRUCTION CO.’ 
Chlpmau, Queens Co.,

cere-
B.

Mbecause agents would

maritime express for Montreal, Tor- y e”4 t0‘ 800d’ honest, capable тещ
onto and New York. The bride is one ! „ Г ”ecaful: ,wrlte at tor

is one particulars. THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO.
London, Ont. '*

was com-

eteady

of the most charming 
and was the recipient of a handsome 
lot of presents. The groom’s present 
was a diamond ring. The young couple 
have the best wishes of a host of 
friends for their future happiness. On 
their return they will reside at Shediac 
where the groom is associated in busi
ness with О. M. MeLanson.

young ladiescoun-
<He accused the opposition ofThe irony of the situation is that 

when Lord Salisbury resgned as a pro
test against the king’s interference in 
ministerial affairs, Mr. Balfour refused 
to support his uncle.

LETTERS ARE 
POURING INexpense.

Mr. Haggart pointed out that the 
government had nothing but the Que- 
bec-Moncton section, and predicted 
that that portion of the road would 
never be built within two generations.

A long list of amendments will be 
voted on before the mam vote is 
reached.

OTTAWA, Sept. 29.—The division on 
Borden's amendment followed Mr. 
Haggart’s remarks. It was defeated, 37 
to 75.

Amendment number two by Mr. Os
ier to provide for the collection of 
duties on all foreign supplies, was lost, 
35 to 78.

VISCOUNT ESHER'S RISE.
The king’s principal adviser is Lord 

Esher, formerly Baliol Brett, M. P., 
son of the late master of the rolls, and 
at one time private secretary to the 
Duke of Devonshire. He has attain
ed within the last few years extraor
dinary influence over the king, chief
ly by reason, it is said, of his taste 
for court ceremonial and pageantry, 
and his stage management of the 
coronation. But he is also a man of 
talent.

Unable to repay him adequately for 
his services, the King got Sir Ernest 
dassel to take him into his financial 
firm. Inspired largely by Cassel, 
ifcsher drew up a memorandum in his 
capacity as a member of the war com* 
Xplssion, suggesting a reorganization 
df the war office on a business basis.

* This attracted considerable attention 
ds the only practical outcome of that 
tiiquiry, and when Mr. Balfour 
$>osed that a mediocre party hack, Ar
nold Foster, the present financial 
retary to the admiralty, be promoted 
io be war secretary, the King suggest
ed Esher as an alternative. Mr. Bal
four kicked against this proposal all 
this week, while Esher himself did not 
feel inclined to give up his lucrative 
position in Cassel’s firm to join a mori
bund administration and face the all 
but impossible task of reforming thé1 
war office. The King sent for Cassel 
to go to Balmoral and got him to pro
mise that Esher’s position should fee 
kept open. Esher then hesitated to" 
face the ordeal of being forced on the 
cabinet.

From all quarters, asking lor Catal
ogue and information relative to
FR EDERICTON 

BUSINESS 
COLLEGE.

THE SAGAMORE’S FAREWELL.

Louis Paul, Enraged at the Telegraph’s 
Deceit Will Talk For Publica

tion No More.
com- Have you written yet? If not? Address, not, why

W. J. Osborne,
Fredericton, N. B.

(St. John Star.)
The Star man was late Wednesday 

and his pencil flew in an illegible trail 
over the paper as he tried to catch up 
with his job. He heard a heavy step 
come up the stairs and pause at his 
door. Only a constable, he thought, 
or a man who wants to put in a 
personal about himself, so he didn’t 
look up until a sharp tap on his 
shoulder from a stout stick whirled
him to attention. 71181 ILLUSTRATED LONDON

A queer figure stood in the doorway; «,If T 'Л8?’ ааУ®:
tali’ uncouthly. sarbed with the dark М’мВД
aquiline face and expressionless eyes uaely to be most generally uaefuU to the ex- 
of the native Indian. To the dignity °S л11 oth^a. 1 should say CHLORO-
of considerable age was added evi- general appUcIm^to twXf 'of a°lar!S 
denees of wrath which made his ap- number ot single ailments terms its best 
pearance more impressive. I rccommon<latlon.’1

DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE SAmendment number three, moved by 
Mr. Alcorn to compel the Grand Trunk

CHLORODYNE.
NEWS, of

pro

sec-

Health and Vigor 
for Sickly y/omen.

“Know me?” he grunted.
“Well,” ventured the reporter, “your 

manners are familiar, but your face I 
must confes

DR. J, C0LUS BROWNE S 
CHLORODYNE

was lost, 34 to 75. 
House adjourned to finish the votes 

tomorrow.
NOTES.

In the house today, Laurier stated
“Me, Louis Paul,” he interrupted,

“Sagamore; you know.”
The reporter offered him all the IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

chairs in the office, thrust plugs of: 
tobacco into his not unwilling hand and 
feade him state his case.

“You know Telegraph?” he asked. ПАТІТтм _ ,
The reporter admitted having seen ЬошГТтіГ^п ^5

that paper but, not possessing other COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITlr, 
evidence could not claim that he knew DIARRHOEA, etc., bears on the Government

Stamp the name of the Inventor—

BY SUPPLYING і 
, OF RICH, RED LIFE-SUSTAIN

ING AND SYSTBM-BUILD- 
. ING BLOOD,

AN ABUNDANCE

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera.
SUSSEX EXHIBITION.

Dp. Chase’s
Nerve Food,

WANTS MILNER IN MINISTRY.,1 з
The King also Insisted that Mr. Bal

four should press Lord Milner to take 
Che colonial secretaryship instead of 
the deadhead,
never would have been trusted with' 
Any post but for being Lord Salis
bury’s son-in-law. Lord Milner at first 
declined positively on the ground that 
he desired to return to South Africa 
to finish his work there.

The salient feature of the crisis has 
been the leading part the King is 
playing and hls adoption almost of the 
autocratic attitude of his nephew, 
Kaiser Wilhelm.
• “There has been a collusive divorce 

between Balfour and Chamberlain,, 
and Balfour has got the custody of the 
dhllA" " Is veteran publicist Frederick 
Gre«iwood”s epigrammatic summing 
up of the minister situation and Aus
ten Chamberlain’s retention ln the cab
inet.

BÀLFOUR TO TRY TO HANG ON
Mr. Balfour does not intend to dis

solve for another year 
Unexpected development arises.

“It will take me twelve months to 
Xvork up the constituencies and 
ernment and twelve months 
down the war commission report," is 
the summing up of the prospect at
tributed to Mr. Chamberlain.

The only doubtful element in parlia
ment is the adtlon of the free trade 
unionists. Mr. Balfour intends to 
hure himself against their possible de
fection by introdueng a couple of Irish 
reforme, which the Irish party cannot 
afford to refuse and will support the 
government in all emergencies to se- 
eure. Besides If the Irish party 
eisted the liberals to force a dissolu
tion ln the present state of public 
feeling, the latter might get a major
ity so large as to render them Inde
pendent of the Irish party In the next 
parliament.

Alarmliig rumors concerning the 
king were flying about Thursday night 
based upon the departure of Sir Fred
erick Treves for Balmoral. But the 
famous surgeon’s presence was subse
quently explained by the statement 
that the king desired to consult him 

^ respecting Some suggested reforms In 
’\ the army medical department.

waa it.
DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE.“No good,” said the Sagmore. “Lies, 

dam lies.”
“Anything specific?” asked thé re

porter.
*'Sun man, Star man used to comej 

see me; talk to me! put things in paper 
about me. That all right. Nice man 
he was. Used to put jist what I said; 
always gimme tobac an’ sometimes № л
little square-face. Heap good man.” ий ™ ььТоІЇьҐІж-'1*

“Well?” furnish the work and teach ytm free і you work la
“Don’t know Telegraph man at all. Pt2

Never saw him Never sent me noj
tobac, no gin. Jim Paul on train yes- j-------—------------------- ———— . ~~ - „
terday. Man give away Telegraph an’ Dfl. MeGAHEY’S
give Jim one. He can’t read; bring МбЯУв ПіІГА «ьптісеоиЗ.юїай
him to my wigwam. .1 see long story U »roaaS^
’bout me. Said reporter came to see the ‘Ймїї111Uu
me and make me talk foolish talk. c,ire the above <u»-Lies, dam lies.” «SVHffl

“What! do you mean that that inter- jl оЙіеіГ*Ргі££«?
view was actually concocted in the 4 | Thb dr. mogahkt

Telegraph office without your know- KmpKSK,'onV
ledge; forged in fact?” Dr. McGahey'a Kidney and Cough Powders,6<И

“Jist that. Never saw no Telegraph HÏLb?0K<iIti?n TRblets^. 25c- аш* БОо.
man. Never said nothin’. All lies." ^СоУ ' Br°™ by McD!,L™14 

“What are you going to do about It?” 
queried the reporter. e 

“Nothin’.
to reporters no more.
man alius used me white an’ I give
you last word.
more for Sagamore.
what they used to be. Can’t trust ’em.
You jist say that if Telegraph man • 
or any other paper says any more 
about the Sagamore, it ain’t true, 
never said It. All lies! dam lies.”

And the Sagamore gloomily stalked 
down the stairs and out of authentic 
newspaper reports forever.

Sold by all Chemists at Is. l^d., 2s. 94. 
and 4e. 6d. Sole manufacturers—

Lord Selborne, who THOROUGHLY CURBS THE ILLS 
PECULIAR TO WOMEN. I find the J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited

LONDON.The feminine organism is an intri
cate mass of delicate 
nerves which, require an enormous 
aunt of. pure, rich blood to nourish 
them and supply them with the vital 
force necessary to properly perform 
their functions.

When the blood is lacking in quan
tity or quality the nerve cells waste 
and shrivel up and by means of pain 
and irregularities make known 
starved and depleted condition.

Unless the nervous system is put ln 
proper condition all the medicine in 
the world will never cure the weakness 
and irregularities peculiar to women. 
Because Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food con
tains the elements of nature which go 
ta form new rich blood and create new 

unless some nerve force it is the most certain 
obtainable for such ailments.

When the nervous system becomes 
gov- exhausted the whole body is more or 

to live less affected and the various organs 
fail to perform the duties devolving 
upon them. Digestion is impaired; 
there are feelings of discomfort in the 
stomach after meals, nervous, sick 
headaches, irritability, sleeplessness; 

ae-- speller of. weakness and dizziness 
over you;
couraged and despondent 
prostration, paralysis

and sensitive Miss Alice HoWes,am-

ex- PREMIER RESIGNS.
their

im-
BUDAPEST, Sept. 29.—In conse

quence of an adverse vote in the lower

cure 825

ROMPTLY SECUREDl
FAIRVILLE NOTES.

But I ain’t goin’ to talk 
Sun and Star

The pulp mill is shut down on ac- 
and thoroughly equipping our ports on count of the bursting of a pipe on Sun- 
great lakes, St. Lawrence and At- day night, 
lantic seaboard, (e) perfecting system 
elevator warehouses and

We solicit the business of Manufacturers Bn. 
gineers and others who realize the advisability of 
having their Patent business transacted by Ex
perts. Preliminary advice free. Charges mode
rate. Onr Inventors’ Help, 126 pages, sent upon 
request. Marion & Marion, New York Life Bldg, 
Montreal : and Washington. D.C.. n.S.A

No newspaper any 
Reporters ain’tinterests of Canadianto protect the 

ports and allows the Grand Trunk to 
acquire millions for nothing, does not 
bind the Grand Trunk as a principal 
in the deal, and does not consider the

Rev. Mr. Dykeman completed five 
creating free years of service with the Baptist 

terminal facilities and (f) securing ab- church on Sunday and a service ap- 
solute and thorough control in rates propriate to the occasion was conduct- 
in consideration for assistance

comes
you feel disheartened, dis

and fear 
or insanity.

But there is new hope for you ln the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. Not 
the false hope which is aroused by 
medicines composed of alcohol and 
other stimulants, but the hope which 
finds foundation in added flesh and 
tissue, in better appetite, more buoy
ant feelings and gradual disappear
ance of annoying symptoms.

As a blood-builder and nerve restor
ative Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is 
bound to benefit your whole system. 
By noting ÿour increase in weight 
while using it you can prove this be
yond a doubt.

Fifty cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at 
all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto. To protect you against imit
ations the portrait and signature of 
Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt 
book author, are on every box.

I

The Best Flourthus ed in the evening. Mr. Dykeman re- 
given, provide for cur products and tains his popularity with his church 
cheapen transport to the Atlantic and and all classes of people here. The 
Pacific seaboards, connect without de- annual Sunday school rally will be 
lay the great railway systems east and held next Sunday in the Baptist 
west, relieve any threatened
tion of traffic and secure transporta- Miss Greta Ferris of Milford, and 
tlon of our products through Canadian Miss May Kirby left for 'Moncton to- 
channels, while at the same time 
would stimulate and

great investment in the Intercolonial 
and inland waterways. If such great 
expenditure Is made, when would the 
ports of Halifax and St. John be de
veloped? How will the. Intercolonial be 
developed without railway connection? 
When once It reaches the Great Lakes 
It would be placed on the same footing 
as other great railways. Does the 
government intend* to develop the In
tercolonial or allow it to remain dead ? 
If it is to remain inert, then no exten
sion would be made. In the event of 
the full development of that system 
the Intercolonial need not stop at Win
nipeg and the result would be a great 
development in the maritime prov
inces. Mr. Borden scored Mulock for 
objecting to the building of elevators 
and the development of a Canadian ter
minus. When the conservatives pro
posed to continue the establishment

as- is none too good for home 
baking.conges- church. AGAINST TARTE.

Beaver
Flour

MONTREAL, Sept. 28—A meeting of 
what professed to be liberal electors 
of St. Marys division was held tonight 
at which Tarte, who represents the di
vision in parliament, was soundly de
nounced as a traitor, 
passed demanding his retirement. The 
most prominent person present was 
Senator Cloran. He is not a heavy
weight.

we day to attend the branch meeting of 
promote inter- the W. M. S. of the Methodist church, 

provincial trade between the various Miss F. Leiper of St. Stephen, who 
communities by whom the cost of came' last night, will accompany them 
such national undertakings must be on a similar mission, 
necessarily mainly borne.

9—That the management of
A resolution

Work on the Wabash bridge across 
ment railways and all railways under the Monongahela river at Pittsburg is 
control or direction of the government being rushed in order to complete the 
should be freed from party political structure before November. The bridge, 
contract, influence and interference. designed to carry the heaviest trains 

10—That for the purpose of accom- pn double tracks, will have, when 
plishing these results the government, completed, the longest truss span (812 
ln accordance with the policy wisely feet between pier centres) ln America, 
laid down ln the order ln council above and the third largest ln the world.

govem-
M is as near perfection as flour 

j H ever gets. It contains all 
fl that is best in the wheat. 
В No matter how capable the 
I cook, the best bread or 
* pastry cannot be made with- 
I out Beaver Flour. It is 
1 for sale at 
S your gro- y5 
Ж cer’s. Ask Жя 
S him for it. (Lvf

SEAL OF THE KILTIES’ SUCCESS.і h |KING IS FOND OF EATING.
The king Is In excellent health, but 

great trouble is experienced In 
Venting jilm .from eating to much. He 
had beep especially warned 
the Highly flavored delicacies his 
particular friend the Marquis of So- 
Veral has a talent for preparing.

The King comes ot a family of heavy 
eaters. Queen Victoria had an as- 
jtouhcTtng appetite. When she fancied 
jl dish she would ha,ve two or three 
Minings without Interfering with tbe

(Toronto Star.)
Capt. R. A. Robertson, Hamilton: 

“I am a member and officer of tho 
13th battalion, Hamilton, but am glad 
to see the Highland regiment meeting 
with such success. They have more 
men than they can handle now, and 
are only picking the best ones. It will 
mean competition between the two 
regiments, and that means the survival 
of the fittest."

pre-
AT LIBERTY.

against
SAN QUENTIN, Cal., Sept. 28.— 

Chales Beeker, considered the clever
est forger ln America, Is once more at 
liberty. Beeker left San Quentin to
day after having served seven years 
for raising a $12 draft to $12,000 on the 
Crocker Woolworth bank of San Fran
cisco,

mTo Cure a Cold in One Day
é S32 Milled in a model 

mill for model 
Canadian ho\
wtvea

LOON CROSSES
ENGLISH CHANNEL#

.a Vaulnx and Companion Make( 

Record Trip in Aeronautics.

7.
ТИ!

>NDON, Sept. 27.—Count de Ш 
x and Count d’Outremont descôhdV] 
iday in a balloon near Hull, York- ] 
, having- journey from Paris tbj 
r hours.

int de la Vaulx is one of the beet- 
rn Of French aeronauts and he ha® 
і several very interesting aerial 
ges. In August, 1902, he made th3 
d balloon trip for that yea>, havV' 
ascended from St. Cloud, 11 
і, and landed at Opees, Hesse, eê 
nee of over 419 miles, which h» 
•ed in nineteen hours.

nean

— j
1901 and again in 1902, accompany 
іу French warships, he madet en<i 
ore Marseilles to Algeria in.hal*
і to which was attached a floatingti 
ratus intended to aid the balloon^ 
in keeping their course, with el 
to demonstrating the possible 

y of balloons in time of war. ВоШі 
і efforts were unsuccessful, the і 
ons being driven back to the nonthl.
; of the" Mediterranean. ___ ;
it January Count de la Vaulx sent ; 
al baloon from Tunis across the^ 
rt of Sahara with a view to ae-yj 
lning the feasibility of an aeriail 
icross the desert.

ANOTHER BIG FIRE.

ay & Gregory’s Badly ScorchecÉ 
Lin—-Dry Shed, Office and Some ' 

Lumber Burned.

alarm was rung in from box J25^ 
t 11 o'clock Tuesday morning low 

in Murray & Gregory’s mill yard,, 
fire was first discovered by Mn4 
ay gmd Fred Nobles, who were Іш 
Office, in the dry-shed adjoining! 
fflee building and a telephone mes^ 
was at once sent; to No. 5 engine! 
і Main street. Within ten minutei 
lepartment was on the scene . аш$ 
>rk on the fire, though some 

was encountered in gettlpg t| 
stream of water. By this timai 

Ire which when .first discoverecB 
ed no bigger than a blazing faggoU 
burst out all over the dry she<| 
was attacking the office, 
ulty was encountered in shutting 
iafe door and so quickly did thy 
s eat their way through that Mr, 
ay had his hair and beard scorch* 
fore he could-close the safe dooiw 
office furniture? were at oncq 

d to a safe distance and every- 
of value in .the building wafll 

і out.
:hing could be removed from th£ 
ihed and it with all its contents» 
ling machinery, windows for thy 
mill, and a lathe machine, belong- 
o James Kennedy, was totally de*

Somei.

ed.
? fire in the meantime had spread 
e lumber and some valuable pilegl 
ine were destroyed. By twelve! 
k the firemen had the blaze undefl 
ol. While the wind was blowin 

from the new mill that is bein 
ructed and this was consequently) 
if danger, yet the wind was send*, 
he flames directly towards the| 
louses containing thousands oil 
•s’ worth of shingles and dried 
ir and for a time it was doubtful 
y could be saved, but the fire .wag, 
ually confined to the lumber» 
ihed and office. The loss will ber 
r as there was no insurance. The 
s supposed to have caught froni 
,rk from the portable mill. There- 
spark-catcher attached to thUf 

ley and the wind was blowingl 
fht upon the shed, 
isrs. Murray & Gregory suffered at 
severe loss about three month* 

when their entire equipment yv.ae 
id to the ground. This loss follow- 
о quickly on the former is particu-^ 
unfortunate.

ire was no insurance on the pro* 
destroyed yesterday.

SUSSEX EXHIBITION.
4 .’,70 Ь

5-SEX, Sept. 28.—The exhibition? 
d this evening under favoratildb 
«stances. The attendance wa* 
good, the exhibits are good, bu-W 

pace is not all taken up. The 
exhibit Is especially attractive* 

g a water fall on either side*, 
ring into a lake on which sails a 

boat. The Sussex Mercantile 
exhibit at the lower end of the 
ng is especially attractive, being 
up in a dining room and bed»
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By Resigning His Position in 

British Cabinet—Other News Th< 

Is Really Worth Reading 

—Some Silly Talk.

I

.

UNION BLEND TEA * * IS THE BEST. * *
Six grades, at 25,30,35,40,50 and 60 cents a pound.

HARRY W. deFOREST. - - - St. John, N. B.

t(Canadian Ass. Press.)
У LONDON, Oct. 4.—Alfred Baldd 

IÆ. P., speaking at the West Woreea 
jÇonservative Association, said if 
Infused the proposals of the colon 
premiers for retaliatory and prefer 
tial tariffs we shall lose the color]
■who might adopt preferential treat 
t;with foreign countries.

Hon. T. Brassey, speaking in Liv 
pool on his arrival from Winnip 

• jwhere he went to view Canada’s whj 
growing resources, said I am conVi 
led the territory is capable of prod 
ing all the wheat the empire needs 
generations to come.
•has taken the right course by/resi 

- lng.

Chamber

Professor Ashley, formerly of 1 
; jento University, has come out wl 
presenting strong preferential tar 
Within the empire, he does not beli 
In colonies to the mother count 
Ibut is eager to develop commeri 
chances. He says that if they do 
enter some scheme with Great Brit
they will ultimately range themsell 
against her.

Canadian government commet I 
agent Ball at Birmingham informs’, 
that one of the largest flour deal| 
In Great Britain, which lately 

I trial order of 500 bags of >vour to 
•Kent Milling Co., Chatham, Ont.. .«J 
і we txg to .say that this is the fini 
Canadian pktent we ever saw... I 
makes a splendid loaf in both,- blol 

V^id texture. We are trying to buy a II 
[for shipment and we feel bomwl to J 
if your Canadian millers can. ship I 

1 flour of this kind and keep shippil 
I up to the quality, they will, ha] 
little trouble in displacing thç fine wl 
ter patents on our market that we a 
pow getting from the United States] 

! The Times says the. colonies are cd 
, fable of supplying neatly all our I 

fauirements and they are also сараї 
of keeping от» laartoi4-е in fttll ' a] 

I steady work. Our system of u| 
^restricted imports was the pom 
of the little Englander who regard! 
colonies as encumbrances. We ha| 
come to regard them as the brightd 
jewels in the crown of the Empire, a] 
we owe it to them as well as to oui 
selves to mark and accentuate a rell 
tionship which both sides may well | 
proud to claim.

The Strand says so far as appeal 
ances go the colonists are not quite I 
anxious, nor should we blame the] 
for it, to develop their industries ] 
otir foreign rivals. The German prel 
continues to urge all manner of objel 
tion to the adoption of a protectionil 
tariff by England. The Chamber I 
Commerce of Chenitz, Germany reporl 
that the increase in imports into Cai 
ada has hit the Saxon textile indul 
try very hard, especially on cottq 
woven gloves and stockings, whld 
were largely exported from Saxony I 
Canada, and the additional increase J 
83 1-3 per cent will completely preve] 
continuation of the Saxony export 1 
Canada. The toy industry is also serl 
ously affected. The while of this e] 
port trade to Canada will be lost If a| 
increase of 33 1-3 per cent duty bl 
comes permanent. The German ChanJ 
ber of Commerce urges a friendly ая 
rangement with Canada on the basl 
of mutual concessions. It points от] 
the serious consequences of custon] 
war with Canada, as it would endan 
ger German commercial relations wi] 
England.

The Financial, referring to the pro'll 
fcble investigation by the Canadian a] 
torney of the Dominion Oil Co., saj 
such an investigation would probabl 
lead to some very serious disclosures!
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mean "you labor and I divide," Is not lege, and that the dynasty of the mln- 
democracy. Since In this long division ority must pass.
of "authority and responsibility” every For democracy America stands. To 
man should count one—not a half, not It we are shut up. This is the people's
two; every man should be fitted to land. By Christianity democracy shall
count one. Democracy menaces itself, stand and by naueht січо if it я»пір« - . ..  _
denies its reason d'etre When it tdr a the law of Christ, It denies that which NewPB dtoni j “r^'bal Glgg7,
moment neglects to seek this fitness of begat it. A divinely human society Sch Lotus, 98, Granville, from Bridgeport, 
Its merits. Representation is of these from God and thrnn»h man w Adame, bal.
ft meriîs- The proxy is valid only in two great and last commandments as A^ms^bah Bvan8' from Bo,ton' A W 
this. The ballot confirms the import- its pillars, is that to which we are _Sch Wlnnie Lowry (Am), 215. Campbell, 
ance of each interger. Its qualified In- summoned if -we are to keen fnith with *1** Y°rk' D J coal,
telligence and its unmolested freedom raen and Qod- p th к.Веь s. У8і Ward' trom Fal1
In nf fafety- thBt aiways It Shall be signally, before the envious nations Sch'GOTavleve, 124. Butler, from New Ha- 
counted as one, and never more or less, we are to rh__ton . : ven, A W Adame, bal.
Dess or more is the suppression some- idea wlrl ’ P ’ lLJena that Ooaet\riee—Sobs 0 A Gorham, 33, Gorham,
where of manhood- less it were tvran- J Vr* the earth is- We cannot from flehlng; Annie Pearl, Starratt, from 
wnere or mannooa, less, It were tyran evade the duty, and we must not sell San<lj’ 0oTe: H“el beah, 16, Stuart, from
nined; more, it were tyrannical. To the blessing To , ‘ West Ialea; Sachem, 13, Stuart, from Saint
corrupt, to seduce, to intimidate or to wnuld h Л' ret^eat or to retract Aadre*£; ,tr" Weatport III, 49, Powell, from
sunnress it ІЧ to violate democracy wouw be t0 relinquish that opportunl- from Weatport; Brunswick, 72, Potter, from
suppress It is to violate democracy. ty of wlllch Amer, , th trustee_ Canning, and both cleared; ach Jollette, 65,
Democracy alone causes the rights of not t(J . ® Gordon, from St Martins; Mac, 6, Parka,
a minority to fear a majority. For all _ _„P.. a continent but to up- from West Isles; L M Ellis, 34, Lent, from
and bv all this recognition of man de- leaa a wor,“- New and emphatic pro. Port Maitland; Little Annie, 18, Poland, from.5 . this recognition of man de- vldence, thrust th, double falth 11ГЮП Dtgby; Nina Blanche, Crocker, from Free-
clares that because every man should ou “™ше Ialtn upon port.- Aurella- 2i, Watt, from North Head,
count one he shall 1 No other method 4-а- . .. str Westport, 45, Lewis, from Apple River,
of government declares this or attempts Be t*le ре°РІея of all the JOHN. Sept. 2».— Ard, str State of
to realize it. Resting its case upon people- the cause ot mankind and of Maine, Allen, from Boston via Maine porta,,
"the right assessment of what con- ,ЄУЄГу man,’ specially the lowest and W G Lee mdse and pass,
stitutes human value,” it Implies that .‘v1® the ™-UB* and the only Sept JO-Sch Alaska, 118, Greenfleld, from
rights .and duties are strictly correla- oauee °* democracy, and it also Is the *!™rk; F »»« b TufU, coaL
tlve and reciprocal. It studies its cause of Hlm whose errand was lib- Ayr- 181’ Sabean' from New York> N
rules in the daylight of Its principles. eNation> and who, as the eternal dell- 0 c”a,_
Our supreme court Is governed by this v?ref:,Uv?s t0 accomplish all His in- ^ » patera, 120 Belyea, from New
overruling equity. Democracy Is its test v*nclble decree. r ' a™*’ “a '
and Its dictum. It Is the ultimate na- Hal1- Thou Son of Man! Det all the “°ore' 16' Curt!s' from
tional refuge of the people. It gives praise Thee! Then shall the ’ . >%_
the higher law. earth yield her increase! The enlarge- s»8 ^ ^

The distributive assignment of gov- ment of a11 ,he B°ns of men Is Thy su- . - Л .
ernment is the radical end of demo- p^e™e ar8°m™t and evidence. They . „ ’ p ‘
cracy, not descending to man, but as- f?8,11 walk at liberty because they seek b ’ ,,, B Bowm.n flkhlnr .
cendlng with him. It is not paternal, Precepts. If Thou shalt make us 'geiina. 59 ’ Mill» from AddI. River-
but fraternal. we shall be free indeed. Love is неі'еа M 62 H^eM f^Z River Hubert-’

All "liberty has social limitations, ®na the fE1°WS.h,lp 0f love is Wanlta, 42, Wmore, ' from Windsor; Ells
and its problem is to reduce these *te a"awey- Unto Thyself save Thou Mabel, 14. Lee, from flehlng: Peril. 18, Eld- 
limitations to the lowest terms neces- thls America. ridge, from do, and eleered.
sary to and consistent with its utmost Well did Grover Cleveland say this oct! 1.—Str Luce Broe, 62, Guilford, from 
diffusion. Freedom also is law. spring at St. Louis: "It Is a solemn Bastport, master, bal.

It is not the commercial, the strategic, tiling to belong to a people favored of Sloop Grit, from Bastport, master, 
bearings of the Monroe doctrine that God." W Brnfft bil7' 6' C°nley> from Ea8tport' 3
make it strong In our American “ ' Ooeetwlse—Sche Buda, 20, Juetaeon, from
hearts and determination, but its im- ШСППІМС Dcr I c flMUng; BXUth, 6, Leonard, from Wat Isles;
mense moral meaning that democracy WEDDING BELLS. Лft
shall not have Its providential arena —• from Port Greville; Freddie A, 10, Oliver,
narrowed, nor its scope thwarted by the SMITH-GPUfklPV lrom Back Bar; Lena, 50, Wbidden, from
imnoaiHnn of nnnthor theorv of the . 11 Noel; Alice, 6, Cassidy, trom Ashing; Flor-imposltion of another . A pretty wedding took place у ester- ™ce, 6, Shaw, from do, and cleared; str
people. America (noble America) is d morning in Trinity church when Beaver- Raid, from Harvey, and cleared, the vantage ground and the bulwark R y ^ichardtfu^ted Ш mar- beared,
of popular free government and to rlage Qeo_ Ellot Smith of the flrm of Sept. 29,-Sdh Rowena, Merriam, for Lu- 
maintain this high theory of man un- p . Jones Co T td and т bec, Gandy and Allison,endangered, we fight if need be yôungeet daughter of jfs W C^w' » Scb Ehhu Burritt, Spicer, from Harborville 
(though God forbid the need) If a„ the or" The brMe who wls u^itendei V® for Bastport,

seas are to run red. It was this tre was attired In a travelling suit of navy “aster.
mendous instinct In which, in one of blue broadcloth, with hat to match .‘ЙІЛїї'ЇЙ Bran3c0mb- tor Providence, 
the noblest wars of time, we rose up Among the numerous wedding gifts
to lift Cuba from unaer tne mooay were a handsome brass and onyx table for Sandy Cove; Mildred K, Thompson, for 
heel of the line of Phillip II and of from the employes of the F А Тлпрч Westport; America, Morehouse, for Grand 
Alva. The people's day advances Co., Ltd and a dainty Princess lamp tUrtSj Ap™'^o^ïn^apilT,; Annie!

I- come, therefore, to assert that from Trinity church choir, of which Poland, for Grand Manan; Alfred, Small, for 
which I have tried to approach, and the bride is a member The happs Tiverton ; ALB, Bent, for Hampton, N S 
this it is: That the atm of a true de- couple left on the American boat for АІГвГ'з<^І?гГ^!'ог,епсе0“їшат»; for Lon- 
mocracy is in the most complete ac- a trip to Boston and New York. On „on vla ,Qgram Docks and Halifax,
cord with the aims of the gospel. Both their return they will reside at 65 St. Sch Mac, Parker, for F.astport.
are emancipative. Their implications James street. Sch Jessie C Morrell, for Boston,
are mutual. They alike stand or fall RTTODOCK-JOHNSTON. Sch Shamrock, Price, for Bastport.
upon the proposition of the universal Miss Магу I. Johnston, daughter of Sch Bfflc May, Seaman, for Boston,
spiritual rights of all men as men. Each .Robert Johnston, and Albert G. Rud- -Sch Sachem, Stuart, for Lubec.
breaks down all “middle wall of parti- dock were united in marriage at an Oct. 1.—Str Gulf of Ancud, Neill, for Havre
tion,” and unlooses “the yoke of bond- early hour yesterday morning The and London via Halifax, Wm Thomson and
age,” opens the gates of day to ev- Ceremony took place at the home of C<str Judge Moore, Curtis, for Bastport,
ery creature Under heaven!' Bach the bride’s parents. No. 47 Market master.
seeks the greatest quantity of the high- Place, St. John West Rev James Bark St Monan, Gjuldersen, for Newport, 
est quality. Christianity, truly mea- Burgess officiating. The wedding was і W£?'j LcSl«T“l«H, tor”'Vineyard Ha- 
sured, comes, in the strong words of attended only by relatives of the happy , ven f o, Dunn Bros.
Henry Nash, in that splendid little vo- coxlple, who were unattended. The 1 Sch Frgnk and Ira, Barton, for New Ha-
lu"e' “The Genesis of the Social Con- bride wore a travelling suit of grey, ) ТО^ЛЇатс Muïel, “wassoi, for Bastport,
science:” “To make the best the world with hat to match. Mr. and Mrs. , Gandy Allison,
knows native to the humblest.” Ruddock took the Boston boat for a Sch May M Lord,

In his name "Son of Man"-the J10"®^00" *r‘Pt° P°'”tS of inter=*t ‘"é'oa.twiso-Schs Wood Bros, Golding, for 
great Emancipator has ‘^authority to n England. Both are popular gt Martin
execute judgment” upon all oppres- people, and this was attested by ville;
sions. He Is man’s Man. His author- 0£1Єуе£ШПУ beâutlful Presents they 
ity Intends the commonalty of all souls 
yielding to him a supreme loyalty. His 
church is the democracy of freed men.
Abolishing barriers, rending divisive 
attiflclalites, leveling up (not down) He 
introduces the autonomy of those He 
redeems from every inhuman bondage, 
and recalls every child of Adam, every 
“prisoner of hope,”, to be in his true 
birthright a prince and a priest. All 
for each and each for all is the bold away 
and beautiful charter tç which His 
signature Is given, and which is seal
ed with the sign of the cross ! Under' it 
all “Suffer and rejoice together.”

Democracy, justly conceived, is in
power, with no adequate ideal to ele
vate and to guide;” for that is not rule; 
but it is the people bound in a fratern
ity, an equity, a unity, in which all 
are common shareholders in an uplift
ed and celestialized manhood.

Democracy, Justly conceived, is in
digenous to Christianity—Christianity 
implies democracy and nothing short 
of it. Dependence (upoh God); inde
pendence (of all Insalutary duress); in
terdependence (as members of one 
great human body) ; these are the three 
august watchwords xof What the Son of 
Man prepares and will perform. They 
are cardinal. All temporising expe
dients will fail. They are dozy and 
brittle. Paresis stamps them. They 
are judged.

All the real progress In the idea of 
.vhat a genuine democracy includes, 
and what it excludes, has been, con
sciously or not, an appreciation and 
incorporation of Christ’s Ideas of man, 
ft has been a painful process, slowly 
penetrating the Intricate pdlicles and 
sodden politics of the world, attended 
by harsh parodies and bitter failures; 
b\it it has been continuous and culmln- 
xtlng, and at last It will conquer.

The errors and follies of men in the 
sacred*4name of mankind have been ap
palling. Liberty has been declaimed by 
those who were “themselves the ser
vants of corruption,” but the very cur
rency of the counterfeit is a testimony 
to the value of the true coin.

Timid souls shrink back from the 
birth-pangs of change. The near-slght- 
3d and ease-loving refuse to think 
large enough to see what lies in that 
proposition, in wkich the evangel is 
cognate with the law of liberty—that 
every man is a man. But the virgin’s 
magnificat is the annunciation of a 
new society. It is a prophecy. An 
apocalypse is folded in it, “He hath 
put down the mighty from their seats 
and exalted them of low degree."

That cause of the people,which by the 
utmost widening of responsibility en
gages and educates the largest num
ber, grows with each latest day. Be
fore its “awful rose of dawn” the lan
terns of groping years are superceded.
The law of the spirit of llfe^, as Christ, 
the people’s Man, interprets it, makes
all classes “dangerous classes," and I She-^I've heard that you are engaged 
those the most so who most absent to one of the Robinson twins. Well, 
themselves from the concerns of men how do you manage When—er—you 
at large; it instills the conviction that I want to distinguish between them? 
an actually human relationship yields The Cheerful Idiot—1-І never try.
10 no “adverse possession'" of prlvi- I —New York Press.

SHIP NEWS,
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

.............................................™
Tfne Ha™ Always Bought, and which has been

to use for over 30 years, has borne the signature
STfr ' and has been made under his per-

^ ; sonal supervision since its infancy.
au

ь“,“oragainst Experiment.

What is-CASTORIA

Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
and PkL? 8 Teething Tronbles, cures Constipation 

, aS!!milates the Food, regulates the
ThTribna ,Bre,S’ glv1"8' healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIÂ ALWAYS
jy Bears the Signature of

/7
«p

f>
> * Ч»

The Kind You Haye Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

«ЧИИАТ STHKCT, HEW YORK CITY.

8tr Mewme' і ^I^e»rrVD°ïer ;̂ AnD,e 4
__________ New York, Sept 30, Stella Maud, fo»
FOREIGN PORTS. .{ St John via Bridgeport; tug Gypsum King,

Arrived. » l0r Hantsport, towing eeh Gypsum Elm^
At New York, Sept 27, ,chs Cartagena. 1 ® K‘°g °° N° M' for Wln<1'

Йрлгьялвдвлл!
porter, from St John, N B. fr£rof£ *%£££ Sept 22’ bark Hillside, Тґе,

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Sept. 29.—Ard, schs From Fernandina, Oct 1, str Kentigern, 
Levose, from Church Point, N S; Domain, p<*Tker’ ,or Dunkirk.
from St John, N B; Hannah F Carlton _From City Island, Sept 29, bark Ladysmith, 
fwsxn, ті' аг шп’ Wadman, from New York for Weymouth Nfrom Plymouth for Bangor. S; ache Nicanor, McKinnon, from New York

N'DW YORK, Sept. 29.—Sid, str Carpathia, ^ Sydney, CB, via North Sydney, CB, and 
for Liverpool. , Halifax, NS ; Sarah Eaton, Hodgins. front

БГЧТПХ BCfL ^rI>Q fr<MA T J°hn* N B" {rom^E{jzabethport1Sfo^epmtCHaewkS?uryf
BOSTON, Sept. 29.— Ard, strs Sif, from Island City, Day, from South Amboy fot 

Louieburg, CB; Hilda, from Parrsboro, NS; Boston- 
Prince George, ' from Yarmouth, NS; schs 
H M Stanley, from Weymouth, NS; Nellie, I 
from do; Nellie Eaton, from Calais.

Sailed, str Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth,
NS; sch Ella and Jennie, for Grand Ma
nan, N B.

Fred and Norman, Traak,

;

MEMORANDA.
j „ Passed out at Cape Henry, Sept 27, stf 
j Zanzibar, for Rotterdam.

Passed Sydney Light, Oct 1, 8.30 a m, stit 
BTittania, Neilsen, from Sydney for St John; 
bark Aljuca, Gundersen, from Sydney fon 
Gulf of St Lawrence.DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del., Sept. 

29.—Ard, sch Annie M Allen, from Bangor 
for Philadelphia.

PORTLAND, Me., Sept. 29.—Ard, etr Eng
lishman, from Liverpool.

CITY ISLAND, Sept. 29,—Bound south, str

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
BOSTON, Sept. 26.—Commander Merriam, 

in charge of the first lighthouse district, 
gives notice that on or about Oct. 17 a se
cond class nun buoy,, pain ted red, will

_ , , bstituted for spar buoy No. 0 at Hooper’s
Sylvia, from St Johns, N F, and Halifax ; : Island, Kennebec river entrance, 
schs Oriole, from River Hebert, NS; CUf- ' „ B0ST°N' SePt- 29.—CarCrowell of str. 
ford I White, from Apple River, N6; Pardon ”Жге7 Shoal 
G Thompson, from St John; Quetay, from position, 
do; G H Perry, from do; James L Maloy, I Reports,
from St John, N B.

Bound cast, bark Ladysmith, from New 
York for Weymouth, N S.

BORDEAUX, Sept. 24.—Ard, brig St Mi- split, lost her jihs, ?..«»'ed bobstays and 
chael, from Halifax.

Lord, for Bastport, mas-

si Murray B, Baker, for Margaret- 
Annie Pearl, Starratt, for River He

bert; Helen M, Hatfield, for Advocate; Dora, 
Canning, for Parrsboro ; Souvenir, Robi- 

; chaud, for Meteghan; Maudte, Beardsley, for 
і Port Lome.

be
re-

WEDDING IN NORTil END.
A very quiet wedding took place In 

St. Peter’s church on Monday morn
ing, Sept. 28, at the early hour of six 
o’clock, when Miss Lizzie Hombrook, j 
of Cody’s Station, Queens county, was j 
united in marriage to Louis McNeill, j 
of this city, formerly of Grand River, ' 
P. E. I. The bride, who was given 

by her brother, Walter Horn- j 
brook, wore a blue broadcloth suit with

)Ssilfd.
Sept 30—Str State ot Maine, Allan, for 

Boston via Maine ports. ! HYANNIS, Maas., Sept. 2!)— The Reporter 
was struck by n squall 
midnight near Cross Rip r.nd had her foresail

Sunday at
DOMESTIC PORTS. 

Arrived.
had to archor until Monday afternoon, when

NEW LONDON, Соцо-> Sept 29.—Sailed, the chains parted and a sheet anchor and 20 
sch John Q Walker, for Sackville, N B. ffathoms of chain were lost. She was towed

SALEM, Mass., Sept 29.—Ard, schs Gaz- here and will proceed to Vineyard Haven for 
elle and Arizona, from Nova Scotia ports.

FALL RIVER, Mass., Sept 29.—Sid, sch 
Ida May, for St John, N B.

EASTPORT, Me.,
Mary F Pike, from 
from St John, N B.

Sailed, sch Judge Moore, for St. John,
N B.

At Montreal, Sept 27, strs Ionian, Brown, 
from Liverpool; Lake Brie, Carey, from do; 
Kastalia, Webb, from Glasgow.

At Chatham, Sept 28, str Hedwig, Zen- 
, sen, from Liverpool,
hat to match. She was attended by «HALIFAX, N. S„ Sept. 29.-Ar4.
Miss Annie M. Tierney, niece of the 
groom, who was gowned in white with 
hat to match. The groom was sup- ; 
ported by Burns Fahey, of this city.

The nuptial mass was celebrated by 
Rev. Edward Scully, C. SS. R. After 
the ceremony the bridal party repaired 
to the home of Edward Tierney, Doug
las avenue, where a dainty wedding ; At Hillsboro, Sept 28, schs Malden, Mc- 
breakfast was served. Mr. and Mrs. from Boston; Strathcona, Gould,
MeNeill left on Tuesday evening for fom Newark; far Nora, Stabell, from Phila

delphia.

repairs.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, rept 30-Sch 

G Holmes Birdsall, from Portland for Phila- 
Sept 29.—Ard, schs delphla, was the vessel in collision with sch# 
New York; Rowena, Mount Hope near Handkerchief Shoal yes* 

tetday morning. She passed here this even**' 
ing, her jibboom and gear attached wer# 
gone but her bowsprit appeared uninjured.

str Rosa
lind, from New York and sailed for St Johna, 
N F.

j Sailed, strs Bretdalglik, for Glasgow ; sch 
Florence M Smith, Zink, for Falkland Is
lands (sealing). z

Cleared, «ch Moran су, for New York via 
Ship Harbor. VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Sept 29.— 

Ard, schs Andrew Peters, from Calais for 
New Haven; Scotia Queen, from Parrsboro, 
N S, for New York; Estel la Fhlnney, from 
Hillsboro, N B, for Port Chester, Pa; For- 
tuna, from do for do; Otis Miller, from Fred
ericton, NB, for New Bedford; Grace Dar
ling, from Parrsboro, NS (for orders) ; В 
Waterman, from Calais (to discharge at this 
port); Avis, from Bridgeport for St John, 
N B; Ida May, from Fall River for do.

Passed schs Wandrain, from Walton, N В 
for New York; Theta, from Cheverte, N 8, 
for do; Silver Leaf, from Hillsboro, N B.

SAVANNAH, Sept. 29.—Ard, schs Georgia 
Longmire, from New York.

HYANNIS, Mass., Sept 29,—Ard, sch Re-
PRIOVINCETOWN, Mass, Sept 30—Ard, sch 

Geo M Warner, from Port Gilbert, NS (to 
discharge).

CITY ISLAND, Sept 30—Bound north, 
sch Stella Maud, for St John via Bridge
port; tug Gypsum King, for Hantsport, NS, 
towing ech Gypsum Bmeperor and J В King 
ft Oo, No 81, for Windsor, NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 80—Ard 
and eld, barktn Lady Smith, from New York 
for Weymouth, NS; schs Rewa, from St 
John for New York; Wm Jones, from Calais 
for do; El wood Burton, from Hillsboro NB, 
for do; Wentworth, from Norfolk for Char
lottetown, PEI; Sebago, from Richmond for 
St John.

ALMA, ALBERT CO.

ALMA, N. B„ Sept. 30.—iWm. Cairmfc 
and Miss Ethel Douglas were united 
in marriage last evening at Point 
Wolfe by the Rev. A. W. Smithers.

T. E. Simpson, representing Hall Sf 
Fairweather of St. John, did our towii 
today.

their future home in New Hampshire. 
They were the recipients of many use
ful and costly gifts.

At Halifax, Sept 29, str Rosa lind, from 
New York, and sld for St Johns, Nfld.

HALIFAX, Sept 30—Ard, str Olivette, from 
A quiet but pretty wedding was sol- Charlottetown and Hawkesbury, and sailed 

emnlzed at St. Stephen yesterday af- tor 
ternoon at^he residence of John Wil- !

RECENT WEDDINGS.

ENORMOUS GROWTH.
Ever since Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver^ 

Pills were first introduced to the pub-1 
lie the sales have steadily increased/ 
each year being larger than the year 
preceding. This is probably the besti 
evidence of their remarkable efficiency 
as a treatment for derangements of thé 
kidneys, liver and bowels. They ага 
invaluable as a family medicine.

Sld, British cruiser Retribution, for В os- 
son, of the Maritime Edge Tool Co., '‘ton; strs Olivette, Turner, for do; Nor- 
in which his daughter, Miss Grace L. roandie, Slmoneen, for New York.
Wilson, and James M. Walker, roana- j At Bathurst, Sepet 30, str Adelheid, Buns, 
ger of the Bank of Nova Scotia at from Liverpool.
KentvlUe, N. S„ were the principals. ! Ц 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 1 
J. C. Robertson, of Milltown.
Mr. and Mrs. Walker left by C. P. R. 
for their future home In KentvlUe.

Edward Haley and Miss Mary Welsh, 
two popular young people of Milltown, 
were married there yesterday after
noon by Rev. Father Doyle/ and left 
on the C. P. R. for a visit to leading 
cities.

ditto.
Later At Falmouth, Sept 24, bark Eudora, Wes

ton, from Tocopllla, 89 days (and ordered to 
Hamburg.

At Demerara, Sept 1, sch Coral Leaf, Bark- 
house, from Jacksonville (and remained till 
9th) ; 8th, str Oruro, Seeley, from St John, 
N B, and Halifax via ports (to sail 16th on 
Banks, from Bridgetown, N S; Rex, Norris, 
return).

BIRTHS.
McAllister—in this city on the 29th inst,( 

to the wife of Archibald McAllister, a|
PARLEE.—On September 20th, to the wife o 

King Parle© of Sussex, a daughter.

daughter.Cleared.
At Montreal, Sept 26, strs Torr Head, 

Thompson, for Belfast; Monarch, Williams, 
for South Africa.

At Chatham, Sept 28, str Ingrid Horn, Jen
sen, for Preston.

At Newcastle, Sept 26, str Verdande, Ped
erson, for Sharpness.

At Hillsboro, Sept 26,

A very interesting event took place 
at the residence of Henry McArthur, 
Summerslde, P. E. I., on Monday even
ing, 21st Inst., when his daughter, An
nie May, was united In marriage to 
Andrew McKay, of Chatham, N. B. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Roland Davidson.

A very pretty wedding took place In 
the Methodist church, Bathurst, yes
terday morning at nine o’clock, when 
Miss Jessie H. Buttimer, daughter of 
James Buttimer, D. L. 3., -of Bathurst, 
was united in marriage to T. Herbert 
Curran, foreman of Messrs. Sumner 
Co.'s mill.

MARRIAGES.
BOND-LOWERY.—On Sept. 30th, 1903, at tint 

home of the bride’s parents, Henry Boa# 
to Miss Minnie E. Lowrey, both of St* 
John, N. B., J. Chas. B. Appel officiating*

. DAVIBS-SMITH.—At the Baptist Church, 
St. Martins, N. B., on Sept. 30th, 1903, 
the Rev. C. W. Townsepd, the Rev. H. V* 
Davies of Salisbury to Maggie Mabel, 
daughter of Captain David Smith of St, 
Martins.

HOLDER-HAZEN.—At the parsonage, Long 
Reach, on Oct. 1st, by the Rev. H. Pierce, 
B. A., Warren Theodore Hfllder of Long 
Reach to Annie Jane Hazen of Kingston, 
Kings county.

LBWIS-ROSS.—At New Glasgow, Sept. 29th* 
by Rev. Jas. Carruthers, John S. Lewis, 
manager of Bank of Nova Scotia, Pugwasb, 
to Mise Laura Ross of New Glasgow.

RUDDOCK-JOHNSTON. — At the residence 
of tihe bride’s parents. Market place, Carle- 
ton, on the 80th inst., by 
Albert G. Rud doc і

SEARS-PERRY—At 
bride’s father, Middle street, West Enu., 

28th, by Rev. R. W. Ferguson,

sch Gertrude L Trun- 
day, Barton, for Newton Cree, NY.

At Halifax, Sept 29, soh Morancy, for New 
York via Ship Harbor.

At Newcastle, Sept 30, sch Clayola, Berry, 
tor New York.

At Windsor, Sept 28, bktn Cuba, Bentley, 
for New York.

At St Martins, Sept 30, schs Transvaal, 
Banks, for Bridgetown, NS; Harry Morris, 
McLean, for St John.

Ard, schs Swanhilda, from Hantsport (for 
orders).

Sld, schs Estelle Fhlnney (from Hillsboro, 
NB), for Port Chester; Fortune, for do; Sco
tia Queen (from Parrsboro), tor New "York; 
Otis Miller (from Fredericton, NB), for or
ders; J Kennedy (from Fall River), for Cal
ais Avia (from Bridgeport), for St John; Ida 
May (from Fall River), for do; Temperance 
Belle (from Providence), for do.

Passed, schs Hattie and Lottie, from St 
John for Providence; Margaret G, from 
Hillsboro, NB, bound west.

BOSTON, Sept SO—Ard, schs Emma В Pot
ter, from Clementsport, NS; Wm Thomas, 
from Calais.

Sld, etr Sif, for Louieburg, CB.
PORTLAND, Me, Sept 30—Ard, etr St 

Croix, from Boston for St John (and sailed).
At Montevideo, Oct 1, bark Nellie Troop, 

Nobles, from Boston.
At Jacksonville, Sept 29, schs Melrose, 

Kelly, from Harbor Island, BWI; Florence R 
Hewson, Dionne, from Havana.

At Havana, Sept 21, bark Glenaftoo, Eden, 
from Mobile.

Sailed.
From Halifax, Sept 29, stre Bretdalglik, 

for Glasgow; ech Florence M Smith, Zlnck, 
for Falkland Islands (sealing).UNREASONABLE PARENT!

The old man—Isn't is possible for you 
to go to college without having to play 
poker, spend money and raise the devil 
generally?

The son—But, governor, I thought 
you wanted me to take the regular aca
demic course.—Life.

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrlyed.

At Queenstown, Sept. 28, str Pharsalia, 
from Parrsboro for Manchester.

KIN8ALK, Sept 29.—Passed, etr Ulunda, 
from Halifax for Liverpool.

HONG KONG, Sept. 29, 9 a. m —Ard S 8 
Empress of China, from ?Vancouver.

LIZARD, Sept. 29.—Passed, str St John 
City, from St Jôhn, N В, and Halifax for 
London.

LIVERPOOL, Sept 29.4—Sld, strs Mount 
Temple, for Montreal; Ulloofh, for Boston.

Sailed.

Rev. J. Burgess, 
k to Магу I. Johnston, 

the residence of thne
FORTUNATE TWINtA

Sept.
Warren Herbert Sears to Alva Agathe

WALLÀCE-ADAIR.—At the residence of the fit 
bride’s father, on Tuesday, Sept. 29th> 
Joseph L. Wallace of the parish of Ham* 
mond to Willa R. Adair, only daughter ofl 
A. L. Adair Of Apohaqui.

Cleared.
At Jacksonville, Sept 29, str Meridian, for 

Mobile.
At New York, Sept 29, sch Eric, Warnock, 

for St John, N B.
Sailed.

From City Island, Sept 27, schs Harry
From Manchester. Sept 27, str N-emea, Rob

erta, for New York.

WEEKLY SERMON.

cannot afford to use any other, v*
і

$

The best is the cheapest and you

- V
Democracq and Christianity was the 

subject of a forceful sermon by the 
Rev. Dr. M. W. Stryker, president of 
Hamilton College, Clinton, N. Y., in 
the brick Presbyterian church, Man
hattan Sunday morning. Dr. Stryker 
said;

It is not always remembered that, 
on its human side, Moses founded a re
publican form of government. It was 
to be maintained through popular re
presentation. The failure was In Is
rael, not In the Idea. When Samuel 
anointed Saul he did it Under solemn 
protest. It was a relapse from privi
lege. Kings were a makeshift and it 
turned out badly.

Seeking a sound philosophy of man 
and his affairs, and distinguishing hu
manity from its utensils and furniture, 
I would earnestly attempt the connota
tion of the two words which state— 
each in its own way but with the 
strongest mutual bearing—the whole 
hope of mankind ; Democracy, Chris
tianity. You may run out. In their 
reach and width, the many propositions 
which I can now only utter, not am
plify. I have only time for tha broad- 
ax and the ads.

I used the word “mankind”—that Is 
mankinned—related, couslned, brothers. 
When Paul the apostle speaks (liter
ally) of “the whole fatherdom in heaven 
and earth"—he affirms the broadband 
elemental gospel theorem of the com
mon origin, the common opportunity, 
the common concern of all humanity. 
“God hath made of one blood-—"In 
one spirit all baptized Into one body"— 
such phrases characterize this whole 
new covenant and contemplate the re
arrangement of the world.'

A unity of privilege, duty, affection— 
common derivation, development and 
goal—the doctrine of the essential solid
arity of man. To affirm this Is the in
stinct, the Infrangible purpose of the 
gospel. Either this mutuality, this co
hesive and integrating impulse, work
ing Its way steadily, however slow Its 
Btages.nr at last a sterile race and a 
shattered star!

Economics? it Is the law of the 
World's housekeeping. Politics—It is 
man’s common citizenship. Philan
thropy, equity, law, ethics, religion— 
these are the hounds that transcend 
race and region and date. Before their 
scope provincialism passes into Insig
nificance. History is the record of the 
painful but steady evolution of hum
an unity—homogeneity. Sociology is 
ethics.

This Is the “Increasing purpose" of 
time. Man’s nature involves society. 
He Is environed by his fellows. He is 
born into and constructed for their 
close relation. This is his Irrevocable 
constitution—the means toward it, bet
ter or worse, are but by-laws. The 
one inevitable, the others provisional 
and tentative. These are changed and 
shaken, that remains. The definition 
apd practical ordering of this relation, 
whether by means better or worse, the 
assertion of partnership and federation, 
In whatever degree of wlsdopv-the as
sertion of a common weal (or woe)— 
this is government.

However they have blundered, or 
stuttered, or fumbled, the ex
periment toward the organizing of hu
man life and its activities have been 
experiments in search of fair and 
fruitful terms under which men may 
live together. Perceived or unseen, the 
ends of government are to secure the 
well being of men as men, and that 
must be the best government which 
most effectually seeks the utmost wel
fare of all within its control—which 
seeks a right and equitable society. As 
a means to this end It is strong and 
sacred, as a means to any other ends 
It Is stultified.

It concerns us, then, at once to note 
the names and essential implications 
of the several schemes and forms of 
government (or ways of getting on to
gether) which men have attempted and 
exhibited.

Autocracy—the rule of one man, cen
tering all power In his own person and 
responsible only to himself^ "L'etat 
c’est mol." Absolutism—an Imperfect 
man cannot, a perfect man would not; 
for either way individuality is frus
trated. Despotism is misanthropic.

Monarchy—which ordinarily implies 
a degree of consent and delegation of 
power, and has wide limits according 
as the subjects have great or small in
fluence, The forms of monarchy are 
not inconsistent with real popular pow
er, only then their terminology Is an 
anachronism and their retention 
superfluous and absurd expense.

Plutocracy is the rule of wealth—the 
power of money holders as such. It Is 
subtle and subversive of men. That it 
goes by "community of Interest," by 
Silent arithmetic, does not indeed 
cessltate, but makes possible oppres
sions not less actual because Insidious 
and unavowed. It has ruined great 
peoples. For “community of the inter
ested” Is widely diverse from the in
terest of the community. The peoples 

' also "cannot serve God and mammon." 
Plutocracy is not a commonwealth. 
Weal itself is not mere wealth. The 
word "wealth" begs the question. Plu- 
tus was blind!

The law of lawlessness, the rule of cap
rice and all violence, denying authority 
In that license which Is the parody and 
ruin of true liberty! Freedom crushed 
under the absolutism of the mob!

Theocracy—the reign of God, actual 
while God Is God, truly realized In uni
versal recognition of Him “the first 
and the last and the living one;" but 
never delegated to any vicegerent, In
stalled in the common consent of free 
consciences and when usurped by king
craft or priestcraft the basest perver
sion of the highest truth.

Democracy; self-government by the 
people. The dignity of the people Is the 
Intention of thtir Creator. He who Is 
the source of this self-rule, Is also Its 
only security. Each man, with, not 
apart froth, every other, directly and 
Jointly responsible to God. The high
est law final—man absolved from all 
usurpations, and, as a man, secured In 
the perfect freeddm of the largest 
obedience. Democracy may be 
for the mere tyranny of the multitude 
—a subservient mass a prey to passion 
and to schemers who are Its panderers 
—flattering while they degrade. But 
then the “rule" Is lost, and the demos 
Is by his means thwarted of his ends. 
Democracy Is Ideal when It meets all 
the conditions of total responsibility 
to God—when In the high peerage of 
that loyalty of creature to Creator all 
neighbors love all neighbors as 
family of the highest! Love, vertical 
and lateral, is Its law—the "perfect 
law of liberty.”

Therefore, I hold both that Christian
ity Intends democracy, and that only in 
its reality can democracy thrive 
dure. Other foundation it cannot lay. 
If the Son of Man shall make the

■

m
m

-

a name

one

or en-

peo-
ples free they shall be free indeed, and 
not otherwise. His autonomy Is theirs. 
His valuation exalts them. His rights 
secure theirs. In Him, who is all in 
all, they are complete.

A republic is a democracy conven- 
lenclng Its self-rule by representatives 
who are Its agents. These afe but trus
tees and stewards—accountable to the 
people’s Intelligent will, 
are defaulters.

Believing that under God man shall 
not fail. I believe utterly in democracy 
as the final experiment of time, up to 
tvhich all others have led. If this idea 
is bankrupted all goes down. Only as 
it reasons deeply as to the source of its 
rights and the scope of its duties shall 
it avert failure and cataclysm. God 
the deluge I

I believe in democracy because I hold 
that man is hot a mechanism but a. 
mechanic—that every individual soul 
of the race Is sacred, that the probation 
of manknid lies in the full consent to 
human equality before God, and to all 
the equities which that involves. Here 
stands the last

Other, they

, or

bulwark against
tyranny. This must.be the method, if 
there be any, before which a false sub
ordination and a false insubordination 
are both to be banished. The salvation 
of the peoples is in a divine human 
clety which at last shall realize the 
whole purpose of Jesus Christ. It has 
not yet been seen; but "to this bear 
all the prophets witness”—a society 
feeling all its common responsibilities, 
and "each for all” fulfilling every rela
tion—this and because it is "ideal,” is 
the finality. In it democracy 
Christianity would meet, and righteous- 
ness wed peace!

PO-

and

To conquer this ideal into actuality 
is the task and travail of time—to 
doubt that It can be Is to surrender the 
cause of mankind.

There is now in some quarters a sick
ly and sentimental 
the goal of democracy, and a cowardly 
whispered preference against the 
stantive claim of man as man. 
reluctancy from the burden of the pro
blem and disregard of the good of 
the many Is ordinarily traceable to a 
selfish arid absentee spirt. It assumes 
to distrust what love of ease dislikes, 
and what comfortable and complacent 
apathy would postpone. Its invest
ments are all In the present as it is, 
and it will take no stock in the future 
as it should be. It interprets the major 
considerations of life by the minor. 
“The offence of the cross Is not ceased.’ 
But It is crucifixion that leads to 
surrection. Away with this droning 
and whining pessimism!

And on the other hand

dissent from

sub-
This

і

ГЄ-

there are
those who applaud democracy without 
reckoning its priciples and its founda
tions. Between it and absolutism 
there is, in time’s long run, no logical 
half way. Can man learn that demo
cracy brings no one down, but every 
one up? Can man learn its reciproci
ties and its emancipations? Will man 
see the basilar doctrine of the inherent 
value and birthright of each several 
soul—value to itself, to all others and 
to the one God of all-?

a

ne-

If not, then all falls apart and a 
society not made up of a bulk of sub- 
servlents and a fer preferred creditors 
is a fatuity and a dream, and the 
Nazarene was a dreamer. But that 
way lies the madness of anarchy.

Any government is, at a given time, 
strong, as the ratio is of its people (or 
parts) who believe in it and are ready 
to back that belief. Ultimately It is as 
strong as it has principles worthy to 
be believed in. The bottom Idea of de
mocracy is the utmost diffusion of two 
things: (a) authority, (h) responsi
bility. Both of these, 
well or far, or can stand fast, alone. 
These balanced centrifugal and 
trlpetal forces maintain the orbit. All 
the phases and hopes of a genuine and 
national democracy are reducable to 
the balance of this double idea. The 
duality is critical.

By this as a definition I will stand— 
that true democracy Is a government 
in which every whole man, and because 
a man, counts one. 
units, and government of, by and for 
these Is the sum of all Us parts. Its 
spirit is as great as the number of good 
spirits that share it. Its division 
actly equals the dividend, and the 
quotient is one.

"Division of labor," which is made to

I

I

Oligarchy, the "few” 
whether a clique, a bureau, a 
chine,” or a ring, and by whatsoever 
means Installed and tolerated. Its sel
ectness and separateness and virtual 
assumption Is its odium. Its Irrespon
sibility is its vice. Its selfishness is its 
defeat. It refuses to share.

Aristocracy, literally the rule by the 
best, ideally an excellent term 
thing, practically, however, the self- 
elected at their own rating—what 
has called "the fine Irony of an entail
ed nobility!”

In power, 
“ma

rt

- Neither goes

cen-

and

one

Hereditary privilege
tainted with pride and superciliousness 
and snobbery and the dry rot of these 
—a non-sequltus, still exploiting the 
many for the few, class 
and the non-humar^ propositions of 
caste. The “best" should rule In the 
Interests of what is good, but the self» 
styled best, nursing their own exclus
iveness, may become the worst.

Anarchy! Contradiction

Persons are the
prerogative

ex

in terms!

Democracy and Christianity a Pastor’s Theme.
•n WA

Prominent Presbyterian United States Divine Takes This As 
His Subject—No Text.••
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